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NEW YORK, DECEMBER 22, 1911.

No. ,479

oung Wild West · Corralling the Creeks
OR,

Arietta and the Redskin Round~Ui1
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
YOU:\'G WILD WEST MAKES AN ACCUSATION.

"Well, co·onel, what appc<>.rs to bf' the trouble around here?"
The speaker was Young Wild West, the well-known Boy
E»·o and Chart]pion Deadshot of the West.
Th e qt:eztion was asked of Colonel Merry, of the Nineteenth
r.avalry.
The place was an army post in the upper part of Utah, not
r from the IV.vornlng line, and the time a few years ago,
hen Indian outbreaks were more frequent than now and all
rts of bad characters infested the vast region known as the
iM West.
So mtich has been written of Young Wi\d West that it is not
ecessary to give a long description of.him now.
Suffice it to say that he had won a reputation for his strict
dhcrence to the right and his abjlity to always do t he right
hi:u; at the right time.
At- shooting with a rifle or a revolver he stood without a
e;-: and his coura~e and daring were undisputed.
Probably it was his extreme coolness that made him what
e was more t han anything else, for no matter what happened
e never grew excited or lost his wits.
Co'.c:iel Merry looked at the boy and smiled as the question
a <; put 1o him.
•·Just like you. Wild," he said. "You are as cool as ever, I
fCe. ·well, I will soon tell you what the trouble is. About a
undred cf the Creeks have bande<l together a nd have been
w.kir g iike miserable for some of the settlers scattered about
h ese parts, and in two or three Instances h ave held up travlers and robbed them. They :ire working the game as though
here was a white man leading them, but from the advices we
p:ave received at the post here there are no tidings o! such a
fUan. When I he<lrd you were over at Fort Bridger a week ago
f made up my mind to hunt you up, and luckily one of my
·couts met you and you r friends this morning. "
'' That's right, colonel. I am very glad you found us, for
here seemed to be nothing going on up at t he fort. But that
over a hundred miles from here, and it Is nothing strange
hat the Creeks should be on the warpath , I suppose. So
here are about a hundred of them, eh? "
.. Yes, that's right, Wild," and the commanding officer of the
avalry dropped all formalities and acted as though he was
thing more than a plain, ordinary citizen just then. •
··well, I reckon we will have to look into this thing. Have
ey been doing much damage, colonel? "
" Considerable,·· was the reply. ''We have been hunting for
em for over two weeks, and it seems that every time we ~et

r

~
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close to the:n they manage to t'.·r:idc us.

But, as I said before,

I am satisfied that a white man is leading them."

''Well, If that is the case, yoa ought to have an idea of who
he is."
•·But I haven't, Wild. I can't think of any one to lay it to. "
The two v. ere sitting before the colonel's tent as the conversation went on and the cavalrymen were lounging about
the camp.
Not far distant was the camp of our hero and his friends.
While they were virtl!all y in the same camp, they had
erected their own t ent s and kept themselves separate from
the rest.
Young Wild West paused, as the colonel stopped talking, and
took a look around.
His eyes fell upon a man with a head of very red hair, who
was attired in the fashion of an ordinary hunter of the West.
This indiviclt;al was sitting upon a rock, smoking and looking too;yard the two in front of the colonel's tent.
"Who is that fellow, colonel?" Young Wild West asked, as
he turned to his companion. .. I saw him come in right after
we got here. and I was going to ask some one who be was,
then. You didn't happen to be here at the time, and it was
not until after we had pitched our tents that you came. But
as I didn't ask any one else who tbe fellow is I now ask you."
" That fellow? Why, he is our best scout. He came to us
right after the first depredation was c m~1mltted by tlie Creeks,
Reall y, he was the man to first give i;.c the information that
they had banded together and started on the warpath."
'·Is that so? Well, wb~t is his name?"
"He calls him~ elf Red Robinson, though I believe he said
bis fi;·st name was John."
" I never h eard of hi'.11, colonel. He may be all right, but
I have met so many men since I have been making it a business of traveling about the wildest parts of the West that I
have go!: so I can gene ra lly t ell their characters by looking at
them. If I were t o give my o pi nion of that fellow just now I
would say tha t he was a ra<;;cal. ··
"Well, he certainly does look to be. But when I tell you
that he has rendered us valuable services I suppose you will
have t o change your mind, Wild."
"Well. that 's all right. Suppose you call him over and I
will have a little t::ilk with hi:n."
"Certainly."
The colonel walked a few paces from the tent and attracting the attention of the man under discussion he beckoned
to him to come over.
Red Robir.son, a> he was called, arose ~ lowly to his feet and
after saluting the colon el, he knocked the ashes from his pipe
and strolled leisurely over and stood before Young Wild West.
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There was a sort of sneer on his face as the boy looked at I eyes flashing with fury, as he made a move as though to clutch
hi m, which was as much as to say, "Well, I s'pose it's you the boy by th e throat. "You dare to say that?"
what wants me, so go ahead an' let's hear what you have got ! "Stop right where you are," came the command from Young
to say." .
I Wild West, and with a quick movement he reached out with
"Robinson," said Colonel Merry, "this is Young Wild West. i his left hand and pushed t he man back.
1
No doubt you have heard of him, for you have been ~n this ! Then turning to the officer in charge he added:
part of the country longer than he has."
"Colonel Merry, I advise you to place this man under ar''Well, I've heard somewhat of Young Wild West," was the rest at once."
retort, and th en the man stared almost insolently at our hero.
"But," stammered the colonel, showing great surprise, "how
"I knowed that it was him what wanted me to come over here. de we know that he is guilty of any offense?"
What do es he want, colonel?"
"Well, when I saw him siaing over there he was watching
"Well, )le is going to help us corral the Creeks, so it would us in a furtive way, and after I had sized him up for a few
be in order for you to give him all the information about them seconds I became convinced that he knew a great deal more
that you can."
about the band of redskins than he had told you. Another
"Well, I reckon I kin tell him all he wants ter know, then. thing is, if he has been able to watch the movements 'of the
I've been right on top of that gang of redskins a lot of times, · Creeks so well, why hasn't he given you the opportunity to
but it always happened that there was no one with me, an' of catch them? You should think of that yourself, colonel. Why,
course I wasn't goin' ter try an' clean up ther crowd alone. " it seems to me that this fellow has been hoodwinking you."
"Of course not," our hero observed, as be arose to bis feet.
"Well, I will admit t .at every time we a cted upon his ad" That would be a very foolish thing to do. But see here, vice we were too late to catch the redskins," the colonel deRed Robinrnn, if you don't mind answering a few questions I clared, shaking his h ead. "But I am hardly ready to place
will go ahead and ask them."
the man under arrest."
"Go ahead, Young Wild "\Vest," and the man smiled in a
"Do as you like about it, then, colonel. Let him go If you
peculiar sort of way.
wish. But I assure you that I will satisfy you later on that I
"How many redskins are there in the band?"
am quite right In thinking that Red Robinson is In . league
"Jest about a hundred, I should jedge, an' they've all got with the band of Creeks who are on the warpath, and that he
their war-paint on an' are well supplied with guns an' am- is actually the leader of them. "
munition."
'
While the boy was tall{ing he was keeping a sharp watch
"Have you any idea what caused them to break out and upon the accused man, who bad stepped back and was standstart on the warpath?"
ing In a sullen way, his eyes turned toward the ground.
"No, I don't know nothin' about that."
"Robinson," the colonel said, rather sternly, as he fixed
"Ah! Then you really don't know much about them after · his gaze upon the man, "can you prove that what Young Wild
all."
'
Vv' est says of you is not true?"
''Well, I kn ow that they've been killin' a few settlers an'
"It ain't for me ter prove nothin', colonel," was the dogged
robbin' some people what was travelin' along the trail."
retort, while a vengeful gleam shone in his eyes as he shot a
"Some one told you about it, I suppose?"
glance at the young deadshot. "It's for ,him ter prove what
"Well, I picked it up in different kinds of ways."
he says, I reckon."
"So you have no idea what caused them to break away and
"Well, that is quite true, I suppose. The party who accuses
strike out of the warpath?"
another should furnish the proof. As it is, I am going to al"Nope, I ain't got ther least idea."
low you your freedom."
"Do you know who their leader is?"
~
"Thank you for that, Colonel Merry. Maybe I'll show yer
"Yes, he's ther Creek chief, Jumpin' Dog."
.
afore many hours that I'm all right. As soon as I git somethin'
"It seems to me I have heard of Jumping Dog, but I never ter eat I'm goin' ter strike out after ther redskins ag'in."
knew he was a very bad character. I had an idea that he was , Young Wild West stood with folded arms, a smile on his
simply a chief who would fight a lot, but was not possessed of face, and as Red Robinson turned and walked away, his eyes
any ideas that would make a successful campaign. In other followed him.
worus, I thought Jumping Dog was merely a chief of the brute
" I haven't the least idea but that you are sincere in your
type, with very little brains or judgment."
conclusions, Young Wild West," the colonel said a moment
··That's where yer make a mistake, Young Wild West. later. ·'But I hardly see how I can place the man under arrest
.Tnmpin' Dog is one of ther shrewdest Injuns what ever led a just because you suspected him. I believe you said you had
bane! on ther warpath."
never seen him before."
"Maybe you are right. But be can't be the real leader.
"That's right, colonel, 1 never saw or heard of . him. But
The colonel tells me that he is pretty certain that there is a you will find out that I am perfectly right in what I said.
white man who plans the raids and hold-ups that are taking ' However, let him go about bis business. I am going to unplace right along."
dertake to help you in this matter, and if this band of ras" Is that right. colonel?" and Red Robinson turned to the cally Creek s is not corraled inside of two or t hree days, I miss
co mmanlllng officer in surprise.
.
my guess."
"Yes, that is my opinion, Robinson," was the r eply. "I never
"You have my assurance that I will co-operate with you.
mentioned it to you or any one else before, but from what I I mean to leave it to you no>v, and I shali act strictly on your
have ;;atllerccl of what has h appeneu since the Creeks have advice."
been on the warpath, I have come to the conclusion that th ere
"All right, colonel. r will leave you now. I see my two
must be a white man, who is very clever at such things, lead- partners are sitting over th ere as though they are anxious to
ing them on."
find out what the trouble is. I wil l see you later."
"Oh, yer have, eh? 'Veil, accordln' to that, my services in
The boy then saluted the commander in military fashion and
this here matt.er ai n't been much good to yer. "
walked leisurely over to the two tents that had been erected
''Gil, yes, Rob inson, you have done very well. You have but a short distance from the spot where the cavalrymen had
brou gh t in regula r repor ts as to the whereabouts and move- camped.
men ts of the band we are hunting for. That is all right."
It was near the close of a warm afternoon in summer, and
"It sccn:s to u.:e, colonel, " said Young Wild West, a peculiar the sun, though well down in the west, ws.s still shining with
smile show ing on his handsome face, .. that the information you a warmth that made it anything but comfortable.
h ave received from this man has not helped you any; since the
Cbeyen n ') Charlie and .Jim Dart were sitting on a log awaitCreeks arc .still at large. I have an idea he could give you ing the approach of their dashing ~-oung leader.
a let more information if he were inclined to do so."
Not far from them were foe three girls who accompanied
"What do yer mean by that, you yo ung hound?" Red Robin- 11 our h ero and ,J.lis partners on their bor scb~.ck rides through
s on cried, his eyes flashing, while at the same time he laid his . the wildest parts of the country in rnarch of excitement and
hand on the butt of a rernlver.
1 adventure.
"Just what I said, Red Robinson. I ha ve been looking at , Jus t startin g a camp-fire was Wing Wah, the cook, while his
you io ng enough and listening to wh at you have said to be brother, Hop Wah, who was generally known as Young Wild
con Yinccd that you k now ail a bout the movements cf this band Wcst'll clever Chi nee, Rat on a rock preparing a fishing-rod, for
of Creeks. I co nsider tllat you arc a scheming man, and ! th e;·e was a good-sized brook a short distance away.
wouldn't be a bit surprised if I learned that you were the real
"Well, w:ld," said Cheyenne Charlie, the well-known scout,
leader of them!"
as the boy paused before him, "how did yer malrn out with
"Y·)u-you ).ylng young hot:nd!" cried Red llobinson, his ther cclonel? D:d yer t;rcmlse him ter help find this band o!
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redskins that's been makin' so much trouble in these here I Our friends did not appear to be paying any attention to him
; at a!l, but the moment he had disappeared from view Wild
·
parts?"
"I certainly did promise him that, Charlie," was the reply. 1 ga ve a nod and said:
""What was ther matter with . ther galoot what was called 1 "Come, Charlle, I reckon we will take a walk over that way
i and keep a watch. I have an idea that Red Robin son simply
over to yer by ther colonel?"
"Well, Charlie, I have strong rearnn to believe that the wants to go over there to question Hop. · I may be mistaken,
galoot, as you call him, is in league with the redskins. I even and if I am it is all right, anyhow."
accused him of it when I found he got a little too impertinent." I "You kin bet your life it's all right, Wild, " th e scout re" Jest what I told Jim," and the scout turned and nodded torted. "Come on. I ho.Pe ther heathen is lucky enough ter
to Jim Dart, th e boy who sat beside him taking in all that ketch some fish, for I wouldn't mind havin ' a couple goodsized ones fried for my supper."
was said.
Dart was a boy about the same age as our hero, and though 1 Jim Dart was well satisfied to remain with the girls.
he scarcely knew what fe a r- was, and was always ready to C:o i The fact was that E loise Gardner was the most tim id o!
his part in anyth in g that came up, h e seldom had a great deal the three, since it was her .n ature to be that way.
While she could handle a rifle and ride a horse about as
to say.
"We heard a little cf the conve rsati on that too~;: place, Wild," well as the average girl of the West, she did not possess
he said, nodding to his young leader with a smile. "That fel- the courage or nerve, as it might be called, that the scout's
·
·
low talked rather loud. I reckon we have got down every word • wife did.
But even Anna was not to be compared with Arietta, who
he said."
"Well, it won't be rnnch trouble to tell you the rest of It, had been horn and reared in the Wild West and had been
then.," and the young dead shot quickly related the entir e con- forced to fight quite a little in order t o protect herself against
the raids of savage Indians and white renegades. · .·
versation.
Wild and Charlie moved slowly around in a direction almost
The g'ir1s had come up by this time and were listening atopposite to that which had been taken by Hop and Red Robtentively.
We might as well state right here that tbe "girls" were Ari- inson.
It was not long before they turned toward the stream, which
etta Murdock, Young Wild West's golden-haired sweetheart;
Anna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlie, and Eloise Gardner, the was making considerable noise as it pursued its course in zigzag fashion down the rocky descent.
sweetheart of Jim Dart.
When they came In sight of Hop he was sitting on a rock,
Eo long hl!d they been riding through the wildest parts of
the West with the dashing young deadshot and his partners his line in the water, and near him stood Red Robinson, makthat they had become infatuated with the healthful outdoor ing preparations to cast his hook into the brook.
'Wild motioned for Charlie to be very careful, and then
life, and could hardly have been induced to remain in a city or
town while · their escorts continued on and followed their crept up until they were within less than t"Wenty feet o! the
hobby of looking for adveuture and a chance to help some two.
"So you're goin:' ter try ter ketch some fish, are yer, heaone who neeued it.
" So Red Rob inson, as he is called, is going to strike out an d then?" they heard Robinson say.
"Lat light," was the reply. "Me allee samee ketchee plenty
look for the redskins again after he has eaten his supper,
Vlild, " Arietta observed, as she shot a glance . toward the flshee, so be. Me velly smartee Chlnee."
"Well, when I seen that you was goin' ter try it, it struck
group of cavalrymen where the accused man was now sitting.
me that I might do ther same thing. I like ter eat a fish now
"I suppose that means that you will follow him."
"You have got that right, Et," the young deadsho.t answered, an' then. I've got a job on hand to-night, so I may as well go
with a laugh. "But don't speak too loud. Some one might away on a full stomach."
"Whattee you do to-night?" Hop asked lookin O' at him
hear what we are talking about, and then it might reach the
"
'
'
ears of Robinson. It Etruck me right away when the colonel innocently.
"I'm goin' ter try t~r find where ther redskins are, so they
began t~lking that it was rather peculiar that the man he
· called his best scout had been unable to lead the cavalry to Jdn be wiped out. Young Wild West seems ter think that I'm
whe~·e the reds~dns were located. But th~ general a.ppea~ance playin' ther colonel false. But I'm goin' ter show him jest
of him settle~ ;t at. the first shot. I am Just as we~! sat1s~ed 1 what I kin do when I make up ruy mind ter do it."
"Me no undelstand," Hop declared, shaking his head, though
that Red. ~ob~.nson is a scoundrel as I am that Hop is startmg
he did, perfectly, for h e had heard everythi ng th at W ild had
t o go fismng.
The clever Chinee was at that moment walking toward th e told at the camp a short time before.
The villain, for such h e undoubtedly was, now sat down a
.
. ,,
br_?O}t, his rod ~nd line in .hand.
Ir you say it, I know it must be true, Wild, Anetta de- few feet from the Chinaman and proceeded to wait for a bite.
"What kind of a kid is Young Wild West, anyhow?" he
clared.
The rest nodded, showing how well they believed in t he asked, turning to the Chinaman.
"Young Wild West allee samee shootee velly muchee
young deadshot.
stlaight, so be," was the reply ..
"Yes, I've heard tell of that. But there's others who kin
CHAPTER II.
shoot jest as straight as he kin, maybe."
":'lie no believe lat," Hop declared, stoutly, as he shook his
TRAILING HED P.OBrxsox.
"Wild,., said Cheyenne Charlie, when Hop Wah had disap- head. "Young Wild West beatee evelybody whattee comee
peared around a bend in the rocks on hls way to the stream, 'long."
"vVell, he'll find his match yet, heathen, an' don't yer for"I reckon that galoot yer cal! Red Robinson is goin' ter do
some fl.shin', too. He's gittin' a pole an' line ready, if I ain't • git it."
Just then Hop had a bite, and he landed a fis h th at weighed
mislalrnn. "
probably a pound.
, ·
Sure enough, this was the case.
"Me ketchee fishee allee light!" pe exclaimed, jubi!ant11.
The man Wild had accused of being in league with the
Creeks who were on the warpath was fixing up a pole that he "Me velly smartec Chinee."
He tossed the fish to a place where it would be safe !rom
had cut from the underbrush close at hand.
Young Wild West and his partners, as well as tlre girls, getting back into the water, and then baited his hook and cast
watched him, and when they saw him looking around the de· : his line into the brcok again.
caring wood that was scattered about they !:new he was I It seemed that he was in luck , for in less than a minute he
I landed another, while Red Robinson waited patiently fo r a
searching for bait.
"Well," said the young deadshot, nodding to his compan-1 bite and failed to get one.
Wild and Charlie listened for a few minutes longer, but Red
ions "I suppose that fellow has as nmch right to fish as any
one.' But it see:ns to me that he wouldn't have thcught of · Robinson only asked a few questicns con cerning the ability of
it if he had not seen Hop start off with his pole and line. the Chinaman's employers in regard to fighting and shooting.
Of courte, Hop answered in a way that should have conHo;evcr, we will let hirn go, and when he gets out of sight
I will t ake a walk over there and Eee to it that he clon't inter- ' 'inced the villain that it would be a risli:y thing t o do to
tackle them.
fere with our clever Chinee."
He begc.n c~tching a few f!sh after a while, while H op conBugs and worms were rather plentiful, so it wns not long
before Robinson had all he wanted, and the;:; h e set out for t.inued or. unti l he got suftlcient, and when our hero and the
• .;;coat saw that Ile was about lo return, they showed themaelv1111
t he brook.
1·
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and walkerl leisurely to the ba nk wh ere the two wer e sitting. one mo re chance. If h e co mes back and brings a report that
'"Wha t luck, Hop? " Wild asked , as though he had just ar- the redskins a re cam ped in a certain place that can be reached
by us before m orning, I mean to start r ight out. If we find th e
ri vPd th ere.
" Me ketchee plenty fishee, so be, Misler W ild," was the birds h ave flown when we get there I s hall believe that Robr eply, and Hop poin ted t o those h e had l ying on the ground. inson is a traitor."
" Well. all right, colonel. But it may be tha t the birds are
•·By jove! you c2rtainly have go t a fi ne mess t here! How
th ere when you arriv e, and that th ey give you a surp r ise. It
are you making out, Red Robinson? "
" I've got t hree," was the rep ly, while the·man kept his strikes me that Robinson means to play his trump-ca rd to•
night. "
eyes fixed on the g round.
"What makes you think that way, Wild? " and t he colonel
'·Well, you arc not as luck y as our clever Chinee, then. But
prob a bly yonr luck will change when you start out after sup- look ed rather anxious.
" Well, I can't t ell you jus t wh y, but probably since ho has
per to hlm t down the redskins."
·•r hope it will, Youn g Wild West . I want ter show yer that been accused of being crooked , he may take a notion to wind
you n: ade a m istake in what yer said a li ttl e while ago. I'm up the game he has been working."
" You may be right. I hope you are not, but st ill I mean to
jest as straight as you are, an ' don 't yer forgit it. "
··well, we won ' t a rgue that point just now. You go ahead be very ca reful in what I do. If you go out to-n ight and do
any scouting, I hope you will report to me as soon as you come
and lcc:ite the Indi ans, a nd then I will help corral th em."
··Well, I reck on if I kin locate 'em an' git t her cavalry ther e back."
" I certainly will, Colon el Me r r y. "
In ti me they kin be ketch cd without a ny of your help."
The two talked a little longe r on the s am e subject, and then
" Oh, you think so, en? "
Wild went back to the camp.
"I sa rti nly do."
Those waiting there had been watching Red Robinson, and
"An d there are a h undred ·or th em, too? "
when Charlie remarked that he was getting r eady to lea ve,
"Yes, I s'pose there's jest abou t that many. "
"Well, t here are onl y ab out twenty-eight cavalrymen h er e, Wild simply nodded and said :
I " All right, let him go. As soon as he is out of s ight you
incl uding the colonel. "
··wel l, ain't t hat enough t er clea n out a hund r ed r edskin s ?" ! can get your ho rse r eady, Cha rli e. I am going to take you
Red Robinson asked, as he fi xed his eyes upon our hero's face wit h me. We are going to follow Red Robinson to-night. "
'.' Jest ab out what I thought you would do," the scout exfor a momen t.
·· w ell , it might be, unless the redski ns were prepared for 1 claimed, jubilantly. " I was afraid yer might think of goin'
them. I believe you told the colonel that they are all well alone, 'cause I was itchin' ter go along, Wild."
" Oh, I generally take you on such trips as this, Charlie. It
a rmed and h ave plenty of amm un ition. "
" Yes, th at's r ight, too, bu t it a in't lik E!ly they'll be r eady seems tha t Jim would just as lief remain in camp wi th the
girls, so that makes it a pretty sure thing for you to go every
wh en an att::t:!k is made on 'em."
time. "
'·Not un less some one put s them on t heir guard. "
" I am always ready to do anything you say, Wild," Dart
'· Maybe you th in k I'd do that, Young Wild ·west?"
"That is exactly what I do think, since you have asked the spoke up. "If you say you want me to go with you I will
onl y be too glad to do it. Eut 1! you say you want me to requ estion.··
" Well, all ri gh t, you k eep on thinking t hat way. But jest main h ere I will be just as well satisfied."
" I know that, Jim. I think you would just as leave remain
r emembe r one t hin g. Me an' you h as got ter h ave this thing
out so me ti me. I'm goin' t er pr ove fi r st that I'm all right, an' h ere on account of Eloise, who gets a. little nervous when
t hen you ha ve got t er git down on your knees an• beg my pa r- you go a way."
T he boy and girl blushed at this, and the rest smiled.
don fo r wh at you said right afore ther colo:iel. "
'l'here was no question tha t Eloise was deeply in love with
" All ri ght. Red Robinson. If it turns out that way I will
her boy lover, and that the feeling was returned.
ce rtaiu ly beg your va rdon. "
As soon as Red Robinson had saddled his horse he led It
So saying, th e young deads hot turned on his heel and, followe d by the scout, went around the rocks and soon r eached ove r to where the colonel was standing, and a short conversat!on passed between the two.
t he camp.
Then the villain mounted and, saluting the colonel, rode
H op ca me along aft er them with th e fish he h ad caught, and
t here bein g time to cook so me of it for suppe r, Wing assisted a way.
H e shot a glance toward the camp of our friends as he
· h is brotlrn r an d soon th is was being done.
In d ue ti me the supper was r eady an d, as us ual, our fri ends passed, but none of them appeared to be taking the least bit
nll ate heal'til y, for their a ppetites neve r seemed to be at of noti ce of him.
H e had not been gone more than three or four minutes when
fuult.
Th ey were in th e open ai r so much and took such an amount our hero mounted his horse and Cheyenne Charl!e quic1dy
.
of exel'Ci!':e that th ey were bound t o be h ungry when meal- brought his forward and followed suit.
They did not even look t oward the colonel as they left, for
ti me came.
After th e meal was over, Wild strolled o ver to the colonel's Wild did not want to have anything more to say until he
go t back .
t e11t and rno u was engaged in conversation with him.
The sun had just disappeared below the line of the horizon
.. We ll. I believe your expert scout means to do something
in th e west, and Wild knew It would not be a great while
t o-nigh t, ·· th e boy said, as he s miled at him.
··He sa ys he will surel y fin d them to-night,•· was lhe r eply. before darkn ess would set in.
This meant tha t be must get u p pretty close t o the man
·"Well , I hope he does. But don 't put much stock in w hat
he sa ys when he co mes back, fo r it seems to me that he might th ey were follo wing in order t o keep on bis trail.
·• we must be a little careful , Charlie," he s aid to the scout
wan t to Jead you all into a t rap. I mean to take a look around
myself after dark. P robab ly I might find th,e band of Cr eeks." as they rode on up the rough moun tain tr ail. '·If he sees us
"You a re not going with Robinson, are you ?" the colonel following him he will be on his guard and we will not be
able •to gain much by it."
as ked, in sur prise.
" That's right, Wild, " was the reply. "But I reck on we kin
·· certainl y not. H e can go his way, a nd I mean to go mine.
I t hink I will ta ke Cheye nne Charlie with me, because he i foll er him without beln' seen . W e' ve done it t er lots of ot hers
und erstand s that sort of th ing about as well as a ny one I afo re, an ' if we don 't do it this tim e it will be mighty s trange."
There was only one way that the man th ey wer e fo!Jowing
k now. But ~ay , colonel. "
could have ta ken, and this was through a n arrow gorge that
''What is it, Wild ?"
·'Don't you me ntio n a wo r d of wha t I ha ve said a bout going gradually led up ward to the side of the mounta in .
When Wild and Charlie had covered a dis tance of per haps
.)Ut t o-nigh t to Red Robinson .··
t wo miles they came in sight of the villain fo r the firs t time.
··of com se not. Wh y should I do that?"'
He had brought his ho rse to a halt n ear the edg2 of a cliff
"Well, I thought you mi ght let it out, unthin kingly. "
"W ell, I wo n't let him know a word of it. I t hink it best and was looking toward the west t hrough th e gathering da r k1
to let him go out an d wa it and see what sor t of a r eport he ness.
The two quickly turned their steeds to the left, so t hey m ight
gi ves when he comes back. Wh ile I have no doubt that you
feel justi fie d in your suspici ons, I am not s ure th a t you a re not be seen by the villain, an d then watch ed him.
It was not long before th e horseman at th e top of the cliff
right. I h ave been t hi nk ing it over since our conversation befo re suppe r, an d it str ikes me that Robinson sh ould have ac- t urned and rode away to the right.
complish ed something !Jefo re t his. But I am going to give him • Then our two friends rode along at a gallop and wh en they
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reach ed the pl ace where they might ascend to the top of the he was telling, Jumping Dog arose to his feet and turning to
the braves gathered around , said:
cliff th ey wer e not long in doing so.
" Now , th en , Charlie,'" said Young Wild West, as he nodded J "Young W11d West help the soldiers to catch Jul!!'lping Dog
to his pa rtn er, " I reckon we know the direction to take, so and his braves. Young Wild West heap much shoot. To-night
all we will h ave to do is to keep right on. Most likely R ed we must kill Young Wild West and shoot the soldiers. Red
Robin son Is riding fast now, for the country is quite level Robinson, the paleface friend of the Creeks, will lead them
here. You can bet all you're worth that he is heading straight · all to us, and when we get them In the narrow pass below
here we shoot them all very quick and take their scalps. Find
for the camp of the redskins."
" Right yer are, Wild, " was the reply. "We'll git ther plenty money and guns and all the things to eat. The Creeks
sneakin ' coyote, an' don't yer forgot it. What you said about have plenty good time. "
Then he waved his hand and gave vent to the warwhoop of
him is jest right, an' when ther colonel finds it out most likely
he won 't put so much faith in every one that comes along the tribe.
The rest joined in, and it seemed almost as though the cavag'in."
•
The two rode on until it was so dark that they were unable alrymen in camp might be able to hear it.
But when our friends considered that a ridge lay between
to see far ahead of them.
Then as they brought their horses to a slower pace they them and that spot, they knew that such a thing would hardly
suddenly saw the faint glimmer of a camp-fire not far ahead be probable.
But th ey had heard enough of the few words the chief had
of them.
used to address his followers to make them thoroughly understand what was in the wind.
CHAPTER III. ,
Wild did not see fit to remain any longer, so touching the
scout on the arm he turned and crept away from the spot,
THE TRAITOR.
Charlie followed rather reluctantly, for no doubt he felt
"Well, Charlie," said Young Wild West, as he reined !It his that !_le ought to take a shot at the r enegade who had planned
horse and looked toward the faint light that showed through to have the small party of cavalrymen slain In ambush.
the woods ahead of them, "I r eckon we didn't have to go very
But he said nothing, and k ept on cautiously until the horses
far, after all. I feel certain that th e Creeks are camped over were reached.
th ere, and that Red Robinson has come here to put up a job
"I s'pose we' re goin' right back, eh, Wild?" he asked, as
to clean out the cavalrymen and ourselves."
the saddle.
"It sartlnly looks that way, Wild," the scout retorted, shak- he swung himself into
"Yes, Charlie, " was the reply, "that's the only thing to do
ing his head, grimly. "I reck on ther best thing ter do with
now. We want to get there ahead of Robip.sou, of course. I
that galoot is ter put a bullet through him."
reckon that Colonel Merry will change his opinion of the
so
proves
he
unless
that
do
to
want
don't
"No, Charlie, we
r el when h e hears what we have to say."
scound
What
self-defense.
In
act
to
dangerous that we are compelled
sartinly will, Wild. "
"He
learn
and
try
and
there
up
we want to do now is to creep
"Well, I'll fi x it with him so that Red Robinson. will have
what he ls up to .. But come on. We can ride up a little closer,
his own way about it until the proper time comes. The narand then we will go the rest of the way on foot."
row pass the chief spoke of must be somewhere close by, but
The two again started forward , and letting their horses walk, you can bet that we are not going to ride through it to be
they drew closer to the light tha t was showing rather faintly, slaugh ter ed. When we come here we will ta ke pains to find
since th e undergrowth was so thiek that it could not pene- out just where the redskins are. Then we will see if we can't
trate very far.
round them up."
The y k ep t on, however, until they were within a hundred
"That's ther way we'll do it, Wild."
yards of the spot where th e fire was blazing.
'rhe t wo rode on back through th e dark ness, and letting
It was in a hollow, and satisfied that they would be able to their ho rses walk where It was dangerous traveling, they at
approach without being observed, provided they used the ut- length got back to the camp.
most caution, Wild dismounted and his partner did likewise.
As they rode in every one there looked at them expect a ntly.
Throwing the bridle-reins over their horses' heads, they at
"How did you make out, Wild? " Ari etta ask ed, as sh e ran
once star ted cautiously forward, and soon reached the edge of
forward to meet the young deadshot as he dismounted from
t he ba!lk and were able to look down through the bushes into his
s orrel s tallion, Spitfire.
the hollow.
Et," was the reply. " I was not mistaken. Red
"First-rate,
The fir e th at was burning was In about the center o~ the Robinson is a traitor."
hollow, wh e re the trees had been thinned out in some manner.
"Well, I was sure of that after you once said you thought
Half a dozen tepees were scattered about, and easily a hun- so."
,
dred r edskins could be seen In various attituds.
Wiid gave a nod, and then pro mptly walke d over to the
It was easy for our two. friends to pick out the tepee that
was occupied by the chief, and once they had located it they tent of the colonel.
That individual was standing there wa iting for him.
crept around so they could see well what was going on near it.
"Well, Young Wild West," ·he said, as the boy saluted him,
They were not at all surprised to see Red Robinson sitting
on a blanket with a redskin whose gaudy headdress indicated " you were not gone very long, I see. "
" That's right, colonel. You see, we did not ha ve to go as
tha t he was the chief.
" Ther e they are, Charlie, " Wild whispered in the scout's far as I thought we would. But we found out all tha t was
necessary."
ear, as h e gave a nod of satisfaction.
" Did you see anything of Red Robi nson?"
" T hat's right," was the reply. " I s'pose that chief is ther
" We certainl y did. When we left the cam p of the Creeks
one they call Jurnpin' Dog."
" Mos t li kely. Now, then, if we can only get near enough to he was sitting on a blanket before the tepee of the chief, who
h ear what they are talking about everythlhg. will be all was standing before him."
" Wha t!"
right. "
Colonel Merry was dumfounded.
·•we k.ln do that, I reckon, 'cause I don't see that they've got
" That 's righ t, colonel. Red Robinson ,is a t raito r. H e Is
any bra ves guardln' ther camp. Most likely they think it
ever yt hing I accused hi m of being, thou gh I t hink he is about
·
ain't necessary."
Wild gave a nod, and then started to creep around so he the limit when It eomes to a gen uine scoundrel. H e has put
up a job wi th the Cr eeks to a mbush the whole lot of t! S tomight get closer to where the two were conversing.
A numbe r of the braves h ad gathered about them and were night. Robinson w iil come bai:k pretty s oon and r eport tha t
h e has located wh er e the r edskins a re. Then he will ad vise
squatting upon the ground listening and looking on.
Wild did not stop until he was within about twenty feet of that all hands go and surprise them. The plan is to ha ve
us all go through a narrow pass and th en tb e waiting Creeks
the t epee.
Then he moved slightly around and was able to look at will open fi re OIJ. us and clean us out . A very ni ce scheme,
colonel. "
the two who were conversing in r ath er low tones.
" It hardly seems possible tha t Robi nson would do suc:1 a
It was Red Robinson who was doing the most of the talkthing as this ! " exclaimed the colonel, shaking his head.
Ing.
"Well, every word · of it Is true. H ere is Ch eyenne Cha rlie.
The chief nodded now and then and gave vent to a gutHe will bear out everything I have sta ted."
tural exclamation.
" You kin bet your life I will, colonel! " the scout exclairr;ed,
But fin ally when ~he white renegade had completed the story
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without going to the trouble of saluting the officer in charge. should happen to lie for us in ambush. Then it would not
"Me an' Wild foll e red that sneakin' coyote straight to ther take very man y guns to clean us up."
ca mp of th er redskins. Then we sneaked up around close
·'Well, there won 't be no ambush about this, 'cause they
enough t er hear him talkin' w ith Jumpin' Dog, ther chief. don't k now nothin 'about any one comln' after 'em. Of course,
W e couldn't h ear exactly what they was sayin', but putty soon t h ey must know that ther cavalry is lo cated h er e somewhere,
old Jump in' Dog gits up an' tells his braves what they was but they don't think that H's known where they are."
gain' ter do. Now, th en, if you don't believe m e an' Wild, jest
"They don't think so, then?"
wait till Robinson comes back an' uear what he says."
"'No."
•·Oh, I certainly believe what you say! " the colonel answered,
"Well, that' s all right, then. I was thinking that probably
still acting as though it couk hardly be possible that the man they knew all about it and was expecting us?"
had betrayed them . "The moment he appears I will have hlm
Wild could not h elp giving this thrust, and he saw the vilarrested and placed under guard."
lain wince at It, but he did not appear to notice it.
'·No, you won't, colonel," Wild spoke up, with a smile. "You
Red Robi n son then went on a~-! to'.J quite a story of how
just l eave that part of it to me. I want you to make out that he had caught a glimpse of the camp-fire of the redskins,
you put trust In him and agree to anything he says. In that and after a rather perilous bit of scouting he had got near
way I thiuk we may be able to corral the Creeks. Of course, enough to locate them perfectly, and even hear some of the
we will see to it that he don't get away, and then the arresting conversation that was being carried on by the chief and his
part can take place. I suppose he will be court-martialed and selected braves.
shot, wh ich fate he certainly deserves. But let us get the redWild appeared to be greatly Interested in this, and when
skins firs t."
the villain bad been dismissed by the colonel he waited u ntil
The colonel thought a moment, and then nodding to the h e was out of h ea ring and then said:
bo y, he answered:
"Well, 1 r eckon you're satisfi ed now, Colonel Merry. "
"Ju st as you say, Young Wild W es t. I am going to leave
"Perfectly satisfied," was the reply, as the speaker shot an
this affair in your hands. .B ut I think it advisable when Rob- angry glance after th e retreating form of Robinson.
inson r eturns to call you and let you h ear his r eport. "
"I suppose you feel like exposing him right n ow, don't
"All r ight, you can do that. I certainly won't Jet on that you?"
I know anything about what is up. "
"Yes, I do feel that way, but I am going to act on your adThe colocel deemed it advisabl e to tell the captain of th e vice. ··
troopers auout it, ·and th en it soon became spread through the
camp that the man they had depended on a.s an honest scout
"Good! I am glad you feel that way. Now, then., whenever
had arranged to betray t hem and have them all slaughtered. you are ready j ust let us know. You can leave a couple of
Wild and Charley went among them and talked with the men to guard the camp and we will leave the girls and the
m en, anti s·aan they con vinced them that the proper thing to two Chinamen with them. I reckon twenty-n ine of us ought
do was to pay no attention to R ed Robinson when he came to be able to make the round-up. "
!Jack , but to act strictly under the orders of their superiors.
" Do you mean by t hat that you hope to surprise them and
lt \\"::ts nearly an hour later ~hen the clatter of hoofs sounded take them prisoners, Young Wild West?"
an d l: od Robinson rode into the camp.
"Yes, the majority of them. Of course, there may be a few
Our hero and the scout were sitting in thQ little camp with who will have to. be sho~. That is the way it generall y is.
the res t .oi our frien ds when this happened, and none of them Some of them will certam.ly put up .a fight when they find
seen::ed to take any particular notice of the arrival o! the that they have been surprised. It will be n ecessary to stop
rene> gauc.
them, of course. But I think we can gather in the most of
But at the same tirn~ Wild was keeping an eye on him, and them alive."
when he rnw him dism ount and stalk up to the ten t of the
"Well, why not go right away, then?"
colon::! he shook his h ead and said:
•
"I am perfectly satisfied with that arrangement."
'"That fell ow certainly has a great ner ve. H e is now about
"Well, I will give orders at once. r will leave the corporal
t o try and impress Colonel Merr y with the effect that he is all and one of the privates h e re with the ladies and the two
th at h e h as claimed to be, and that the ch ance has arrived Ch inamen. The rest of us will rid e on with Red Rob inson
to ca tch the rebelling Creeks. We w111 take things easy about unt il you tel! us w hat to do when we near the Ind ian camp. "
it. I supppose the colonel will soon call me, so r will have to
"That is very satisfactory ," and so saying the young dead!J() over t here and make it appear that I was mistaken wh·e n shot turned and went back to the camp.
I called Hed Robinson a traitor."
"Well, boys," h e said to his two partners, "I reckon we
Wild had. scarcely said this when the colonel was seen to had better get our h orses ready. The colonel has decided to
call his oruerly, and the next minute the latter hastened to go- at once."
t he camp.
"Are we to go with you, Wild?" Arletta asked, looking up,
"You11g Wild West," he said, a s h e paused and saluted, just eagerly,
as though ou r friends were in mllitary rank above him, "Col."Hardly, Et," was the reply. "It!~ only a sh?rt distance we
on el Merry wishes to see you at once."
will have to go, an yhow, and I thmk you will be perfectly
"All right, orderly,·· the young deadshot said coolly, and . safe here. Besides, the colonel is going to leave two men in
then sm ilin g :~t his companions be started over and soon charge of the camp."
stool! bc:f0r e •· l" Olonel.
"Well , I shou ld like to take part in the redskin r ound-up,"
H ell R0l" '
; toed a few feet dista nt, and as Wild' looked the girl declared., shaking h er h ead.
a L IJi:;1 be ;.--t .l.;d t hat there was a mocking smile on hi s face. , "Not to -night, Et. If it were in the daylight it wou ld be all
·• Well, Yo ;ing Wiid West,·· the colonel said, "our sco ut has · right, but you will please r emai n right h ere with Anna and
repo rted that he has located the Creeks. He thinks by th e E l~ise. H?P ~us~ stay ~ere:, too."
loolrn of things t hat they mean to remain in camp and oppose
.Allee l!ght, M1sler Wild, the Chinaman spoke up. "Me
an y attack that is made upon them. He says he ls willlng thlmkee maybe you lettee me go, too, so be. But me stay
to !cad us to the spot, and feels sure that we can take them by light h ere. Me velly goodee Chinee."
surprise. Are you ready to set out with us on this mission?"
"Well, see that you do, Hop."
"Why, certainly, Colonel Merry!" the- young deadshot anThe Chinaman bowed and said no more.
swer ed, and then he loo ked at the renegade scout and added :
Wild and Charlie saw the cavalrymen busy sadd ling their
"This makes about six or seven times that you have located h orses now, so they proceeded to do the same tning.
them, I believe, Robinson. "
In a few minut es they were ready to leave, -and then R ed
"Maybe it does," was the reply, "but J feel putty sure that Robinson rode up and saluted the colonel.
th ey didn 't see me this time, an' that they'll stay right where I "Say when you're ready," he said, with a flourish of h is
they a r e."
'
hand, as though b e was about to perform one of the most im'"Did you have a good look at them?"
portant duties of his life.
.
"A putty good look . "
"We're ready now."
"You think there are about a hundred of them, and that th ey : "All right, then , I'll lead yer till we git in sight of ther campare all well armed, do you?"
fire. 'Then you'll k now what tor do, I reckon."
"Yes, I think there's jest about that ruany. But 1 was mis- I "Young Wild West will ride with you," the colonel au.
taken w h en I seen 'em afore, 'cause I -don't think they've got swered, as h e turned and nodded to our hero.
more than fi fty or sixty men \ti th 'em."
1
The face cf the villain fell when he h ea rd this, but h e m a de
"Oh, that will make it all the easier, then, unless they uo objections.
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Wi d rode forward on his carrel stallion and took his position at the side of Robinson.
Then at a word from t'.le colonel the party set ont.
Wi id did his best to engage Robin£on in conversation as
th ey rode along, but the villain did not see:n to want to have
much to say.
However. h e managed to get him to r:epeat a little •of the
story he had told in his re port, and he appear:.id to be much
interestcu.
Finally he looked at the villain and said:
"I suppose I ought to take back the aeeuE:i.tion I made, Robinson. "
"I think yer ongllter," was the quick reply, "'cause I'm an
hon es t man, an' I never told a lie in my life."
"Well, I'll wait unti l after \"€ have corra led th e redskins.
Then I will make a dae apology, if it is n ecess::.ry."
"I'm sr-tisfled ter tlJat, Young Wild We:;t."
The distance not being very great, as the reader knows, it
did not take the party long to come within sight of the campfire, which was burning much brighter than when Wild and
Charlie had first.sighted it early in the evening.
Wild took it · on h imself to call a halt, and then turning to
th e r enegade he said:
"Now, then, you will go with me to spy on the cam p. Come
on, Charlie; come on, Jim."
"That will be a little too rislty, Young Wild West," Robinson declared, shaking his h ead.
"No, it won't. You come with us, I say."
" But there ain't no need of do in' that. I lmow of a way
ter git around to ther other side of their Injun camp. All
we've got t er do is ter ride down ther hill to ther right, a
short distance, an' then we'll strike a narrow pass. By goin'
through that \Ve kin come up around on ther other side an'
ketch ther r edskins in a hurry."
"Well, we w111 do that after we have looked the camu over
and sec how things are. Come on."
•
"See here, · colonel," Robinson said, as he turned and led
his horse over to wher e the commanding officer was sitting in
the saddle, " is Young Wild West runnin' this piece of business?"
"Y~s, Robinson," was the quick reply.
"You must do as he
says."
"But he'll spoil ther wh ole thing if h e has his way about
it. "
"I can't h elp that. I have left the matter entirely in h is
h ands, so you will do just as he says."
"All right, then. If you say so I'll do it. But jest as like
as not they'll h ear us comin' a n' light out."
" I hardly think they will do that, Robinson. You say there
are a hundred of them and that they are all well armed. If
th ey hear us coming they wlll certainly put up a fi ght."
"Well, maybe you know more about it than I do, so we'll
let it go at that."
Then he tur ned and rode back to where Wild and his partners were waiting.
"Come on, Red, " said Wild, in a very familiar way. " Just
show us the r edskins, will you ? There's the camp-fire, all
right, but it rather strikes me that we will find the bi rds
have flown again."
"It do es, eh? 'Vhat makes yer thinlt that?" growled the
baffled villain.
" I don't know just what makes me think it, but I can't
h elp thinking that way. But come on; we will soon see."
The vlllain said no more, and the four then set out, their
horses at a walk, until they were at about the same spot
Wild and Charlle had dismounted at on their former visit to
the place.
Then they got oft' their steeds and, leaving them there,
started ahead on foot, Wild being careful to force Red Robinson to go with them.
They wer e not very particular how they trod, either, and
now and then the cracking of a twig was heard as they proceeded.
"They'll h ear us comin' an' git away, see if they don't,"
declared Robins on, who was getting more uneasy at every
step he took.
"It won't be your fault, then," Wild r etorted . "Come on."
Two or three minutes later they reached the edge of the
thicket that overlooked the hollow.
• Wlld took the renegade by the arm and now led him forward.
"There you are! " he said, as he peereu downward. "Thero
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is not a redskin· there. But the fire ls burning brightly. The
birds have flown, sure enough, Robinson."
"I told you so!" exclaimed the villain, in a tone of triumph.
" That's 'cause you didn't have sense enough ter· come hero
without makin' no noise."
"Well, it's too bad. Bu t I think they can't be very far away.
We'll just go back and r eport to the colonel. Come on.';
The renegade seemed perfectly willing to do this, so they
were not long in return ing to their horses and, mounting
them, rode back to the waiting cavalrymen.
Wild permitted the villainous scout to make his report, and
when he had finished he rode forward and said:
"Colonel Merry, you haj better place this man under arrest."
As the words left the lips of the young deadshot, R ed Robi!lson gave a startled cry and then clapping the spu rs to his
horse, he rode away, like a flas h, in the darkness.
·
CHAPTER IV.
WILD IS UNLUCKY.

Young Wild West had not expected Red Robinson to make
a break for liberty, since he was so close to t]+e cavalrymen
at the time that it seemed almos t impossible for him to succeed even if he did so.
It must have been that the villain possessed a quick wit or
he never would have tried it.
But as far as getting out of sight of our friends and the
caval rymen was concerned, he ~ucceede d admirably.
It was very dark wh ere- they had halted, and long before
the clatter of hoofs died out Red Robinson was lost to view
in the darkness.
•
Colonel Merry Jost his t emper entirely.
He began shout ing out ·orders to the captain and regu lars aa
well.
"Hold on a minute, colonel," our hero said, quietly, a13 he
ran over to him and caught him by the arm. ''There is n o
need of getting excited over this thing. Let the fellow go.
I have promised you that we will corral the Creeks, and when
the round-up takes place we will get Robinson with the bunch."
"You don't intend to give pursuit, then, Young Wild West?"
the commander of the cavalrymen asked .
"No, that would be extreme foolishness. You know pretty
we ll that he will ride straii;ht for the redskins, which would
mean that they wouli;I simply wait for us to come along and
then open fire on us. What must be done to-night shall be
in a strategic way. You told me, I believe, that you were
going to leave it all to me. "
·
"I certainly told you that, Wild, and I now repeat it."
"All right, then. You stay right here and I will take Cheyenne Charlie and go and find where the r edskins are. I am
sure they are not very far away, so it won't takrJ long for us
to come back and make a report."
The colonel nodded, and then, after conferring with the
captain, orders were given for the men to dismou nt and take
up their temporary quarte rs right where they were.
Wild would have taken Jim with him, too, but he knew
that if anything should happen, Dart's services would be valuable.
"Jim, " said he, as he was ready to go away with the scout,
"if we fail to report within an hour you can select one or two
of the cavalrymen to accompany you and come and look for
us. I hardly think we will be away as long as that, but there
is no t elling· what might happen."
"Ali ri ght, Wild," the boy retorted. "I'll k now pretty well
wha,t to do, I reckon. Go ahead."
Cheyenne Charlie was eager to accompany the young deadshot, so after once more bidding the cavalrymen to remain
right where they were and keep silent, our hero set out with
him .
The two had heard enough to convince th em about where the
narrow pass was located, and without attempting to follow
the direction Red Robinson had taken, they ro de on through
the woods until they came to a clearing, an d then, after a
short halt, found a way to get down the rather steep slope.
Robinson J::\ad suggested that they go that way, anyhow, and
that was quite enough to indicate where the waiti ng redskins
were stationed.
.
When they reached the foot of the descent they found the
ground so ro cky a nd uneven that Wild decided it best to dismount and leave their h~rses there.
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"We'll go along on foot, Charli e: · h e whispered. '"I am quite f rnanC:cd. while wh en evcrytbing wa s c~ear he we:it · r.long at
sure that we will not h ave very far to go.•·
! a quick cP.:1ter.
"That's jest what I thi nk about it, Wild, ·· was the reply. I Our he ro h ad no illca just how far the r edslti;is woa ld go, but
So the horses were left wher e they would n ot stray, am!. fro m what he had h eard t'.1ey meant t:) co n tim:e en i; ntll tJcy
then the two pic!rnd th eir way cr.utiously along the ground foi;nd ;:. s:1it:~b!e place 1o lie in a~bush.
and in less than two minutes the y came to wD:it seemed to be : Kco10i1~c- liis ey<:>s aT!d ears on the a!art. the brave YOU" 6
a regular trail.
I <.i eadshpt continued 011 until the open stretch l:a:l been cov·
The stars we r e shini ng brightly overhead, and the re was crcd.
·
just about enough light frc m them to let thoi:n ~ ce tb qir sur- ll ~' .grov,~h cf caks and scrae:;gy pi?es now mot him an;i pcrroundings.
rruttmg h ,s 'Leed to pick tb o \Y ay ne went oa at a wal.: .
Straight a h ead a black-looking cliff reared itself, and th e I Up ;::.)1 ::;scent of probably a hundre 1 feet he went, and then
two made i:p their m inds that it w::;s through lhis tha t the , t he country became le vel again for a short distance.
Iiarrow pass ran.
.
Fina_l!;; when h e found him self r~din g throu gh ~ ~ully w~ i ch
But they did not intend to go through any pass Just th en. · seemeu to 1~arrow down the furtr-.e r h e wen t, W1!d decided
They were not look ing for an opportunity to be slaughtered. that he m t.:st he near t he s pot where the r edskins intended to
Feeling th eir way cautiously along, and not making a• wa it in 2;11b 1•1 s h.
~
sound that could be hea rd at a distance of t en feet , Wild and
He ::top11ed Spiti'.irc, an d after listening for a full minu te,
Charlie continued on thei r way.
cielect:;::l sou nc:s that told him pl::.inly that h e had not llee:i
When they were with in a few yar ds of the cliff they paused 1 m ista ken in what he thought.
and listened.
The reGskins were not fa r distant, and he j udgzd that they
It was well t hat they did w, for faint sounds of low, gut- hacl co:ne to a halt.
_
tural voices came to t hei r ea,·s.
·· Now t\1en, old fello>v,'' h e mid, as h e patted the sorrel
"Ah! " exclaimed the young deadshot, as he touched the , on the n eck and di smounted, ·· you are going to stay right
scout on the arm. '·I reckon we have found them, Charlie. " h ere i:ntiJ I come back. Most li kely Charlie will see you
"We sa rtinl y liave, Wild," was the reply.
when he co!I'eo along, :;;o he will !·:now enough to stop."
"Now, then, l et's get a little n earer and see how they are 1 Of cou r 2e, the in telligent steed could not understand the
located. Then you can go back and fetch the cavalrymen l boy 's wo rds, out he s0emcd to l:now that something was being
here, while I wait and 'watch. "
j said to him to the effect that he must remain there.
As they were creeping a li ttle closer a cry similar to that of !; H:J switched h!s tai l and raised his ears a couple of times,
a night-hawk squnded n ot far ~way.
and t h ea remained perfectl y still.
This was answere:l almost im mediately by some one v ery I Rcvol ~e r in h and_. Yocng Wild West now started through
close to thea1.
1 the dan;ness, keepmg close to the left of the gully, where
That it was a n Indian wh o h ad answer ed both Wild and b unches of bushes and rocks were plentiful.
,
Charlie knew, so they look it fo r grij.nted that the one who .1 He pickecl his way around a ll the obstructions he came to,
h ad first given the sign a l must be Red R obinson.
1. and when h e had gone about a h undred yards he found himA moment l ater they heard the sounds m ad e b y a horse self right close to the Creeks.
walkin g over the ro cky ground.
It was so dar k that h e could net see them.
··c11arJie, •· said Wild, with his lips close to the scout's ear , 1 At the opposite s id e of the gully big rocks and boulders
"I rc;ckon Robin son must have made quite a roundabout way j were sca ttered a bo ut, and it was behind these that the redof it. He is just arriving."
skins and their white ally were concealed.
'"That sartin ly must be him, Wild," was the retort. "Well, JI Wild took in the surrou ndin gs carefull y.
we got here ahead of hi m. Now, then, we'll hear what they
At the top of th0 gully be judge d that the ground was pretty
intend ter do."
.
.
.
le·1el, :md it struck him that if be were to go back an d lead
They movc:l forward agam , and did not stop ll:nt11 they his partners and the cavalrymen up there they might come
were close enough to see the dark forms of the Indians, who along and take the redskins by surprise from above and bewere grouped in an cpen space within a few yards of the 1 bi nd them.
narrow pass.
\ He bad just n:.ade up his mind to do this and was moving
It was through t he latter that Red Robinson came, and as around a clump of bushes when, without the least warning,
h e dismoun ted several of the redskins got around him and an ·Jndian bounded forward and t h rew him to the ground on
tal ked excitedly.
· h is f::-. ~e .
"Yoi:ng Wild West h as spoiled our plans, Ju mpi n' Dog,·· , Healiziicg J~is c ::n::ger, the young deadshot roll ed over quickly
they h eard Robinson say, excitedly. " I jes t got away from ar<l stru ck an upward blow with his clenched fist.
'em by ther s!dn of my teeth. Come, we've got ter move
It hit the r edskin on lh e chin , but it availed the boy nothaway from here. T iler first thing we know ther whole bunch in g, for t wo more were ri ght on the scen e in an instant.
of cavalr y · will be after us, an ' then the~e 'Jl be some tall
Before be could use his revolver t he weapon was knocked
shootin' done. There ain 't no need of a;iy of us gittin ' shot, ' from his gras p and then he was struggli ng fier cely to gain
so we h ad bette r ride on till we find e, good place te r wait for . h is libert y.
'em, an' give 'em surp rise when the y come up."
But with three gripping him and doing th eir best to subdue
T h ~ chief mid something then that was ha rdly intelligible him, h e ~toa d no chance whatever.
to our two fri ends, and then he gave orders to his braves, the i The resu lt was that h e was quickly disarm ed and dragged
r esult being that in less tha~ fiv e minutes they all mounted I acroGs t h e ~ully. where he found himself in the midst of the
the ir homes and started to nd e throu gh tho pass.
horde of pamted savages. ·
·'Come, Charlie,'· said Wild, a s h e turned to go back ~o 11 "Got one of 'em, eh?" a voice said, and then Red Robinson
where the horses had been left. '"I w ill mount Spitfire and · stepped up close to him aLd struck a match.
follo w them, wh ile you can go baclc a nd tell J im and the ~ As the flame li ghted up the face of the prisoner the villain
colonel what is u p. Come along as soon as you can. You ' ga,·c a n exclama tion of <.:elight. ·
can ride pretty fast whore .th e,, way per mits it, £or I will be j "It's Youn g Wild vVest, chi ef! ,. he exclaimed, jubilantly.
betwee n yo u and the red skrns.
.
. I "My ! bt:t what could be better? H e's been follerin ' us up,
The scout gave a nod, and as soon as tliey i:eached thei r I bi:t he wasu't as smart as h e thought he was. That idea
horses he _m ounted and ~tarted over th e b::lck trail.
. 1 cf mine of se ndin' h a lf a dozen of you r braves out ter wait
Meanwhile, Young Wtld West got 11pon the back of his around among ther r ocks was a good one wasn't it Jurnpin'
sorrel stallion, Spitfire, and set out to follo w the redskins Do,,.? ··
'
' · '
and their white ally.
·
-Red R obinson h eap m uch smart paleface,'· the chief an'l'he boy was well satisfied that none of th em bad r emained swered, w ith a grunt. "He know what to do."
behind, so he boldly entered the pass.
I _,. "You k in het yo ur life, chief. I ain't been runnin ' th ings
It was not more than a distance of a couple of hundred for yer for th o;- iast month for nothin ', have I? Why, if it
feet to the other side, so he soon passed through and found!' hadn't been fo r me you would have been nipp ed long afore
himself in a GOmparatively open stretch of country.
this. But I prid e myself on bein' a mighty smart galcot
It was not necessary for him to look for the trail at all, ! an' I ain 't a shan~ e::l t er ~::.y so, either. Now, then, we've "Ot
for the horse he rode was quite intelligent enough to follow Yonng Wild West, wh ich means a who le Jot. He's tber ;ne
it of his own accord.
what 's r espon sible for m e bein' exposed as a traitor. Nothin'
The sorrel had been broken to such business, and h e wenti short of his life w ill ~::itic.~y me in ther way of r evenge. Jest
along, picking his way and slowing down as the occasion de- as soon as we ;;!t a ch~.:: ce I wan t Young Wild vv e:ot b;irned
1
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at ther stake, an' I 'm go rn · ter cut h:s s calp-leek off myself
afore he die:; . ·
" Ugh! R ed Rob inson can do a s he likes. "the chief answered .
Of course, thi s did not tend to make Wild fee l any bette~ .
but he had la:i g si n ce recovered from the surprise he had
r eceiYe·l when he was l'::wcl; f d down, anu h e was just as cool
as an iceterg at that --ery n::o men t.
"You have got ~ie. Robinrnn, ·· he saiu, with out a quiver in
his voice. "But t ha t's all ri ght. You are n e ver going to cut
my scalp-loc k off, and don't you fore et it. I lrnew you were
a scoundrel when I first se t ·eyes on you. I accused you of
being a truitor, and I told you tl::at if I fonnd you were not I
would apologize. You don't suppose I would have said t hat if
I had no t been sure that my a ccusation was -correct?"
"Well, I'll admit you llgurcd it ou t putty well, Youn g Wi'd
West," the villain answered , w i th a sneer. "But that's a ll
ther goo d it's done yer. Vl'e've 5ot yer now, an' there ain't
ncthin' on earth that kin interfere with u s in carryin' out my
plan ter put yer to dca t n . I'd shoot :rer right now if I thought
any ,one was g·oin' t er come along right away. But I 'd rather
see yer di e a lin geri n' 0eath, an' I know putty well that ther
Creeks " ·hat's ban c'.ed themse!v e3 together t cr make wa r on
ther whites an' steal all thr:! y kin would jest like ter see a
paleface burnin' at ther stake. T h ey're goin' ter have ther
satisfaction of seein' it, tco, an' you're goin' ter te t h er vict,im."
"All right, Red Robinson. go ahead. If it ha;Jrens that I
must die at the stal'e I wil l take ;ny medicine wi t hout a

groan."
'·Yer say that now , but wait tlll th0r fire commences tcr
sco r ch your skin , an' you fee l your clothes bnrnln' an' -droppin' off in chunks of ashes. H a! ha! ha!"
Wild said no more, fo r h e knew he would gain n othing if
h e did.
The chief then caEed Robinson aside and they held a sh ort
consultati on .
Wild could not hear exactly what they said. but enou gh
r eached his ea rs to make him understand that they h a d their
doubts about r emaining ther e for the purpose of ambushing
the cavalrym en.
·
Robi nson was incli ned to think that probabl y some one else
might h ave been with tb e yo ung deadshot at the time of his
capture, and that h e had got away to warn the r est.
It was qui cl, ly decided that they would move again, and
would fi nd a place to hide until the following day .
Wild sat upon a rock under the guard of two of the redskins while pre9arations were being made to move away.
The I ndians had plenty of horses, and some of them we r e
used to drag along the supplies they had with them.
After awhile the boy was expecting Charlie to r eturn with
the cavalry, for h e k new that just about enough time had
elapsed for them to do so.
But they did not come, and when h e was ti ed upon the
back of a bony m us t an g and started off to the south he began
to think that the situation was a despe rate one.
But h e n ever o nce feared the outcome, for so man y times
h ad h e been placed in similar perils and had always succeeded in escaping them , th a t he could not bring himself to
even imagine now that h e would not escape.
CHAPTER V.
CHARLIE

.urn

JIM ON THE TRAIL.

Cheyenne Charl ie lost no time in getting back to Jim and
the waiting ca valrymen.
He qufckly gave h is report to Colonel Merry, and then, without waiting a second, he turned to Dart and said:
_"Corne on, Jim, I r eckon we'll go on ahead."
The boy was quite willin g, so they set out and got at least
a h u ndred yards away before they h eard the cavalrymen
coming.
The scout was so eager to get back to wh ere he liad left
Wild that h e decided to try and make a short cut.
Jim had not been that way before, so he left it ·all to his
partner.
But Charlie had not been riding more than five minutes
when he found that he had made a mistake.
The short cut had not panned out the way he thought it
would, for it led along to the top of a cliff that was so steep
that it would be impossible to get down with their horses.
After looking around for a minute or two and finding that
it was impossible to go in that direction, Charlie turned to
!lis partner and said:
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"Well, Jim, I reckon we've got ter go back a little ways: I
had an idea it wollld be good travelin' this way."
" Too bad, Charli e, but I r eckon it will be all ri ght. The
ch ances are that the redskins won't leave where they are, and
\ViM will wait till we come. "
They t urned and rode bacl,>, and soon met t h e cavalrymen,
who had been following the trail with no little difficulty.
Charlie quickly explained matters, so then t h ey rode .back
unt il they came to the suot where the turn was.
A delay of fully fiftee n- minutes had been caused by Charlie's
mistake. and when they finally came to the gully and found
Wilcl's h orse the Indians had been gone several minutes.
But, of course , they did not know this, so the scout and Dart
di smounted and crept along through the gully, hoping to find
Wild close at ha2cl.
'l'hey hun ted about in a cautious manner for fully five
minutes, and thrn not h earing anything, Char lie decided that
the redskins must have taken their departure, and that Wild
p1·obably had followed them.
He crept a r ound to the other side behind the rocks, and soon
b2came convinced that his supposition was correct.
'·Well, Jim,·· h e said, shaking hi s head, sadl y, " I reckon I
made a fool of myself when I undertook ter make a short cut.
If we had come right ahead most li kely we would have been
here in time ter see 'em gettin' r eady ter leave. But I can't
un (Jerstand why they've left. This place here looks j est about
ther kind that th ey would want ter shoot at us from behind
t h er rocks. But where is Wild? That's what's botherin' me."
··Well, he mu s t have follow ed them, Charlie," Jim answered.
"Yes, but if he done th at why didn't h e go back an' git his
horse?"
.. I was t hin king about that, too. It may be that the redskins
barn got W ild .··
.. 'I'hal's what I'm tn:nki n', though I hate ter say It."
.. ,Veil, whr..t a re w·e gcin' to do, go back and get our horses,
or proe;eed on foot?"
" We'll go an' git our horses, I reckon, an' then fetch ther
can,l rym en on wit h us."
That settled it, for Jim was of the same mind, and back they
went to r eport to Colonel Merry.
" W ell,'' said the colonel. shaking his h ead, gravely, "this
ceems to be a sort of wild-goose ch ase we are on. But I am
worried alJov.t Young Wild West. Where could he have gone?"
"We'll find him ::ill right, an' don't yer forgit it, colonel,"
Charlie r etorted. " If th er Injuns h as got him they won't keep
him long. "
"Well, if they have got him I fear that he must be dead
before this, for Red Robinson surely would feel li ke taking
hi s life, since h e must blame him for his exposure. "
'' Colonel, Injuns don't kill their prisoners in a hurry. These
Creeks what have got together to shoot ct,own all ther palefac es they k in will want ter go back to ther old ways of do!n'
things. Most likel y th ey con sider Wild is a mighty good prize
-I mean if th ey have r eally got him. They'll want ter make
him suffer a whole Jot, an' even if R ed Robinson i s . boss!n'
t h er job he couldn't make 'em kill ther boy right away."
" I h ope you are right in what you think, Cheyenne Charlie.
But maybe, after all, Wild has not been cau ght by them. I
think he has simpl y follow ed them so they could not get away
in the darkness."
"Maybe he ·has, but i.t seems funny to me an' Jim why he
didn't come back an' git his horse. "
"Perhaps he thought h e didn't have time. "
"Yes, that might be. But come on. We may as welJ git
on ther trail. "
The horses of the cavalrymen were comparatively fresh,
since t h ey had been r esting nearly the entire day, and the
men were all eager to catch the band of Indians that had been
making so much trouble.
They had been searchin g for them for a considerable length
of lime now. an d each time they thought they had them dead
to rights something had turned up the other wa y.
Of course, th ey all understood now that R ed Robinson,
the man they had trusted to be an honest scout, was re·
sponslble for thls.
This caused th em all to have anything but pleasant feelings
for the rascall y r enegade.
With Charlie and Jim in the lead, they rode along through
the gully, and reaching the spot where the Indians had been
waiting, a halt was called.
The scout was not long in finding the trail, though It was
very dark in the woods.
Jim led Wild's horse along, and when they again set out
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Jirn declared. that they coulj not bave trav<i iea any ff!~ :er
he permitted the Intelligent sorrel to go ahead, for he knew
quite well that there was not a horse in the party that was than ihey bad been going, ;;ind thi:t mcaut that a s ~co., as
to be compared with this one at following a trail in the dark. they halte:l it woul:l not be long befo,.e faey overtook !~eni .
It was a ve r y wild spot on the mom: ta ir;siJe "l':hHe t ~:e lWO
It was not possible for them to go very fa st, since the trail
led this way and that, and fallen trees and rocks often caused first saw the daylight be~:nniug to s'.10w.
· But fortunately they tau little clifflculty in l;ee9ing a'o:ig,
t hem to stop until they found a way to get around.
Spitfire went on ahead, sometimes pulling hard upon the though rn•retim e3 thev w 2re compelled to kt their bo r se3 walk
rope that Jim was holding, as though he was eager to get for a considerable dislauce.
I As it grn:foally grew 1' .::?;hter and objec~s bcc::me pl:i.ine r, t!Jey
to his young maste r.
I strained their eyes and l oo~rnd ahead .
In this way they kept on until it was past midnight.
By this time the men were getting tired , as well as the ' Suddenly the scol't s:i.w smoke ris:ng frcra be]li;1d a bill
horses, and the colonel rode up and down the line and ga1·e that w;;;s probalJly a mile di3tant.
"Tllere yer ::.re, Ji:n!" h :) 0xclaimed, rai2rng ii; hn1;d :rnd
words of encouragement, a thing that he seldom had done
turni:ng to his com;1an:on. ''Th ey've started a fire. \Vhether
before.
But he had been dispatched with the Irnndful of men to run it's for tcr coo~• gn;b with or ter burn "Wild. I tion:t l:r.ow; but
down the band of Creeks, and he meant to do his duty well. one thing abont it is that we've got ter g;t there ir:. n. jiffy.
He cared nothing because h e might be lowering his dig- Jest see tha t :.-o:i;· rH!c is all right. "
I ":tliy rifle is alw~.ys all righ t, Chs. rlie," waG t'.le quiet retort.
n!ty by talking fr eely with the men.
The captain of the company was th ere too b:it h e had "Come on.,.
Spitfire lll'i ckec1 up his ears as Jim jerked slightly upon
li ttle to say, or seldom offered a word of advl ce, since, no
d oubt, he felt a sort of sting because a colonel ha'.d been sent th<i rope, and away he went, ahnc3t palling the boy from the
saddle.
out with him.
Charlie advi rnd tha t the sorrel be led now, so after a Httle
It must have been about two o'clock In the es.rly morning
when Colonel Merry decid ed th at It would be us eless to pro- trouble Jim managed t o pull l.Ja clc upon the rope and get hirn
bellind .
eeed any further without a r est.
Along a wide ledge they now rode, and after a sho rt as~ent
He rode up to Cheyenne Charlie, whom he regarded as the
l eader now, since Young Wild West was not there, and said: they struck a scrt of tableland, which was covered ...,.ith a
"Well, I think it advisable to cail a halt and wait until pretty th.ick growth of chaparral.
Th ~ s11oko coi.:ld still be seen, and a3 they drew nearer
daylight. If we keep on this way t he men and horses will be
so tired when daylight comes that tl:!.cy won't be able to do other columns of it arose.
"It seems to me that they're takin' a putty good risk in
much."
"Well, I don't know about that, colonel. It seems ter me ma 1d::i ' thei r fires, ·· the scout remarked, "·ith a shake of his
they ought to be able ter do as much as th er redskins, 'cause head . "That don't look much as though they're tryin' ter
they're goin' on ail ther time, an' I'm sartin of it. But maybe hide from ther cavalrymen. "
'·Well, I don't know, Charlie," Jim answered, thoughtfully.
it would be a good idea ter stop rjght here an' take a rest.
Me an' .Jim will go on with Wild's hon:;e, •cause we've made "Probably they have an idea that we couldn't follow them
up our minds that ther quicker we find ther redskins ther bet- all through the night, and they are cookmg their breakfast
ter It w111 be. We're both sartin that Wile! is a prlso!1er among early, thinking that no one will be near enough to see the
'em now, an' that means that his life's in danger. Most smoke from the fires."
"Yes, they might be, too. But I hope they ain't started ter
likely jest about sunrise they'll start ter tort ure him ter
death. Redskins generally takes either sunrise or sunset for do anything with Wild yet. "
.
"I feel sure that they haven't, ~~arlie . "
such a piece of business. You stop h ere an' git a good r est, an'
The scout gave a nod, for Jim s words enco uraged him
then yer kin strfae out a little after dayligh t . Ther trail will
be plain then, so yer oughter m:il;:e l.J etter headway. We're greatly.
1
1 He could tell by the way the boy spoke tb'.at he meant just
.
goin' on. "
at he said.
. bl e f or us t o con ti nue we w1·11 whTh
"Well , i'f you th'm lr it a d visa
· bl e t o d'ismoun t
t'l th ey th oug ht i·t a d visa
d
ey ro e on un 1
go with :\' ou. "
"I think it will be just as well for you to stop and get the and leave the_ horses. .
It was nece"S!lry to _tie !he sorrel, for !1e seem~d to ?e eager
n eeded rest, colonel," Jim Dart spoke up.
to go on ahead, and rearing that he might spoil their plans,
''Yes that's right " the scout added. '"We'll go on. ,,
.
Tiled. without a~y further talk, our two friends rode on, they were compelled to do so.
They h?-d Jess. than '.l- quarter of a mile to go now, an.d
Jim still holding the rope that was about the intelligent soreach holdrng the11: Remrngtons ready to fire a shot, s~ould it
rel stallion's neck.
be necessary to ao so, they covered the ground rapidly, as.
.
The two wei;t on for about a mile fur ther, and then they cending toward the summit of a high bluff.
It was from the other side of this that the smoke came so
were glad to fmd that there was a long stretch of compara1.hey knew they would soon be in sight of the Indian ca~p.
.
.
tively l ev~l ground ahe~d. .
Charlie and Jim were not long in getting there and then,
The trail ran. along rn zigzag fashion, and led straight toward. a mountain that could be seen through the darkness by as they expected, they looked down for a distance of probably
a hundred and fifty fe et and saw . the camp of the Creeks.
.
..
th~ ~1gh.~ of. the stars. •
A dozen or more fires had been krndled and over them the
Jim, said the scouc, sha1'1n g h is head as they went at a
fastei: gait, "I reckon ther redsk~ns is lookin' for a place ter braves were cooking meat they had brought with them.
This the two took in at a glance, and then their eyes roved
hide rnstead of one where they km lay beh.rnd rocks ~n· shoot
us down. They must have sorter got a little scarea. But I about in search of something else.
s'pose the! . want t er git so.mewhere . so they can't be dis- . They soon saw what they were looking for.
tu rbed,. a~ 1.hen go. a.head .an b~r~. Wt!d at t~er s~~ke, or do 1 Tied to a stout sapling that stood a lmost in the center of
1 the natural clearing was Young Wild West, while half a
somethrn e!se ter him. afore the} l,ill him outnght.
'''!'hat's right, Charl;e," Dar! answere?, gravely. :•we must dozen braves were piling dry brushwood about him.
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, turning to
find the;n b,~fore sunnse, for if we don t I am afraid we will
his partner "we ain't a minute too soon Jim. They're gittin'
be too late.
'
"Yes, that's right. J est ;i.bout ther time ther sun begins ter ready ter burn ·wnd ter death. "
show itself above ther hills to ther east th ey'll be startin' up
ther ceremony. Ther Creeks has been putty good for ther
CHAPTER VI.
last year or two, but when they once start out they're jest as
bad as any of ther other tribes. When they glt a white prisTHE RESCUE ,
oner, especially one that t hey know is of some account, they
It was a rather Jong journey that the redskins made through
want ter have a big time with him, an' make him die by
i nches. Red Robinson sartinly has told 'em who Wild is, an' the dark woods and over the rough mountains, but Young
that will make old Jumpin' Dog ft>el li ke givin' him ther limit Wild West did not fret much over the strain.
He was confident that his partners would not be long In
of anything he kin think of in t h er way of torture."
The two continued on until a grayish light began showing getting after them, and since be had heard enough said during the time occupied by the long march to satisfy himself
to th e east.
Both were quite uneasy now, though they could not help that no harm wou ld come to him before morning, he simply
h oped and expected to be rescu ed.
thinlrlng that they must be very close to the redskins.
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He hardly thought t he band would b e overt ak en during the
Red Robin son stood there watching him for the space
night, since ft was too dark to p ermit them being followed. of ten m inutes . ..._
It was growin g daylight wh en the Creeks halted in what
But n ever once could he detect t he least sign of fea r on t he
th ey consider ed to b e a ver y snug hiding-place.
h andsome face of the dashing young aeadshot.
The you n g deadshot was qui ckly tak en from th e horse he
Fi n ally he turned and walked o ver to one of the fir es, and
had been t ied to and then he was secu rely bound to a small Wild saw h im sit down and begin to eat ravenously of the
tree.
food t h at one of the Creel's offered him.
He said nothi n g at all, but watched them as they mad e
"Well, it looks as though I am in fo r It, u nl ess Ch arlie and
preparations for an early b reakfast.
Jim sh ow u p pretty Econ" he thought. as a grave l eek showed
As it grew li ght er he could notice t hat t he spot was alm ost u pon h is face for a moment. "But I can 't believe bu t that
en t irely surroun ded by fro wnin g cliffs , w h ich were not so ver y they will find the way here. They won't r est un t il they do.
high, but r eared t h emselves almost straight upward.
I know t hat well enough. I can alw&ys depend upon m y
It wa s t h r ough a n a rrow o pening t ha t t he Indians came partn er s. "
when t h ey arriv ed th ere, and Wild was pretty certain t hat
A flash came In h is eyes as h e gave vent to th e t h ought, and
t hough t h ey t hought themselves wise In selecting· such a t hen h e tu rned them searchingly about the cll!Is.
place, It w ould prove d isastrous to t h em In case t h e cavalry
T he re was a faint glow of yellow ln the east, and h e k new
learned t hey wer e there and h a d tim e to prepare for action. it would n ot be very long before the sun would show !tsel!.
From the cliffs abo ve the Creeks could be sho t down without
He looked about carefully for over a minut e, but could see
mercy, if it was so desired.
I
nothing that gave him the least encour agement.
But t he last part of the wa y had been very stony, and no
There were no signs of Charlie or Jim, o r an y one else,
doub t they fi g ured on h i din g their trail.
so he was forced to keep on hoping for them t o come.
Ho wever, Wild k new that h is partners could not be fool ed,
Red Ro binson finish ed eating h is breakfast, and t hen walked
even though other s might .be in t hat r es pect .
,
leis urely over t o the tepee into which t he ch ief was n o do ubt
Num erous fires were s ta rted , and t h e I11dlan s proceeded to taking a n ap.
cook their b reakfast, t al k ing in gutt ural tones as they did so.
W ild heard h im calling Jumpin g Dog to wak e u p after he
It was not until t hey h ad n early fini sh ed eat in g this tha t ' enter ed, and then it was not long before t h e chief ap pea red,
Red Robin son emerged fr om the t epee be h ad sought r efuge r ubbing b is eyes and yawn ing.
·
in the. moment it h a d been er ected after the arrival of the
" It a in't n o time to go tor sleep, J urn pin' Dog," h e ·h ea rd
ba~d m ~h e secluded sp'O t.
th e white villain say. "Didn't ye r say last nigh t that th'3r
'I h e chrnf h a d go:de th ere, to o, but h e did not come out just m inute ther sun showed itself in ther ea st Young Wild \,Yest
t hen.
was to be burn ed a t ther stake?"
R obi nson walked ov~ r to where the helpless boy was bound
"Red R obinson is r ight," was the r eply. " The dog of a
to the ~r!!e and , loo.lo ng at him, a cruel smile on his face young paleface mus t die. H e shal! burn until the fi esh falls
at the t ime, h e exclaim ed :
j from h is bon es. T he Creeks hate the palefaces, and Young
" W ell, I r eckon you're as far as you'll ever git, Young Wild Wil d West has made great trouble for them. "
West. It was m e who got th er chief ter tie you to that tree.
''WeU, there be is over there," an d Robinson poin ted In a
I don 't intend that you sh all ever leave it alive. You're goin ' fi endish way to the he lpless boy, wh ose h ead and shoulders
ter be burn ed alive. Jest as soon as ther sun shows itself over s h owed above t he pile of fagots.
there," and h ; pointed .to th e east, " a .fir~ wlll pe started
J ump ing Dog gave a nod, and t h en wal k ed over to the spo t,
around you a n t h;n as ) er begin t er burn Im g,oin ter make . foll owed by his r enegade adviser.
a di ve fo r ye~ an Cl:t your .s calp-lo?k loose. Ill wave it In
" Good-morn ing, chief! .. our hero said, wit h mock politeness.
your face wh~le you r e q yin . Hows that for rev enge, you " Y
did 't ha
a
. long sleep but 1 h ope you feel better
. · m eddleso me ln d, you ?"
foro~t. ,, n
ve
ver Y
'
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"That's a ll r ight," W~ld answ ere~: in the cool and easy :way
" Ugh ! ., grunted the Cr eek chief, savagel y. " Young W lld
that had helped ~ake him f am ous, no doubt YQU enjoy thmk- W est h eap much brave. Make believe h e n o afraid. P retty
In g of s:ich a thm g, a~d probably it ~~eases you a whole Jot soon th e fir e will burn. He will fee l the flames as they
to s ay it. But it h asn t happ en ed. yet.
scorch his clothes and set them afire. T hen the fi re w ill
"No, it ain 't h appened yet, but it'll happen j est as soon as t ouch h is flesh and he will cry fo r mer cy. B ut no mercy w ill
th er sun comes up. Ther e ain't n ot hin' on earth t h at kin come fro m th e Creeks. They bate the palefaces. Young Wil d
stop it, eit her."
W est mak e much trouble for th e r ed m en. He m ust d!e t he
" Oh, I think a f ew bullets might stop It."
same as the palefa ces died w hen t he for efathers of J u m ping
"Where are they com!n' from, Young W ild West?" asked t h e Dog a n d his braves put t hem to death."
villain, jeeringl.y. "You don't s'pose that your pards or
"Well, Jumping Dog, If 1 must die you will find I will do it
o~ t~er caval~ymen could ev:r find ther, way here, do yer. lik e a man , even though 1 am nothing but a boy,'' the young
W h). our trail was lost Ion,, ago. W e ve got Injuns with deadshot r etorted coolly
"But lot me tell you something·
u s w hat, knows _how t er do tha t k ind of thin g. They led th er I n case 1 don't die, you · ~;ill be very sorry that yo u ever !Is~
wa y, an th ey p1?ked out plac~s where no m arks would show. 1 tene d to t hat scoundrel standing by yo u. No doubt ho has
Of course, I don t say we wo~ t be found here If we stop two profit ed a wh ole lot by the way h e h as acted with yon. Probor, three -~ays , but no ,,one wil come here for many h ours yet, a bly you thin !;: ypu have profited also. But yo u wiil fincl when
a n you J, m bet on It.
t h e tim e comes that you will wish a th ousand times that you
" Well, let it go at that. I am not worrying a whole lot. had stayed on t h e reservation and beh'aved yo urself. The
T hi s is not th e fi rs t time I have been in such a fix. I have t ime has long passed when the r edmen o! the West could h ave
an Idea that the time will .come ;,et when I wlll have my hand their -0w n way. The palefaces outnumber them, and th ough
on your t hroat, Red Robmson.
they may start on tD.0 warpath and kill oft a few, they are snr e
"You'll n ev er git your h and on my th roat, Young Wi ld West. to get t he worst of it iu the end. I( you a re a wise ch ief you
I 'll see ter it right away that things is fixed u p fo r your w ill loosen my bonds at once and glve me back my weapons,
11nls h."
and then turn Red Robinso n ove r to mo an a prisoner."
The villa.in t urned ·o n his heel, and after speak ing to three
"What do yer think of that, Jumpin' Dog?" :Robinson exor four of the Creeks, h e came back and stood t h ere, with claimed, turni ng to the chief and l~ugh in g. "He v:ants ycr
fold ed arms.
ter Jet hi m go an' let him take me along as a prison er. T hat's
Wild saw the redskin s he had spoken to st art away and what I call somethln'. What do yer think of It, :::irhow ?"
b egin to gather arms full of underbrush.
" Boy h eap much fool!" gr unted the chief.
He knew w hat they m eant to do, but stlll he did not show
" Well, I should sor te r reckon that he was. I ncYer ho:ir d
the least concern .
tell of sich nerve, blam ed If I did!"
Presently t be braves bega n p1llng up the fa gots they gathT h en the v illain laughed, as thou&h he tho1 igllt it very
ered about' bini, and in t h e cour se of ten minut es the pile w1111 m uch of a jok e.
u p to h is armpi ts.
Wild r em ained perfectly cool.
He k new very well t h at if a mat ch was applied to the brush
He knew h e had but a short time to live, unless some on e
ft wou ld be but a few minutes before he would suf!'er from cam e to his aici, but he did not think of wavering.
the fierce flames.
H e lookerl up at the cliffs again and then, much to his
There h ad been no rain in several days and the heap wou ld joy, he saw a hat waved in the air once.
burn like tinder.
"Char l!e and J im are here!" ha t hought. "Now, thc::i, I
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rather think the redskins and Robinson will be surprised be- I result was that several of them took their stations about the
edge of the hollow, near the entrance, and remained on
,
.
fore long."
·
The hat had appeared from behind a big rock on the cliff . guard.
Wild knew this was done to keep them from being surprised
that was almost directly above the tepee the chief occupied.
Wild did not change the expression of his face now, for he , at their fiendish work.
But he did not think his partners would try to reach the
had such a good control of his feelings that he was not going
spot that way,
to .Jet his enemies know that help was at hand.
They were at the top of the cliff.
None of the Creeks had seen the hat when it was waved,
"Well," said the villainous white renegade, as he paused
th.at was certain.
If they had, a commotion would have started right away. close to the head of dry brushwood and looked at the boy in
He cast an occasional glance toward the · spot the signal trlumph, "I reckon yo11r last hour on earth has arrived,
had come from, but saw nothing more that would indicate ! Young Wild West!"
"Oh, I d'o n't know!" was the cool reply. "I think I have althe near presence of his partners.
Meanwhile the yellow gleam in the eastern sky was broad- ready told you that I have been in as Uc]tllsh places as this
.
before." ·
ening.
"Yes, yer did say that. But this is ther time when you've
The sun would soon show itself.
Jumping Dog and Red Robinson walked over and sat down got ter make ther long journey. You don't stand a ghost of a
chance now, an' you know it."
before th e chief's tepee.
"We will see about that, you scoundrel! I expect to live
Wild watched them, for he knew when the order to light the
pile of fagots was given it would surely come from one of long enough to see you get your medicine, so put that down
I and remember it."
.
them.
"Do yer see ther sun risin' over there, Young Wild West?"
Several of the ugly-looking warriors remained about the
the v1lldin said, mockingly, as he pointed to the crest of the
spot that was to be the boy's fun eral pyre.
Their faces were smeared with war-paint, and they seemed glowing orb of day. "Well, jest take a good look at it, for this
is ther last time you'll ever see it."
to take pride in trying to make themselves appear fierce.
"Ugh!" exclaimed Jumping Dog, as though he was becoming
Wild looked them over, and finally he picked out a brave
who cot:ld not have been more than twenty-five, and said to impatient. "Let the paleface burn. The Creeks must have
revenge for the wrongs the pa.lefaces have done them. Little
hi m:
"I reckon you have never had your war-paint on before, Buck w111 light the fire."
Little Buck was the brave Wild had been talking to, and
r edskin."
•·The paleface boy is right. This is the first time Little Buck when he saw him give a start . at what the chief told him to
do he knew his words had made an impression.
has ever put on the war-paint," was the reply.
"Maybe tl_ie paleface brave like to start the fire, .Jumping
"So your name is Little Buck, then?"
,.
"That. is the name given me by my father, Young Wild Dog," he said, nodding toward Red Robinson.
"Oh, I'll start ther fire going!" the villain exclaimed. "I feel
West. I have another name, whi ch was given me by the white
teacher when I went first to the school. But Little Buck is jest like doin' it. Young Wild West exposed tne to Colonel
Merry jest when I had things about right to clean up the
right. I don't want the name of the palefaces."
··You went to school and yoU' were taught to read and write whole bunch of cavalrymen. I want my revenge, so I'll set
.
ther pile of brush going."
like the whites, Little Buck?"
He turned to go to the nearest fire to get a blazing fagot
"Yes, I can read and write."
'
'·
"'l'hen you must know that you did wrong when you put on but Jumping Dog stopped him.
"Little Buck wm light the fire," he said, sternly. "He has
your war-paint and started out with Jumping Dog to kill and
spoken in favor of the paleface prisoner, but the council went
take the scalps of the white people."
.. T he palefaces might call it wrong, but the Creeks know against him. He wanted to let Young Wild West go free. He
did not tell it in words, but Jumping Dog can read what he
it is right."
thinks."
keenly.
Wild smiled and looked at him
Wild could not help casting a grateful look at the Indian,
•· Dut you know it is wrong," he declared, after a slight
pause. "You know what -the consequences are likely to be 'who had been sufficiently educated to make him know right
when you are caught by the cavalrymen. You had better from wrong.
But he knew Little Buck was placed in a bad position
change you r mind, Little Buck. If I am roasted allve by the
just then, so he said:
Creelrn yo u will suffer for it, for you are one of them."
am not afraid
"Do as your chief tells you, Little Buck.
"The cavalrymen will never catch us," was the reply.
But it was not said in a way that !thowed a great deal of to die! "
This ca.used more than one of the Creeks to show surprise.
confidence.
Instead of begging for his life, as ninety-nine out of a
The young deadshot knew very well that the In.d ian was even
hundred would surely have done, Young Wild West was urgthen thinking of what might happen l4ter on.
ing his own death.
Presently the chief called some of the Indians to him.
But the young deadshot had a reason in saying this.
Little Buck lingered near the boy prisoner.
He felt that he had the brave on his side now, and if he
But he was soon called to take part in the pow-wow.
This was encouraging to our hero, since he knew it would had courage enough to cut his bonds when h e was applying
the torch to the brush he might have a chance to get away.
be the means of gafrrtng more time.
He looked Little Buck in the eyes and the Indian seemed
He Jtept looking alternatively to the top of the cliff and at
to read his thoughts.
th e group of redskins.
Those not taking part in the pow-wow remained standing · The glance Wiid received told him that Little Buck was his
friend.
and sitting about in apparent indifference.
"Well, go on a.n' ·start ther fire blazin'," said Red Robinson,
But that was the Indian way of it.
The boy Jmew that they were really eager to see the pile impatiently, as he nodded to the Creek brave.
Little Buck nodded his head, and then strode for the fire.
of brush lighted, but they would not show that they felt that
Nearly all the fires had died down by this time, but there
.
waY. until the moment arrived.
The buckskin thongs with which he was bound to the tree were embers 1n any of them that could be used for the purpose
of starting the big pile of fagots into a blaze.
cut into his flesh, but Wild did not mind it.
He selected a stick that was burning at one end, and fanning
If Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were able to cut him
loose he would give a good account of himself when the it into a 1iame, as he walked a.long, he hurried to the tree.
"Little Buck will do as the chief sa.ye," he exclaimed, as he
proper time arrived.
Presently the sun began to show above the slanting peak bowed his ·head to Jumping Dog. "Little Buck is a true
Creek, though he was taught to read and write in the school
of a distant mountain.
of the palefaces."
The redskins began gathering about the boy.
"Start ther fire! " roared Robinson.
Wild began to graw a little uneasy.
The brave cast a contemptuous glance at him and waited, all
But he was still confident that his partners would find a
the while keeping the stick blazing.
way to save him.
"Little Buck burn the paleface boy, " said the chief.
Red Robinson walked over, pushing his way _through the
The brave promptly turned and thrust the firebrand into
throng.
The Creek chief ,ave a few orders t~ his braves, and "the the pile.
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A smoke arose as the small fagots lighted and soon there. so I reckon we had better put them in use as soon as pose
sible."
was a blaze.
Waiting until be was sure .that the ftames bad got hold of
Then.. both stepped back from the reel;: and turned th eir gaze
toward the opposite side.
·
.th e pile, Little Buck threw down the sticK.
Then he leaned over toward the helpless boy and exclaimed:
"I r eckon there's ther best place ter try it, Jim,•· Charlie
claimed :
said, as h e poin.ted toward a spot where th e cliff seemed
"Young Wild West will die unless his friends come to · help to be the lowest. " It ain't more t han twenty-five or thirty
him. "
1 feet of. a , drop over there, an' it's putty well awa y fro:n ther
At the same instant his . knife 'slif)ped forward and cut the bunch of redskins. S'pose we go over there, an' then when
there ain't no one lookin' that way you kin lower me down .
th ong that h eld the young deadshot to the tree.
Two quick slashes followed this move and then Wild was You kin make ther rope fast ter a tree, an' if eve:·· thing is all
free!
right after I git down you kin come a ft er me. C.' course,,jt
But the pile was blazing furiou sl y now, and it seemed as· ain't likely we kin git out that way after we g:t Wild loose.
though Little Buck was in danger of being burned, too.
But we won't•worry about that now. We'll wait till ther ti me
comes."
Crack! crack! crack!
· Three shots were fired in quick succession, and the chief
Jim gave a nod , and then without an other word the two
and two of the redskins close to the burnil!g pile fell to th e started to walk around the circular cliffs . .
ground.
It was easy for them to do th is wi thout being observed by
"Whoopee ! Wow! wow! Yip! yip! yip!"
the Indians below, and in two or three m inutes they had
It was Cheyenn e Charlie's cowboy call that rang out, and reached th e spot that seemed best suited for their purp ose.
All this time it h ad been growing lighter in the east, and
then kn owing that his partners were at hand, Wild sprang
fro m the brushwood and made for the exit of the hollow.
when they h ad fastened Charlie's lariat to the trunk of a stout
Yells of anger and dismay went up from the surprised tree the sun was showing abo ve the mounta in ra nge to the .
Creeks. an d it seemed as though pandemonium bad actually east .
. broken loose.
·
Both saw that the redskins were making preparations to
But Wild saw Charlie and Jim standing beside a big rock a execute their fiendish plans.
few yards distant and he ran for them.
But they felt that the best time to act would be just when
they were ready to set fire to the pile of brushwood.
They waited a while and list ened to what was said.
CHAPTER VII.
They saw the pow-wow that took place, but of course could·
not hear. what was said, since the Indians spoke in -low ton•1s.
THE ESCAPE.
But when the crowd surrounded t he doom ed boy and the
Though Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were somewhat ex- chief and Red Robinson began t alking, the words ca me to their
cited when they saw the perilous position of Young Wild West, ears quite plainly.
they were not dismayed.
It was quite a surpr ise to th em when they not iced that the
Many times. before had they succeeded in rescuing him from Indian called Little Buck seemed to . hesitate when Jumping
a position that was similar.
'
Dog told him to set fire to the bru sh pile.
They quickly calmed down, and then from behind l a big
"Ther r edskin don't seem ter want t€r do it, Ji m," the ::;cont
rock they watched the movements of the redskins.
obse rved, as he made ready to slip over t he brink of th e cliff
•' Jim,"' said the scout, in a whisper, as he nodded to his and slide down t he rope. "I reck on it's about tim e I go t
companion, " I reckon they must be waiting for ther sun ter down, anyhow, 'cause if. h e don 't co it, some on e e'.se will. '.
come up. You know as well as I ·do that redskins generally
"That's right, Charlie," Dart ans we red. •·Go ahead. As
burn a prisoner at ther stake either at sunrise or sunset."
soon as I see you land safely . I will co me down."
.
"I recko n it's better for me ter sli de dovrn t h:rn to be low" 'Fhat's right, Charlie, .. was the reply. " We have got to
do something, and quickly at that. We have no tlme to go ered by you, so here goes. "
back aJ;J.d get the cavalry to come here. What must be done
So sayi ng, Cheyenne Charlie swung himself over the cdc;e
of the 'cliff and th en lowered himself graduall y to the ground
we two must do."
" Well, I reckon we had better git down somewhere an' try below.
·
an' sneak into that hollbw. I s'pose if we .went over there a
Rifte in hand , J im watched until he landed safely.
little ways we might s tand a chance of lo.,..1erln' ourselves down
If any of the Indianc had seen Charlie and started for
by a rope. It's a lucky thing I brougqt my lariate when I him he meant to open fire and do his b e~t to ex term inate · as
got otI my horse. "
.
many as possible.
But nothin g of the kind happened.
:·well, you always do that, Charlie, " and Jim smiled faintly.
"I haYe mine, too."
The attentfon of every Creek in the camp was riveted to the
"Yes, that's right. But-let's wait here a minute or two · an' boy and the pile of. dry brush that surrounded hi m.
·..
maybe we kin attract ther attention of Wild, so he'll know
They wer e all eager to see th e fir e started an d th en witwh ere we are."
ness the agonies of their prisoner as he was burned . to death.
They settled down behind the rock, Jim at one end and
Charlie looked up and beckcue d for Jitn to come on when he
Charlie at the other, on the watch.
r ealized that h e was safe for the time being.
When they saw the chief talk to his braves and send them
The boy then IoM no time in swingint; him self ov:i r the
out to · guard the en trance of the h·o llow they knew that it cliff, and then down h e came, ~-3 rapidly as it was advisable.
would be a difficult matter to get in by that way.
It was at that very moment that Little Buck stepped forward
Af ter aw hil e Jim saw Wild looking toward the very spot and applied th e flami ng brand to the inflammable pile that was
where they were hiding, and th en he tool' the risk of waving a bout Young Wild W est .
'
his hat.
As it kindl ed into . blaze, Charlie raised his revolve: a nd
He knew the signal h ad been seen, and he felt better right took a step forwa rd.
"Come on, Jim .. , he said, in a hoarse whisper, "I'm gain' ter
away.
"Now, then, Charlie," h e said, "he knows ' we are here, so shoo t, an' you k in bet yo ur life that ther chief w!ll be ther
h e will be pre pared fo r anything that may happen. I be· fir st ter go cown."
Jrnve, as you say, that the redskins mean to burn him alive
Then it was that so::1ething happened that surprised them
as soon as the sun comes up. It is for us to prevent It. The not a little.
question is, how are we going to do it?"
They suddenl y saw that Wild was fr ee.
"Well, I reckon we. h ave got ter git down there, Jim," was
Who had done it tbey did not know , but they gu csse•1 that
the retort, ancl the scout shook his head and looked puzzled. the In_dian who bad applied the torch to the brush was· re'' That's right, but we certainly wlll stand no show of get- sponsible for .i t.
tin g in that way," and Dart pointed downward toward the
Cheyerine Ch arli e b o ~; nded forward with the speed cf a deer,
narrow en trance between the rocky walls that almost .com- and his r evolve ;- cra 2ke.d three times in successl on.
pletel y surround ed the spot where the Cr~eks had taken
As has bee11 stated, three of th e Creeks fell, an d one of
refuge. .
·
· th em was Jump ing Do;:;-, -the c!lief.
...We might rnn in an' git ter him so we could cut him
T he smut gave utterance to his yell as he ti.:.!·ne:J and r an
loose, but as for gitti n' out ag'in, I wouldn't say about that," toward th e exit Gf the hollow,
.
and . Charlie shook his head.
H e knew Wild was free, and he wanted to let bim l' riow
"Well, we won't try it that way. You spoke of our lariats, in which way_to run.
..
.. _
-
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But befor e the young dead shot saw they they h ad got be- ! "Come this way," he said, as he pointed to the right. "They
hind a big rock and wer e standing with th eir rifles, ready to will not catch us."
l Up a sort of natural stairway among the rocks he darted
shoot down the first who offered to touch our hero.
"Come on, Wild," Jim shouted. "We'll shoot the first · and, unhesitatingly, Wild and his parents went after him.
! Overhanging vin'es were met by them, but they were pushed
reds kin who tries to stop you."
But Wild was already running t oward them, and almost aside, and on they went -until they were at the top of the high
before the Cr eeks were aware of it he h~d succeeded in get- ground.
Meanwhile,. Jumping Dog's warriors were rushing on down
.
ting behind the rock.
There was a distance of probably a hundred feet t o the place th e gully, for they evidently thought the fugitives h ad gone
that way.
where they must get out of the dangerous spot.
Dut there were other rocks to shield them from the bullets ' Little Buck smiled when he saw this, and with a nod of
.
of the redskins, so the moment Wild got with them he called , satisfaction he said to '"his companions:
"We must go and find the soldiers very quick. Pretty soon
out:
" This wa y, boys! I reckon they are not going to bur n me they will come with the horses and then maybe they catch
alive thls morning. Maybe there are some redskins who will us."
do It some time in the future, but you can bet all you're 1 "Well, I reckon we've got horses putty close by," the scout
reto rted, with a grim smile, and turning to Wild, he added:
worth that lt is not going to happen now. "
.
Meanwhile, the Creeks were yelling fiercely, and Red Rob- "Spitfire is here, t oo."
"Good! ·• the young deadshot exclaimed. "I am glad you
in son was doing his best to make them run after the priswere thoughtful enough to fetch him along."
oner and his partners.
"Well. he seemed to want to come, so we coul dn't l eave
He took care himself to keep in the background, and it
was well he did so, for Cheyenne Charlie was waiting for the him behind," Jim spoke up.
"Let us get to them as soon as possible, then. "
chance to draw a bead on him.
Charlie and Jim had not forgotten where they had left their .
Like a swarm of bees, the redskins finally started for the
horEes, so they hurried along, and while the Indians were yell·
rock behind which the three had taken thek position.
" Give It to them, boys!" said Wild, as he seized a revoiver ing close at hand, they came upon them.
"You get on with me, Little Buck," Wild said, as he pointed
f rom Jim's belt.
to the sorrel stallion who was tied to the tree where his partCrang! crang! crang! crang!
Charlie and Jim each fired two shots with their rifles, and ners had left him.
Then he qu ickly cut the rope that held the horse fast and
then Wild emptied the chambers of the revolver into the
mounted, Little Buck getting on behind.
r anks of the advancing Creeks.
Charlie and Jim were Jn the saddle in a jiffy, and then away
Thls put a check to them, as might be supposed, and taking
advantage of it, the three darted from behind the rock a nd they went over the back trail.
"They will nevei· catch us now," said Wild, as a smile
succeeded in reaching another that was within twenty feet of
showed on his handsome face, when he looked over his shoulthe outlet.
der. "Let them come. We w!ll lead them straight to the cavThey paused there, and were just in t!nie to escap e a volley alrymen, and then I reckon the round-up will take place."
that was fired at them.
On went the three horses, Spitfire carrying his double burBut a dozen or more of the redskins ca me pushing toward den with comparative ease.
them, regardless of the fact that they k new they were llterAs they were ascending a rather ,long rise they looked back
ally rushing to their death.
and saw a numb er of the redskins in hot pursuit.
The rifles craclrnd again, and two or three fell.
Some of them had mounted their ponies, and seemed bent
Then one waved . his hands excitedly and came b-0undlng
on overtaking the .f ugitives.
toward them.
T hey were fully a quarter of a mile away, but that made no
Wild was just in time to check Charlie from shooting him difference to the scout, and placing his rifle to his shoulder,
down, for he recognized the mdian as Little Buck.
he took a steady aim and pulled the trigger.
"Not him, Charlie!" he said, sharply. "He cut me' loose · Crang!
after setting fire to the brushwood."
As the report rang out one of the Creeks thr ew up his arms
"Jest as you say, Wild," was the reply, "but yer spoke jest
and fell from h is hoi:_se.
·
in time."
"There goes anoth er, ·wild," h e said, grimly. " ! r eckon if I
A volley was fired at them, and the bullets must have come
only had time I'd pick off every one of 'em."
pr etty close to the fleeing Indian.
An expression of sadness cr ossed the face of the Creek
But none of them hit him, and on h e came until he was
who had befriended our hero.
safe behind the rock.
"Too much shoot," he said, shaking his head. "The Creeks
"Little Buck will go with you, Young Wild West," he said, make a very bad m.istake. They want to fight the palefaces,
hoarsely.
but they no can whip them."
"All right," was the reply. "You are welcome, for you have
"Well, they can have · their way once in awhile when th ey
shown th'at there is some gnod in you, after all, and I will see strike out on the war path," Wild answered, "but in the long
to !t that you will escape punishment for having joined ln the run they always get the worst of it. I am sorry that you got
rebellion with your people."
of into such bad company, Little Buck."
"Young Wild West is a great brave. Little Buck is glad
"I am sorry, too," was the reply. " I will never do it
what he did."
again."
"Don't say any more about it, Little Buck. We haven't
"Well, never mind .. I rec1rnn we'll see to it that you come
time now to talk it over. But le L's get out of here."
out in this all r ight. I promised the colonel in charge of the
More of the redsltins now came rushing that way firing cavalrymen to help round up the Creeks who were making so
'
' rapid ly with their rifles and revolvers.
much trouble. I. k now quite well that the rascally white man,
But the bullets merely flattened against the rock or went called Red Robmson, is largely responsible fo r it all, and
.'
tJver it.
when we have corraled them you can bet that he will h ave
Charlie and Jim once more began pumping hot lead at them to take his medicine."
and again their progress was stayed.
"'Red Robinson very bad man," declared the Creek, shrugTaking advantage of this repulse, Wild called out for them ging his shoulders. "He got plE!nty brains, and he made Jumpto follow him, and then as be fired a shot with his revolver ing Dog think that he could kill au the palefaces, the soldiers
into the midst of the demoralized crowd, he bounded for the and all."
outlet of the hollow.
"'Well, I reckon they won't k111 many more palefaces. No
The others were close at his heels, and though more than a doubt they have done considerable of it since they left the
dozen shots were fired at them, they all escaped being hit. reservation, but before sunset to-night they will be corraled,
Once out of range of the bullets of the Indians they felt and then the big time they have been having will come to an
.
end."
comparativel y safe.
They k ept on riding, and mile after mile was covered.
But they knew that they would be pursued, so hey ran on
The sounds of the pursuit had long since died out, which
as fast as they could make their way over the rough and untold that the Indians had either given it up, or else that their
·
even ground.
It was then that Little Buck showed up to great advan- horses had failed them.
After what seemed ~ 'l be a long while they came in sight o!
tage.
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the cavalrymen as they were rounding the side of a cliff on a
ledge.
Cheyenne Charlie waved his hat, and then a faint cheer
went up, whicn was heard quite IJlainly.
Two minutes la ter Young Wild West and his companions
halted on a level stretch and waited for Colonel Merry and
his men to come up.
When they did so the colonel took off h is hat and led his
men in a cheer.
" So they found you, eh, Young Wild ·west ?" he called out,
as he r ode forward and gripped the hand of the young deadshot.
"Yes, and they got me just in the nick of time, too, colonel,"
was th e reply. "The redskins h ad me tied to a tree and were
about to burn me alive. But I was sure they would never
do it, for I knew my partners would not fail me. This Indian
~s largely responsible for my being here, for It was he who
severed the bends that held me to a tree."
"Ah! I was wondering what he was doing with you," and
the colonel turned his gaze upon Little Buck, who was sitting
with fo lded arms, his eyes turned toward the ground.
He waited until Wild dismounted, and then did likewise.
Then he started t o tell of the big mistake he had made, and
how sorry he was for It.
The colonel turned to the captain and said :
"Well, I suppose we will h ave to tak e him a prisoner."
"That Is for you to s.ay, colonel," was the reply. "You are
in command."
"Well, I reckon you need not bother about doing anything
like that, Colonel Merry," our hero spoke up. "I will stand
responsible for Little Buck. He is my prisoner, if he is a
prisoner at all."
The colonel gave a nod, and all the cavalrymen seemed to be
satisfied with the arrangement.
CHAPTER VIII.
THE PERIL OJI' THE GIBLS.

When the long night had passed and Arietta found that
Young Wild West had not returned she began to grow very
uneasy.
The two men who had been left to guard the camp seemed
to think nothing strange of it, but the girl told them that unless the Creeks had succeeded in making their escape they
surely ought to be back by this time.
Finally she went to them and said:
" Don't ybu think it would be advi!iable to break camp and
foll ow the trail?"
"No, miss," one of them answered. "Our orders from the
colonel are to stay right here until he comes back."
"Well, you can obey the colonel's orders, then, but we are
going to take the trail just as soon as we have ea.ten our
breakfast. "
The cavalrymen looked at her in admiration, as well as surprise, for they could tell by the way the girl spoke that she
meant what she said.
Arletta said no more, but went back to the camp and told
Wing Wah to hurry along with the breakfast.
The Chinaman had already kindled a fire and the coftee was
beginning to boil.
"You seem to be in a hurry to eat this morning, Arietta,"
Eloise said, looking at the girl in surprise.
" l am," was the reply. " It is not because I am hungry,
though, · for we a r e going to leave here just as soon as the
breakfast ls finh;hed."
"Leave here!" a nd Eloise and the scout's wife spoke as if
in one voice, showing their astonishment at what the girl said.
"Yes, I can't help thinking that something is wro!lg, and
that makes me feel as though we must follow the trail. Hop,
you can begin t aking down the tents and loading the packhorses."
Anna and Eloise protested mildly, but it was of no use.
They knew pretty well that when Wild and his partners were
away Arietta was the leader, so they gave in to her gracefully.
The coo!r hurried the breakfast along, and the girls were
not long in eating it.
Then they assisted the two Chinamen to finish the loading
of the pack-horses, and in due time were ready to set out.
The two cavalrymen had said nothing up to this time, bllt
they now came forward and told Arietta they thought she was
making a mistake.
"The colonel a.nd the boys will be back before lo~.~ one
I
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o! them declared. "You might just as well stay )lere. Another
thing, suppose the redskins have got scattered around, and you
should run across a party of them?"
"Well, we will take our chances on that," Young Wild West's
sweetheart answered, with a smile. "If we do run across a
few bad Indians lt will not be the first time we h ave done so."
"You are a wonderful girl," one of them declared, shaking
his head as h e walked away.
Mounting her cream-white broncbo, Arletta waited until she
saw that the Chinamen were ready to leave, an d then she s;;et
out in the direction Wild and the rest h ad taken the night
before.
In the daylight it was quite easy to follow the trail, and they
kept on until they finally came to the spot where the halt bad
been made while Wild and Charlie went ahead to spy upon
the redskins.
·Arletta saw at a glance that the Creeks had been there, but
had fl ed.
Then she looked the ground over, and struck the t rail of
the cavalrymen again.
After that it grew rather monotonous. :l'or they saw nothing
of those they were searching for, nor did any Indians show up.
They kept on until noon, and then a halt was called, and
aftei: an hour's rest the girls again set out.
Hop and Wing seemed to be perfectly satisfied with the idea
of following the trail, and Anna and E loise had become convinced that Arletta was perfectly right in acting the way
she had done.
"It must be that the Creeks :f!.ed and that they are following them," Anna said, shaking her h.e ad.
''That's r ight. Anna," Arietta nodded. "Nothing else would
keep them away so long. But perhaps we will meet them
coming up, for I know very well that .if they have got close
enough to the r edskins they have corraled the whole lot of
them before this."
"If they have got away it Is due to the cleverness of tha.t
villain called Red Robinson," . Eloise remarked.
"No do ubt of it," Arletta answered.
"Me likec ketchee Led Loblnson, so be. Me allee samee
blowee uppee with um big fireclacker," Hop observed, a bland
smile showing on his yellow face.
"Well, perhaps you will have a chance to blow him or some
of th e Indians up before we get through, Hop," Arietta retorted, with a smile.
They rode along, keeping up a good pace, until about the
middle of the afternoon, when they came to the point where
Wild and his partners had met the cavalrymen after our
h ero's escape from th e r edskins.
Arietta dismounted and looked the ground over carefully.
Sh e was clever enough to know just about what had happened, so turning to her companions, she observed:
"It seems that two or three horses went on ahead, and then
they returned after a while and met the colonel and his men.
That means that Wild and probably both Charlie and Jim
were the ones who rode on to scout for the redskins. I can
see the tracks quite plainly, and I am satisfied that they took
the cavalrymen back with them. Now, then, all we have to
do is to follow the trail, and I think before sunset we w111
come upon them."
They rode on again, and a little later they came to the hollow wh ere the Indians had been camped over night.
The place was deserted now, but the evidences of them having been there were convincing enough to let the girls know
that they bad escaped once more, and that they were being
pursued by Wild.
"It seems to me th.at they should have rounded them up by
this time," Arietta said, shaking her head. "But maybe they
have pretty good horses and they may have got a good start ·
again. But we will find out very soon, I think. "
Riding out of the hollow, th e girls took tho trail on the
higher ground above, and then along the mountainside they
went, keeping their eyes and ears open, for they all felt that
they were getting nearer to those they were searching for
every minute.
It was about an hour before sunset when, as the little party
rounded an angle of a h igh cliff, they came upon a party of
sev~n painted Creeks.
It was.evident that the redskins had seen them coming, for
before the girls could put up much of a fight they sprang
upon them and made them prisoners.
Hop was the only lucky one of the lot, for he happen ed to
be well In the r ear at the time, and leaping 'from the back of
his horse he darted among some rocks and hid himself from
view.
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"Whattee you do now, my blother?" Wing asked, for he
Anna and Eloise screamed for h elp, but Arietta succeeded in
firing a couple of shots, one of them dropping an Indian dead, was one of the sort who never could form an idea of what
and the other wounding one slightly before sh e was r endered was the best thing to do in case of a serious difficulty presenting itself.
help!ess.
"Me go savee um girls," Hop answered, as he threw out his
lt happened that the small party of Creeks who had captured
the girls in such an unexpected manner ha d left th e main chest and acted very much as though there was no doubt of
his being able to do so. "Me lid e and you walkee. You um
party of the redskins when the h ollow was abandoned.
Whether this was because they h ad been left too far in 1 foo! Chinee. You no fightee . but me figh tee allee samee likee
the r ear, or that they had decided to go it alone, cannot be Young Wild West. Me ve lly smartee Chinee."
"Me no wantee walkee, my blather ," protested Wing, as he
said.
But, anyhow, after mak ing a wide circuit they had come saw Hop about to mount his broncho.
"Allee light, maybe you lide, too, !en. You gittee uppee
back to the trail of the cavalrvmen.
The re ds kins were elated at what they considered a very behind me and lookee outtee you no fallee off, so be, you fool
Chinee."
fortunate occurrence.
The broncho was quite capable of carrying the two so long
But they did not grow ·'Very demonstrative about it, and
as he was not exerted too much, and soon they were riding
kept their voices at a low pitch.
Arietta who had r ecover ed qui ckl y from the surprise, along, following the trail of the redskins, which diverged ~rom
noticed this and it occurred to h er that the Indians must the one the cavalrymen had mad e, a nd ran off to the nght!
Both Chinamen were armed, but it was very seldom that
have thought that their enemies were somewhere n ear at hand.
There were reaily only five of them to hand le the prisoners. tney. ever did any shoot!i:g. except that Hop used ~he oldsince the woun ded one had a bullet in his right arm and could fash10ned revolve r he earned for the purpose of scaring people sometimes, and also when he was in a funny mood and
do little ' or nothing.
wanted to amuse some one.
He was very angry, and glared a t Arietta savagely as the
H e hardly ever had the weapon loaded with anything more
her.
behind
tied
hands
her
horse,
girl was led to her
than colored fire.
said,
she
suppose,"
I
you,
shot
I
because
it
like
"You don't
Bnt now a 3 h e rod.e along he for ced bull ets into the six
loo king at him defiantl y. " 1 onl y wish the bullet had found
your heart instead of hitting you on the a rm. But you wait chambers, and imbedded them there firmly by m eans of the
a little while longer and you will get a bullet where it will lever that was attached to the weapon.
Wing drew an ordinary revolver and held i t in his hand,
do the most good. ,,
"Ugh!" exclaimed the Creek, who seemed to be a sort cf while the expression that came over his face showed that h e
leader. "Paleface maiden will be Lone Panther's squaw. She was desperate, and would do the best he could to save the
girls.
very smart, but .she soon find out."
They both knew that the redskins could not be very far
The others nodded their approval at this, while Anna and
ah ead of them, so they put the bron cho to a faster pace, and
Eloise grew very nervous and screamed.
Wing had been bound hand and foot, and he was left lying after riding along for nearly two miles they reached the end
upon the ground, for it seemed that the redskins did not care of the timber patch and came to a broken country. where
the rocks and patches of vegetation were strewn about in
anything about him.
It must have been that they had not noticed Hop at all, wild disorder.
It was not until they reached the top of a hill that they
for they did not offer to make a search for him.
It happened that W ing was leading both pack-horses at the caught sight of those they were followirrg.
'l'he redskins were about two miles ahead, and were still
time.
Hop was in the rear, as has been stated , and he had dropped heading off to the right, toward a rather wide stream of
water that glimmered in the light of the sinking sun.
back in order to arrange the saddle-girths.
Thinking that they might be observed by the r edskins, they
Wh en be crept away and concealed himself among the rocks
the b roncho he bad been riding took the opportunity to walk remained in a secluded place until they saw the little party
di sappear over a ridge.
over t o a spot where the grass showed up in profusion.
Then they mounted again and set out along the trail.
It was a lucky thing for the clever Chinee that the animal
By the time they got within a mile of the river the sun was
did this, for the broncho became concealed from the view of
the r eds kin s, and when they got ready to set out with their pretty close to the line of the western horizon.
Hop thought for a moment as he lool,ed at it, and then deprisoners th ey s impl y took the pack-horses and Wing's steed
with them, leaving Wing lying upon the ground , bound hand cided to go ahead and act while it was yet daylight.
He felt that the Creeks would halt on the bank of the
and foot with buckskin thongs.
Hop lay very still until he heard them tak ing their depar- stream with their prisoners, and if they did h e was going
ture, and then he crept around so he could peer from behind 1 to give them a scare that would enable him to release the
girls before they would be aware o.f it. ·
the rock.
On they rode, the broncho keeping up nobly under the
He was just in tim e t o see the redskins riding away with
thefr pri soners, the dead one hanging over the back of a double burden, and swinging off a little to the south they
reached a strip of cottonwoods, Hop .feeling satisfied that
horse an d tied securely.
"Lat velly muchee bad," he declared, shaking his h ead. thev had not been observed.
"Um ledskins allee samee gittee um girls. Maybe ley killee: "Now, !en," be said, as he dismounted, "we go save urn
m y blather, for me no see hin;i, so be. But me velly smartee girls. Me makee velly biggee fireclacker go bang, and len we
shootee velly muchee qulckee."
Chi nee. Me ketchee pletty soonee.,.
Wing seemed to be resigned to it, so he gave a nod, and
He waited until the party was out of sight, and then he
left the group of rock§ and went in search of his horse. then the two at once started ahead on foot, picking their way
The animal was nibbling away at the luxuriant grass in a as carefully as they could through the undergrowth and keepcontented manner, and Hop had no difficulty whatever in ing close to the bank of the river.
It was not very far that they went before they heard gutcatching it.
'l'hen he started forward, leading his horse, and soon came tural voices, and the next minute they were peering thrnugh
upon his brother, who was lying prostrate upon the ground, the bushes at the six redskins and their prisoners.
Hop turned to Wing more earnestly than he had ever done
and almost frightened out of his wits.
"Whattee mattee, W ing'!" he asked, a grin coming on his in his life before.
No doubt he realized that the supreme moment had arrived,
face, for it seemed that h e always enjoyed seeing his brother in
and that it all depended upon them to save the girls.
misery.
"Wing," he whispered, "you be velly sure lat you shootee
"Cuttee me locse,, my blather," Wing a.nswered, faintly, while
his face lighted up with joy. "Um bad ledskins go away and stlaight, but no hitt~e um girls. Gittee velly muchee close,
and len pullee um tligger. Shootee allee timee, but be sure
takee um girls, so be."
"Lat light. Me lmowee lat. Me thlinkee maybe ley k-illee you hittee um ledskins."
Wing nodded and gripped the butt of his revolver tightly.
you, so be, but you· allee light, Wing. Pletty soonee me cut'l'he girls had been removed from their horses, and were sittee you loose."
" Hully upp ee," pleaded the cook as he made a desperate ting on the ground, their hands still tied behind them.
Anna and Eloise looked much dejected, but Hop could see
struggle to free himself, but only succeeded in turning over
that there was a hopeful gleam in the eyes of Young Wild
upon his face.
Hop grinned again, but quickly drew his hunting-knife and West's sweetheart.
He nodded approvingly, but made no comment.
liberated his brother.
0
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F r om on e of the many pockets h is loose-fi tting blouse con- when t hey h ave been gath ered in t hey w lll be corraled all
'
tain ed h e drew forth a large craclrnr th at h ad been manu- r ight."
" Or round ed up, just as you want to call it," our hero anfactured by his own hand s .
The spot wher e he wa s crouching with his brot her was s wer ed, with a smile.
probably t wen t y feet distant from where the Indians had I The youn g deadshot had lost his weapons, but he was quickly
halt ed. an d af ter he h a d moved sllghtly so he wou ld h ave a , furnish ed wit h a good r ifl e, and then he felt that h e was again
good ch an ce to t h r ow the cracker, h e st ruck a sulphur mat ch ready to co pe wit h his redskin fo es.
The m arch was resum ed by t h e cavalry and in a reasonable
and lighted the fu se.
Then he shot a ""lance at h is broth er w h ich m eant for him 1 length of t ime they reach ed the h ollow wh ere our hero's
to be r eady t :i fo ll~w him. and taking a good aim h e hurl ed I thrilling esca pe h ad occu rred.
t he explosive r ight into th e mi dst of the Creeks, w ho h ap- 1 But t he Creeks had gon e!
The ho llow was deserted.
pened t o be standing close toget h er at the ti me.
Wild had expected t h is, so h e was not the least discom·
The missil e h it one of them on the arm , but befor e it struck
I flted.
the ground it exploded with a loud report.
The trail led on up t h e mountain fo r fi ve or six miles, and '
Terrifie d yells went up as t h e r ed fiends ran in every dithen it turned off to the right toward a lon g stretch of forest
r ection.
·
"Hip hi! Hoolay !" shouted Hop, and then h e dashed fo r- land.
On th ey rode, having no difficulty to follow it, t hough they
ward, revolver in hand.
so metimes saw evidences of it bein g covered.
.
Bang!
At noon t h ey halted, but only long enough t o eat something
He was so close t o one of the r edsk ins that th e bullet t ook
and give the ir ho rses a r est.
eff ect a nd down h e w e nt.
Then they continued on, and in l ess than two hours they
Crack! crac k ! crack ! crack!
Wing was tirin g away, blindly, but it seemed that one of h is , came to a ravin e, w here the tracks of the redskins' hors es
bullets took effect . too a n d in sp1te of t h e sm oke Hop saw looked to b e ver y fresh.
"Boys, we m ust look out for an a mb ush ," the young deadtha t fo ur of the Creeks were l ying upon the ground.
As he t ur n ed toward th e spot where h e had s een the girls a ' shot said, as h e brought hi s sorrel stallion to a h alt and t ur ned
screa m sou nded and h e instantly recognized it as coming to his partners. " I re ckon it woul d be a good idea t o halt
i righ t h er e, and then do a little scouti ng befo r e we do anyf:·om Ar ietta.
'
There was a splash in the water a nd then h e kn ew t h at a t hing furth er."
"Righ t yer are, Wild," Cheyenne Ch arlie answer ed, nodding
horse was crossing t h e stream.
hi s h ea d.
" Hi p hi! Whattee i;natt ee?" he shouted.
Jim' was willing, as might b e supposed, and so was the colThen a r edEkin sud den ly confron ted him, a rifle in his han d,
one!, fo r h e did not want t o lead his brave band of figh ters
r ead y to fire.
into a r edsk in ambush .
Bang!
Hop disch a rged his r evolver withot;t takin g aim, and by good 'i T hey al! dismounted, and then Wild called for the scout to
. foll ow him.
luck the bullet found its way to the Indian's h eart.
It hap pened that this Cr eek was the one Arietta h ad I The two' cli mbed to t h e high er ground, and t h en our hero
wounded, r nd if it had not been that h is r ight a r m was use- lost no time in as cending a tree.
As the boy looked down h e gave a nod of satisfacti on, for,
_
less, h e might have killed the Chi:aaman.
less tha.n half a mile from him h e saw t he r edsk ins.
B ut as it was, h e pe rished, as h e no doubt deserved .
Wing, who b ad plucked up suffici ent cou rage, had already i T h ey h ad dismoun ted and we1~ standing and sittin g along
eith er side of the ravine beh ind rocks and bushes.
r each ed t h e spot wh ere the girls were.
H e r ema ined in the t r ee long enough to locate well the spot,
But h e found that Ariet ta was missing.
Anna and Eloise were t e r rified, for when the crack er ex- an d then h e descend ed and told Ch a r lie.
ploded it h ad gi ven them as much a surprise as t h e Indians . ·'Good!., t h e latter exclaimed. " I r eckon it 's abo ut t ime we
: got 'em. W e' ve been a long w hile gittin' up with 'em."
h ad r eceived.
Th'3 cook quickly cut t h em lo ose with h is knife , and as Hop · Back the two went, and th ey soon j oin ed Jim and the
cam e das hing up, Ann a was trying to t ell how one of t h e cavalry.
braves had Eei ze·l Arietta and placed h er llPOn th e back of a I Wild explai n ed just what h e wanted done, and the colo nel
i a gr e3d, t horough ly, with him .
h o ~se i m mediately after. the exp los ion occurred.
'!'he r esult wa s that Jim Da rt assum ed ch;:trge of ten men ,
By this time th e smoke had cleared sufficientl y for them
see a cr oss the river, wh\ch was quite n arrow and shallow accompaniel by th e captain, and wen t to the t op or th e cliff
I on foot.
at th at point .
Ridi11g away, alm os t a h•.rndr ed yards distant , was t h e Creek !' The r est m~nmted an d, w ilh Wil d read y t o lead them, they
waited unt il the fi r in g b ega n.
b r ave, holding Ari etta on h is po ny before him .
It seemed mu ch longer th a n it r eally was before a volley
Hop quickl y picked up a rifle that lay upon the gr ound and
, £oun ded fr om t he to p of the h igh gr ound on the right of the
handing it to Ann a , said:
rav ine.
''Shootee l'..ID hors€' !,.
B ut th e momen t h e hea rd t h e sh ots, Young Wi ld W est calle.d
"No, no! " she protested. " I ~-m afraid to fi re, fo r I m igh t
ou t:
kill Arl ett a. "
.. Forwa r d, boyr; ! W e wan t to take as man y alive' as we can.
''You shootce!" and the China man tendered th e weapon to
I R ed R obi n son must no t be shot, any h ow. We m u st let him
Eloise.
bP. t a ken to the post and get h is r:1euicin e, after a co urtB ut she, too. decla red sh e was afraid to.
mar tial is h eld . ..
Hop shook h is h ead, sadl y.
Awa y they r ode t h rough the ravine. a nd two m inutes later
·~ Me no s hootee st!a ight, so be, " h e said. "Me ha vee ketchee
they broke upo n th e J?:ld ian s, w h o were runnin g about in wild
u m ledksins. "
Then h e pi ck ed out the first horse he '<!ame to and, mount- disn' aY , unable to get sight at those who h ad opened fi re
ing, proceeded to cross' the st r eam, l eav ing Anna and F.lois e on t hem fr om above.
I W ild spot t ed Red Robinson , and h e at once got his lariat
and h is brother on th e ban k, ·lookin g after him h.eiplessl y.
· r ea dy.
Only a few si'lo ts wcEe fir ed by th e surpr ls €cl Cr eel;s, and
CHAPTER IX.
!j th er1 they cr;cd fo r qua rter and tl~ rew do wn t h eir guns.
H.ed R ob in scn bad started to run straight up the ravine.
noCNDIX G -ur THE REDSKI:<s.
There was a gleam of t ri u :n ph in the eyes of ou r h ero as he ·
You ng Wil d West kn ew that J umping Dog, th e chief of the
r ebellious Creeks, was d~ad, b'.ct Red Robinson, the i•eal leader, rod e aftar him , swin ging bis lai'iat.
He k new h e h ad hi m, anu h e m ean t to wait until h e could
was still alive.
This m eant t hat tbe task of r ounding up t h e redskins was m at e a sure t hrow.
Raµ idly Snitfirc gained.
just as hard as i t had been before.
SudC.enl y t he renegade t urned an d r aised a r evolver.
When h e h ad talk ed it" over ,with Colonel Merry for a few
minutes it was decided that th ey should lose n o time in get- ' Crack !
I It was W ild wh o fi red , for h e was ,expecting such a move.
tin g after the Creeks and their rascally white leader.
The bullet st ruck R obins on In t h e fl eshy part of t he arm
"You said you would cor ral t h em, Wild," the colonel retorted , "and I believe you w ill keep your word. We h a ve1;1't and the weapon fell fr om h is h and.
-·
"'11Ything in the way of a cor r a l at h a nd to put them in, but . W hizz!
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YOUNG WILD WEST CORRALLING THE CREEKS.

Before he hardly knew it, Young Wild West's lariat whirled
As the redskin reached the top of the ridge he turned and
through the air and down came the noose over his head and waved his hand mockingly at the young deadshot, who was
shoulders.
then not more than three hundred fe et behind him .
A qulclc jerk, as th e sorrel stopped short in his tracks, and
Wild did not know what this meant, but when he reached
R ed Robinson was rolling upon the ground.
the top of the hill his fa ce turned pale.
"I reckon I've got you, you sneaking scoundrel!" the boy
Not far distant was the brink of a chasm, and straight toexclaimed, as he dismounted and ran to him, still keepin g the ward it the redskin was going, as though he meant to r ide
lariat taut. " I knew it could not last a great deal lon ger. " over it and be daslled to death him self, in order to thwart
Red Robinson made no reply.
the daring young paleface.
The sudden jerk he had received took the breath from his
'rhe boy's rifle was still slung over his shoulder, and his
bod y, and gasping and kicltin g, he lay upon the ground.
lar.iat was in his hand.
Wild pounced upon him in a jiffy an,d took the revolver that
He thought quickly. If he could succeed in throwing the
hung from the left side of his belt.
noose over Arietta and the r edskin, she would be saved.
Then he took possession of the hunting knife, and gave
But there was really r.o other thing to do just then, and
n pull upon the rope and exclaimed:
he began swinging the rope.
"Get up, Red Robinson! You're all right now, so don't try
The redskin yelled defiantly and rcde for the brink of the
to play possum."
chasm.
Without a word, the villain obeyed .
Then Wild let go his lariat.
Colonel Merry now came galloping to the spot.
The noose dropped over the heads of Ari etta and her captor
"Herc he is, colonel!" the young deaclshot called out. "I in the ni ck of time.
r eckon the round-up is complete. Now, then, to get them into
It was a fortunate thing for the girl that the Indian was
the corral. Here is the real leader of the rascally band of under her when she fell.
Creeks. A fit subject for hanging, I think."
As it was. the l,)reath was nearly jarred from her body, and
"He certa inly ls," was the r eply. "But he shall be tried in helpless as she was she had no chance to make an effort to
strict accordance wi1h the law. "
, ligh ten her fall .
It did not take Wild long to bind the villain securely.
The horse the two had been riding had been unable to
By the time Jim and the res t of the cavalrymen had got check itself, and over it went to the sharp rocks, a hundred
d own into th e ravine the dead had been counted up, the num- feet below, uttering a scream that was almost human as it
ber beinr; twenty-seven.
disappeared from view.
Though the redskins were sullen, they seemed to be glad
"Oh, Wild!" the g irl exclaimed, as her dashing young lover
t hat they had not put up a st ronger fight when they saw the lifted her from the ground and quickly cut the rope that held
cavalrymen riding about before th em.
her hands tied behind her. "I am so glad!"
It took quite a little time to ge t th o arrangements made to
"You are not any more glad than I am, Et," was the fertake the pri soners away, and when t!Jey were finally ready vent reply. I thought for a moment it was all up with
they set out through the ravine.
you. I had my rope ready, and my rifle was slung over my
','Now, then , Charlie," our hero s aid, a s they got to the top shoulG.cr . There was only one thing to do. I had to rope you."
o! a hill, "haYe you any idea which is the right direction to
Wild saw the Indian about to get upon his feet, so he
go back to the camp?"
i
gently allowed his sweetheart to drop to the ground and
"I think I have, Wild," was the reply. "As near as. I kn pounced upon him.
jedge, it's right to th er northeas t of here."
A blow from the butt of his revolver rendered the Creek
"Well. we may as well make a short cut, then."
unconscio'.ls, and th en it was as easy matter t o bind him and
1
"That's jest wh a t I was th inkin' of, Wild."
' wait for Charlie and Jim to come up.
The march then was t aken up and th ey proceeded on in the
When they finally arrived they were astounded when they
direction ou r hero an d his partners thought would ta ke them saw the danger that Arietta must have been in.
ba.ck to the ca mp by a shorter cut.
But it was quickly talked over and the girl was not long
Just before sunset, as they were ridin g along the bank of a in r ecovering, and then with the prisoner on Charlie's
horse
stream, Wild suddenl y caught sight of a galloping horse over and Arietta riding with Wild, they started back to the rive;
a mile away.
to join the cavalry,
Straight across an almos t level st retch the ' animal was
going, and as the boy took a good look he gave vent to a
It was just then that Hop Wah carrie riding into view,
cry of surprise.
yelling like a wild man.
'l'he horse was bearing a double burden.
I When h e reached them he quickly told the part ho and his
The ftu t te ;· of a dress attracted his attention, too, and turn- brother had played after the girls had been captured by the
few red skil:.s.
tng to h is part ners , h e exclaim ed:
·
"Boys, th ere is som eth ing wrong! That looks like a r edThis was somewhat surprising to our hero and his partners,
skin carrying off a gi rl. I reckon we ha d better see about it." for the y had never known of the two Chinamen doing such
T he Indian. for such he was, was rid ing almost parallel a thing before.
with th e river bank, and he ditl not see the cavalrymen until
They all went to the spot, and found the dead Creeks and
they halted at the bank.
the two girls, and then they were compelled to believe Hop's
· As the read er no doubt supposes, it was Arietta he had on s tory.
the broncbo with him.
But even then they must have bel!eved it, anyway, for
Wild had not gone more than half a mile before he recog- Anna and Eloise bore it out strictly.
ni zed her, and then his eyes fla shed and he fingered the trigThey remained in camp there until the next morning, and
ger of his rifle.
then with the prisoner s they set out and in due time arrived
But it occurred to him that he had bet ter not take any such at the camp.
chance, so he slung the weapon over his shoulder and then
Young Wild West and his friends decided to accompany the
galloped on.
cavalrymen to the post, and when they finally arrived there
Lookin g over his shoulder, he saw that Charl!e and Jim were they had the satisfaction of seeing the redskins placed where
more than a hundred yard s behind him.
they could not get away until they had been duly tried for
!3ut he did n ot mind this. He felt quite equal to rescuing his the crimes they had committed since they had started on the
sweetheart al one.
warpath.
Meanwhile, the redskin was trying to urge his tired steed
Right here we may as well state that Red Robinson was
t o a fast er gait, but with the double burden the poor beast court-martialed and sentenced to be shot and was duly exewas working hard.
cuted.
Toward a low ridge he was making, where a few t rees
Little Buck, the redskin who had befriended our hero, rewere scattered.
ceivecl a full pardon, and our fri.end~ believed him when he
Wild turned so he would be able to cut him off, and gained promised that he would never again violate the laws that were
rapidly .
set down by the white men.
I n less than five minutes he was so close to him that he
could easily have shot the redskin without running the risk of
h arming his sweetheart.
But he refrained from doing so.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST' S
H is la.riat was ready, and he meant to catch th e horse, if pos- · WARNING· OR T HE SECR ET BAND OF T H E GULCH. "
s!ble, without th rowing a.
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CUR RENT .NEWS
Th e smallczt wm eYer recorded In the Surrogate's omce Is ea!d
to be that of J ames L. Doyle of No. 1017 InteryaJe av enue. tne
Bronx, whose will lrns just been filed. Tho va lue of the estate
ls $5.10 and It Is left to his two daughters.

They came acr oss on t h e Fort L ee ferry and s pent their money
for candy. Then they go t tired and wanted to go home , but their
funds were gone and a l together tbeY had not bad a nice time. Mt .
Young at the request of the police, came over !!'om New J er sey
at midnight and took his son home In an au t omoblle.

Whlle Consul. the traine d monkey, was doing his blcyle act at
Italy's third super-Dreadnought, the Leonardo da Vinci, has just
the Temp le Th~atre. Grand Rapids, Mich., recently, Prince, the
prize winning bulldog of t h e playhouse spied him and before the bel3n launehed. The Leonardo da Vinci, which ls a sister ship or
dog could be stopped he had n early torn the simian 's arm of!'. The the Conte da Cavour and the Glullo Cesare, h as a displacement
of 21,500 tons. Her length over all Is 575¥.. !eet, beam 91 %, feet
animal ls In a hospital.
and mean draft 27* feet. The vessel w111 carry thirteen 12-lnch
guns, tripl e mounted, and five barbettes. Her second battery, to
Bllly Sunday, the eYangellst who used to be a baseball player, stand of!' torpedo attack. w111 be made up <>! elgllteen 4.7-lnch
has just published a pamphlet showing the cost o! saying souls pieces. The engines o! the Leonard<> da Vinci are o! 24,000 horseIn various cities, and says It takes $545 t o save a sinner In New power and are expected t <> attain a trial speed ot 22.5 knots.
York City. Th!s ls more than Chicago, but not so much as in
Indianapolis, where the ayerago is $620. Other figures are: AtA nugget o! pure gold as large as an extr a early si fted June
lanta, $75; New Orl eans, $75; Chicago, $395; Boston, $450.
pea has caused all the millionaires who haYe country estates in
the San Mateo foothllls to slt up and take notice. The gold nugMajor Armando Andre, editor of "El Dia," and Dr . Manuel Men- get was found by Mrs. John Tlbbet of Redwood City, Cal., In the
of a duck that had sharpened !ts appetite on sand carted to
gullet
cia, directo r of customs, fought a duel with sabres at Havana,
Mencia a poultry yard from the dried bed of San Carlos Creek in the reCuba, recently, Dr. Mencia being severely wounded .
challenged Andre on account of attacks In "El Dia" charging cent drought. The gravel wa~ taken !rom where the creek passes
him with the commission of gross frauds Jn the management of through the country estate of Col. N. J. Brittan, a San Francisco
capitalist. During the summer months the stream ls bare and
the custom house.
many loads o! gravel are extracted, but the presence of gold was
before suspected. Everybody ls now looking for gold· bearing
never
At Dublin, Ireland rec•mtly, a large crowd witnessed a ten -mile ducks .
r ace on a grass track between Michael Hora.n's trotting mare,
Kathl<'en, and P . Fagan, the pedestrian. Fagan recelyed '1.8 min The Rev. Horace D. Ferris, n ow pastor o! a church in North
utes allowance and coyered three m!les one furlong in that time.
N. Y., and twenty years ago In charge of a congregatlon
He was caught 700 yards fr om the tape and beaten by 300 yards in Salem,
Quogue, L. I., has just received a tee of $20 tor a wedding
at
63 minutes 58 seconds.
that he performed at Quogue twenty y ears ago. The couple whom
At the time· ot t h e
he married are now Jiving In Manhattan.
Th e battleship Oregon, which has been at the P uget Sound marriage the bridegroom said he was short of funds and asked
Nayy Yard six months undergoing reconstructing, has Just l e!t to the minister t o wait !or his fee, promising to Rend It as soon as
j oin the Pacific fieet at Lo s Angeles for Inspection. Whil e at Los he cou ld. llfr. F er ris forgot all a.bout the wedding long ago. Ho
Angeles the famous old battleship will undergo exhaustive tests was astonished a !ew days ag-0 to receive a check tor $20 accomto ascertain her effectiveness for war duty, especially her new fire panied by a letter expressing the writer's r egret at haying kept
contr ol system, wireless apparatus, and oth er modern equ ip- him waiting so l ong. It was only by consulting his old records
ment.
that the clergyman was able t o recall the ceremony.

'

On a wet and muddy field, making the handling or the ball
almost Impossible, the Army defeated UnlYerslty of Vermont at
West Point recently by a score ot 12 to 0. The soldiers pl ayea
an open game, ancl the dodging of Milburn and Hobbs through
broken fields was a feature of the game, and giYe.s promise of some
spectacular work by these men on dry fields later in the season.
Geor ge A. Burn s. the oldest t r ack walker In point o! ser Y!ce on
the Pennsylvania Railroad. has Just put h is 177.900th mile b ehind
him. In keeping vigil over the t r ack In his care he has walked
the equivalent of seYen and one - third times a r ound the world in
the last thirty-five years. Journeying four times a day between
Greensburg, Pa., aud Youngwood yard, a distance of 3.53 m lles, he
has Inspected 5,725,800 splice plates on half that many ra!I joints.
The Gulf Refining Company has just purchased a large parcel of
land abutting the New Haven road, and Is to erect a plant for the
distribution of its product. A general oll trade ls to be bullt up
in competition with the Standard Oil Company In Connecticut,
and eventually In Massachusetts. The company recently began to
equip a large plant at Naugatuck Junction. The ells are t o be
shipp ed there from Bayonne, N. J .
Harold Hight, a guide, mi stak en for a deer In the woods near
the base of Mosquito Mountain, Ma!ne, was shot and killed by Dr.
Brooks a physician of New York, recently. The two started from
a sporting camp near Lake ll~oxie In sear ch of deer, wi t h the
unilers tanding that If either saw an animal he was to whistle to
t'tlc other . Dr. Brooks t hought he saw a deer, and whistled. When
h e got no answering whistl e, h e fired, h e says. The bullet struck
the guide in the back of the n eck. Dr. Brooks notified the camp,
three miles distant of the a~cident. A party immediate ly set out ..
but the ;:ihysician was unable to guide them to the place, and a lthough fifty men b ea t about in the woods tor four hours, they
could not discoYer th e guide's body. No action has been taken
against Dr. Brooks.
Policeman Mulhollancl saw ·william Young, 11 years old, wearily
r ctlalling a bicycle through ).25th street, New Yor}:, the other
night . In front of him on the ha;1dle bars shivered seYen -year-o ld
Henry Krone. The boys lcok ~rl so thorough ly unhappy and cold
that t!le cop after a talk with them took th em to the 125th street
staticn. There the youn.e; boy, who said his fathe r was H enry
B. Young or Grand aYem1e, Hacke;;sac!<, told the police that h e
anrl Henry were playing in fror.t of th eir home after school closed
and that H enry suggested a ride on the wheel to city delights.

Postmaster Edmund A. Voorhees of N ew York City has notified
the public that the new Pos t al Savings Banks In this borough are
open from 9. A. III. to 9 P. M. Saturdays. "These banks supply
what wo~klng folk long have needed," he said r ecently. "The aver age bank closes at 12 o'clock Saturdays, so the working man has
no opportunity to place his money In the banks, for as a rule he Is
not paid until the banks are closed. Otten, with his pay in his
pocket, he will go out Saturday or Sunday night, meet 'the boys,'
and before h e rea lizes it h e has spent most or a ll of his money,
thereby causing h ardship tor h is family. It Is tor this purpose that
the Postal Savings Banks in this borough are kept open Saturday
nights, a n d I am sure that this opportun i ty wlll be seized by working fo lk."
A strenuous overl and journey has r ecently been compl eted by
Mrs. Sarah Conner and h er four small children, who after a trip
in a dilapidated buggy of 900 miles have arrived at Wheeler, S. D.,
their destination. Mrs . Conner and h er chlldren commenced their
journey at Moose Jaw, Canada, !ollow!ng the death of her husband,
who left them in a destitute condition. Their nearest r elative r e sided at ·wheeler, In South Dakota. A span o! ,Ponies were hitch ed
to a single-seated top buggy which contained the mo ther and hPr
four children, one a girl of 11, a boy of 9, a girl o! 7 and a baby of
18 months. In the old buggy were piled the worldly possessions
or the famlly. The j ourney r equired six weeks' tim e. Some days
they were 11nable to trave l more t h an fifteen miles. The tv:o
older chi ldr en n.nrl uart o! the time three ot them wallrnd while
the mother drove. The ponies had only such grazing as they coul d
find a long the road and wer e without grain the entire trip. They
we r e nearly ex hausted at the end of the journey.
The Jamaica N. Y. Troop of the Boy Scouts o! America just held
its first meeting of the fall and It has outlined a very busy
season. This troop is one of the most progress ive of several out
on Long Island,, and the boys are doing good work. There are
no fi r st class Rcouts as yet, but there are about t en se~ond cl3ss
scouts and forty tenderfoots, with a total enrollment of fifty. In
the general or ganization the troop has six patrols and now another one is forming. The scouts are eagerl y awaiting their e.ctiv ltles and are showing great enthusiasm In scout work. They
have organized a wireless telegraph corps and ha.Ye secured permission to establl sh a station at the headquarters on Flushing
avenue, and expect to have It ready in ?. short tim e. A bicycle
corps of twenty members and a signal corps have also been
formed. There Is a lso an ambulance corps, under the direction
ot Dr . R. S. R !l ey. The boys ar e building a shop, In which t h ey
will build a number of boats tor their next summer's cnc.o.
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THE BOY TEAMSTER
OR,

THE YOUNG HERO OF THE GREAT FLOOD
By PAUL BRADDON
\

(A SERIAL STORY)
The result o.1 men tal retrospect to which sh e had recourse was n ot satisfactory. The vision of other days she
grasi;:ied at w ~s not secured .
Thus eluded, Mrs. Vantain turned to the young girl herself for elucidation.
Mrs. Vantain was a lady of refinem ent and fine scnsibilitics,. and h er manner was pleasing and winning:
Ray was easily led into a friendly con versa tion, and she
soon felt at ease with Mrs. Vantain. The circumstances
of their meeting and the similarity of their situations was
a bond that drew them together and led them on to friendship.
Ray confided in her new friend very trustfully, relating
without reserve the simple yet to some degr ee remarkable
story of her adventures.
:Mrs. Vantain listen ed t.o Ray's narra tive with interest
and increasing sympathy. The young girl's ingenuous
manner, and her touching, though unconscious pathos,
when she allulled to her dead mother, was s.uch as to stir
the emotion of the li stener deeply.
As Ray went on to speak of her mot h er further, and
finally mentioned her maiden name, Mrs. Vantain' s face
quickly brightened with the light of discovery.
"Ah, my dear child" said she, "now I understand my
·conviction that your face was like that of a dear girl friend
CHAPTER XIII.
of mine. It is indeed so. Your mother and I were girls
. RAY AN D MRS. VANT.A.IN.
toget her, and always during those happy days stanch
Whil e P aul Manville, our young hero, went to bring friend s and inseparable companions." .
Pardley's stolen treasure from its hiding~place under the
"Is that indeed rn ?"
great tree, little anticipating that such a course was des"Yes, and I am very glad that I have made the discovtined to lead him into further troubles and dangers, Ray ery. Now, Hay, oincc you are almost friendless and alone,
Worrell ancl Mrs . Vantai n, the escaped "patient," late of I will be to you a fosler-mother. I know Kirk Sanford is
"Dr . Amherst's Private Asylum," were becoming acquaint- a Yillain utterly unfit to become the ar bi te r of th e destiny
ed at ,Jake Sneider's, wh ere the course of destiny had of a ~·o u ng girl like yonrself, and I am ready to help you
brought them together .
resist his power."
From t he moment wh en she .first beheld the young girl,
"Oh, how can I thank you, Mrs. Vantain."
'wh o wa~, like her;::clf. a fn gitive because of injustice ancl
".Silent g1;ati tml e, such as shines in your beautiful eyes,
1nong, :Mrs. Vantain was impressed with the conviction is all pie thanks I wish."
ihat in the sweet, pal e and anx ious countenance of Hay she
"But, :faul-yon know Paul is my dear, true friend,
discerned somethin g that was familiar.
and I depend on him."
.'l'h is idea grew ap:::ce as the lady continu ed to contem"He is a brave and n o,ble boy."
pla te R ~y .
"But his step-father, Silas Snedeker, wishes to get rid
Jt 1rn s a perception t hat in the past she had h.-nown and of him . Indeed; Paul believes, and with reason, to,o, that
loved some one wh o resem bled Hay, or vice-versa.
his life is in clanger through the machinations of SnedeAnd yet, though thi s I bought grew into an almost posi-1 kcr."
tivc -GOnviction, Mrs. Van lain vnmly put fo rth men tal cf" Whal is Paul's last name?"
fi.:irts to identify th e cau ~c of her impression.
·
· w~fanville !"
CHAPTER Xll. (continued)
'But leaving them we return to Paul.
The lad knew that the corutable would discover him in
a moment or so if he remained where he was.
He thougb,t of a hiding-place. The miser's house was
just out of sight down the bank. Lifting the bag containing the treasure on his shoulder Paul stole down to the
water-side and entered the house which had been cast up
there.
The flood had began to subside and Pardleys house now
stood high and dry, grounded in the sand where the waves
had cast it.
Paul had no trouble in. effecting an entrance.
The lad had entered the house, closed the door, and
crossed into an interior room with the bag of money on his
back, when all at once he gave a violent start.
He heard footsteps in the house. He knew the sounds
could not be made by the constable for he had not entered. The lad was convinced that there must havf! been
some one in the house before him. He turned to retrace
his steps when into the doorway he had just passed spra.ng
a terrible looking man with an ugly wound on his templ e,
and Paul recognized J{ickaby the robber.
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Mrs. Vantain gave a violent .start.
"Manville!" she repeated, and then added:
" Was his mother's name Mercy Manville?"
" Yes."
" I supposed as much."
" And why so?"
" I will tell you. By chance, some time previous to the
time when I was spirited away illegally to the asylum by
my villainous husband, Ralph Vantain, among liis pa.pers
I found some docum ents which gave me the knowl€dge
that there was a fortune going begging in Boston for want
of a relative to
of a claimant which was left by the
:Mrs. Mercy Manville, or her legal heirs."
"Ah, then, since Paul's mother is dead he is the heir to
that fortune ."
"Yes, my dear. Of course, since Mercy Manville had
been the dearest friend of my girlhoo d, I was interest ed
in all that concerned her, and so I read the papers relating
to the fortune carefully, and the facts permanently im.
pressed my mind."
" I suppose now that Snedeker thinks that with P aul
out of the way he could come forwa rd as the husband of
the Miress and thus claim the inheritance for himself."
"No do~bt. And now it seems t o me that it may be possible that my villainous husband, Ralph Vantain, and
P aul's step-father, Silas Snedeker, may be in collusion,
else ·why the d.ocuments in Vantain's hands?"
" I must tell Paul. This will be grea t news for him.
Instead of a poor boy it seems that he is the heir to a fortune."
/ ,
"Yes."
"I am ·sure P aul will be pleased."
" Naturally. But in order .to outwit bis villainous stepfather and his confederate, P aul must be wary."
"And h e needs some one to help and advise him. "
"True, for, after all, Paul 1.s a mere boy."
" I wish some good man who had means to aid Paul in
acquiring his inheritance would befriend him."

will

"And I."

Mrs. Vantain th ought a moment, and then she added:
" I think I know one who will, for my sake, stand Paul's
friend."
"Whom do you mean?"
"Mr. P ardley, wh o was ~·ca r s ago my best friend ," replied Mrs. Vantain with a sigh.
"Oh, if he only woulfl ?n
" I will speak to him about Paul anu try to interest him
in the lad."
" You are very good."
" The noble lad bravel y defended the house against my
enemies. Certainly I owe him a debt o.f gratitude and I
.
shall be glad to pay it."
Ray an d the lady conversed furth er, an d finally the
young girl understood from what Mrs. Vantain told her
t hat at one time Mr. P ardl ey was a sui tor for her hand,
but that she refused him for -Ralph -Vantain, who had
wrecked her life and finally imprirnned her in a madhouse.
In seclusion the lady said with a burEt of feminine con'
fidence:

"But now I know I made an unwise ' choice, and I wish
that I had become the wife of Mr. P ardley."
" P erhaps you may yet some day ?" suggested Ray, smiling.
'Dhe lady smiled in return, but she shook her head doubtfully.
But we must not dwell upon t his scene longer. The incidents of our narrative are rapid and exciting, and we
must follow them closely.
We return to Mr. Pa.rdley and his searching party o!
fo ur men from the nearest hamlet who were in quest of
the house that had been carried away by the flood.
Without seeing the house which had been cast up under
the steep bank because of dense bushes above and below the
searching party passed it.
Then they proceeded on to the house of honest J ake
Sneider, the German farmer.
At about this time the men from th e asylum who had
been driven away by Jake were holding a consultation with
Dr. Amherst about their next move. '

CHAPTER XIY.
NEW PERIL THREATENS.

In the meantime Kirk Sanford and Silas Snedeker, after
some diteussion relating to the report of the escape of Mrs.
Vantain from the keepers of the asylum, determined to go
to learn the facts of the affair from Dr. Amherst personally.
Th e flood having begun to subside now, the passage o!
the river could be made fur ther north without great diffi\
culty.
Sid Blaksley, being acquainted with the plans of his
guardian and Paul's step-fathe r in so far as their purpose
was to visit Dr. Amherst, though he waa not intrusted
with th e secret of Snedeker's interest in the escaped
woman, asked to accompany them.
Of course, Sanford assented.
Snedeker would have liked to object as his manner indicated, but he said nothing, and a close observer would have
concluded that Sanford held a secret power over him.
" I think," said Sanford when, having crossed the Ohio, '
he am1 his two companions, Snedeker and Sid Blaksley
were approaching the hamlet where Dr. Amherst had secured his patients in the town-hall-" I think it would
be well to offer a reward for the woman."
"Perhaps you are right," assented' Snedeker. "But I
dare not offer the reward myself; my name must not appear
in the affair."
" Certainly not) '
"Then what do you suggest ?"
"That you authorize the doctor t o offer a reward in hie
own name."
"Good."
"Yon approve of my plan, then?"
"Yes, and I will piention the subj ect to Dr. Amherst aa
soon as we arrive at bis place. "
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"I think we shall find him in the village. The wa.t er
He was then acquainted with the facU! of the :flight of
must as yet be too high to permit him to return his pa- Ray and Paul.
tients to the asylum."
I n a short time several of the keepers of the asylum
'I'hus conversing, Snedeker and his companions in due were assembled, and these, with 'the doctor, Saniord and
time arrived at the hamlet, which was their destination. Sid Blaksley, set out for Jake Sneider's farm-house.
Inquiry at the village hotel, to which hostelry they proFor reasons best known ro himself, Snedeker declined
ceeded immediately, gaYe them the information that Dr. to accompany the party. But Snedeker duly authorized
Amherst was yet in town .
Sanford to act for him and compel Paul's return.
T hey were also told that the enterpi·ising 11sylum keeper
Sid Blaksley was informed that the whereabouts of Paul
had taken his quarters at the Town Hall, where he had and Ray had been discovered.
locked up his patients.
. Sanford hastened to tell his ward of the news, and, of
To that building the trio proceeded.
course, the "boy was delighted.
There they found the doctor, and he granted them a
Sid Blaksley believed. rhat now his jealous hatred would
private interview at once.
be satisfied. He hoped to see P aul degraded and punished
It was evi¢ient that he was on confidential terms with
while he stood by to exult over him and taunt him.
both of the villains.
Then, too, he was rejoiced at the prospect of Ray's capSid Blaksiey, a trifle to his disappointment, was excluded
ture
.
fr9m the conference of the three rascals which ensued.
"We
shall take them by. surprise. T hat's my plan, and
"There's a colored person in the woodpile, dead sure,"
I've
already
made it known to the doctor," said s .a nford .
said Sid, mentally. "Snedeker has got some dangerous seSome
preparations
were quickly made thereafter, and
cret to conceal, I'll wager."
then
the
party
which
was
on the road to Sneider's house,
Evidently young Blaksley had hit upon the actual truth
separated
and
approached
the
house from front and rear.
of the affair.
The asylum doctor and his brutal hirelings were confiWhen Snedeker and Sanford arrived, Dr. Amherst was
in consultation with the keepers who had returned from dent that the escape of the poor, persecuted woman whom
they meant to drag back to a hopeless captivity was asJ al\e Sneider's.
sured.
'Phe feilow had caught a glimpse of the lady at the win Sanford was equally confident that he should soon have
dow of the farm-house it appeared, and they bad also seen,
Ray
Worrell and the brave boy who had chivalrously chamand one of them recognized Paul.
. pioned her cause against him at his mercy.
All this they had reported.
Already Sanford was planning liis future course r egardThe doctor was pleased to find out where his escaped
prisoner was, and he expressed himself as determined to ing his girlish ward and her boy lover, the boy teamster.
But while the enemies of our young hero and· heroine
take her back to the asylum by force.
were
steal~ng up to surround the farm-house, a scene of
As soon as he found himself alone with Snedeker and
deep
interest
was in progress within the building, and a
Sanfo rd, Dr. Amherst. acquainted them with all relating to
climax of thrilling interest was working up to be enacte d
t he escape of Mrs. Vantain that he knew himself.
there.
Then he added :
The destiny of Paul and Ray was overshadowed, but fate
"And I want t o ask you, Mr. Snedeker, if your step-son
had not utterly deserted them.
·
Paul is visiting at the farm-house of Jake Sneider?"
" No !" exclaimed Snedeker.
" Why do you ask that?" cried Sanford. .
"Because my keepers saw Paul Manville at Sneider's
house and the boy defied them!"
CHAPTER XV.
Snedeker sprang to his feet in excitement as he heard
thi9.
PAUL BRANDED A THIEF .
Sanford also arose.
"It must be Ray is with l'he boy!" he exclaimed.
As Eoon as P ardley ' and the four villagers arrived at
"No doubt, no doubt," assented Snedeker.
Sneider's house the Dutchman was ready to tell the for mer
" You do not seem overjoyed at the prospect of getting the goocl news that P aul Manvill e had saved his hidden
the boy in your power again,'' said the lawyer .
treasure.
"I had hoped that he had met his death-that is to say,
In a few \l'Ords honest Jake acquainted Pardley with the
t hat he had been drowned in the flood," replied Snedeker. facts-telli11g Paul' s story of his adventure as the boy had
"Well, we ·11 get the missing patient ana the young run- related them .
/
away couple back again all at one haul. Come, doctor, get
In conclusion~ Jake said :
your keepers together, and we'll made a raid on the Dutch" Dot poy Pauls vos a jewel mitoud :flaws. He vas a.
man's house. I guess t·he law is pretty well in our favor, plly poy, und a good vellers. Yaw, I say me dot, und I
and we have got the p01ver to carry it out."
pet me your life dot I told the truth."
Thus said Sanford.
"The boy is certainly a worthy young person," admitted
"I was just thinking of proce~ding ,to recov-er my pa- Pardley, in a conservative way.
t ient as you suggest," assented the doctor.
('l'o be continued)
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THE C1\MPING=OUT CLUB
OR,

NEW YORI< BOY 5 IN THE WILD WOODS
By COL. RALPH FENTON
(A SERIAL STORY)
They proceeded for seme distance in silence. Then the
boy of the woads paused abruptly. He dropped upon his
knees, and bent his ear to the earth. T hen he sprang
IN CA:IIP AGAIN .
up. 'l'here was a crafty look in his dark eyes as he raised
"Ha! The bad ones have run away, and Hector's bullet the foliage ef a great, trailing bush.
"Creep in here and wait. There's semeene neu,
hurt the Indian. The wood's voices called Hector upon
their trail, when he found it hours age while he was on Hector will see whe it is, and then came back," said he.
Jack crept under the ~ranches. They fell behind
his way to his kingdom. He followed the marks the bad
ones left behind them; many another could not have seen him, and he was so well concealed that he felt secur~ from
them, but they were plain to him, and so he came to you," 1 discovery by unfriendly eyes.
Hector darted away, and when he was gene, Jack began
said the demented youth, and as he spoke Jack beard his
enemies retreating, hut they slill kept under cover of the to fear he might forget to return. But he waited patienttrees and bushes, go that harl they wished to do so, neither ly for a little time. Then he heard footsteps. Peering
he nor the strange lad of the wilderness could have obtained from his leafy cover, he was delighted to see Hector coming. And his satisfaction became complete when he saw
a shot at them.
"Help me get the bear trap off my leg. It's crushing that Old Rumbolt accompanied the lad.
They came up as Jack emerged frem his hiding place,
it. I stepped into it when it was covered by the fallen
and Old Rumbolt exclaimed heartily :
leaves,') said Jack, with a groan.
"By powder, b1:iy, I'm glad tfl :find you all safe and
Hector promptly rendered the entrapped youth the desired assistance, and their united efforts sufficed to re- sound! I've been lookin' for you. But I didn't go the
lease Jack from the iron jaws that held him fast, and he right way. The sound o' rifle shots :finally made me turn
in this direction. Heeter says yeu've had a brush with the
experienced immediate relief, of course.
"Your leg is badly bruised, but your high hunting shoes enemy."
"Yes," answered Jack.
protected it a good deal. No bones are broken, I think,"
And, in a few words, he related his last exciting and
said Hector, ns he examined Jack's leg.
"}fo; the .bones are all right, I'm thankful to say," the perilous experience.
"The rascal Barbole must have changed his plan about
other replied, as he placed his weight upon the injured leg
fleeing to the Canadian wilderness. I wonder why? I've
and found he could walk around without pain.
"I was out hunting with Old Rumbolt. I got separated an idea there's some deviltry on foot and that he's at the
from him before I walked into the bear trap. We are bottom of it. Yes, some motive has made Barbole change
camped on a lake near here, but I'm lost. Tu you think J his plans, an' it's something we don't e:ven suspect as yet,
you can find the lake? If we could reach it I could go to I'll wager," answered Rumbolt.
And his honest countenance was clouded by a troubled
our camp all right," he went on.
"Hector knows the lake well. Ah, no one 1.11ows it as look.
"Hector saw a trail in the woods, to the west, that "\\as
well as he. Come! Hector will lead you to it," answered
not made by white men. Six Indians passed that way!"
'
the boy of the woods.
•
He started forward in an easterly course directly, and Hector suddenly exclaimed.
"They're the outl:uved Injuns of Red Fox's band, l 'll
Jack walked at his side.
"Do you often venture so far into the North Woods wager, and that they'll join their chief and his white
friends before long are certain. But come along. Let's
alone?" asked Jack, as they proceeded.
"Oh, yes! Hector has been much further north than make for camp," responded the old hunter.
"Good-by! Hector's way lays southeast. He goes to his
this. He ha.s seen the villages of the Canadian Indians,
and the camps of the white trappers who wor k for the kingdom, J:>ut he will not stay there all the time. You may
great fur compaJJ.y of the North. He often comes this see him again. If the wood's voices tell him anything
way, for it's the way to his kingdom. You didn't know you should know he will come to you. As your camp is on
Hector was a king? No one h.'"ll.ows it, but he is. Yes, the lake he can find it," said Hector, when they had walked for some distance in silence.
he's king of a land that's all his own."
He moved swiftly away, and he was soon lost to the
Jack thought the demented youth was talking at random-that he was giving voice to the hallucination of a sight of the boy from the city and the veteran woodsman.
"A queer lad, and all wrong in his upper story. I reekdisordered mind, and he made no reply.
CHAPTER XIV.
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on he's dreamin' when he talks of his 'kingdom.' Cracked-I yom basket, an' it bab come to. ole .J-cff r{nt rnayhc jis" a
brained though he is, he's a great hunter and a dead shot. swallcr or two ob dat good olc stuff, in r1at same flask,
He's mighty cunnin' in woodcraft too," sai d Old Rumbolt, ! might be de medicine fe r to keep dis coon £rum goin' over
Hector disappeared.
to dat golden shor'," suggested Jeff, with chattering teeth.
"Poor lad, I pity him, and I wonder if he is beyond the
"Help yonrself, J eff," r eplied Jack, laughing.
The d::irky did so, and presently he anno unced gravely :
power of medical skill, that is to say; I wonder if prop er
treatment could not cure the mental malady with which·
"Dat good olc stuff done took hold ob de symptoms
he is afflicted."
amazin', an' I'se a heap better already. I guess I'll wait
"I'm afraid not. He's been just as he is now for some 1 fo' I start fer de settlement, nn' sec if I doan' git cured
years-ever since he appeaxed as a lone hunter in the ll]J right yere."
North Woods. Where he came from, what his real name
is besides Hector no one knows. The first time I saw him
he was in Injun dress, but after he got to comin' to th e 1
CHAPTER. XV.
settlements he took to wearing white man's togs,'' answered Rumbolt.
o ~ THE LAKE J.N A. STORM:.
Not long after that, he and Jack came in sight of the
camp of the city boys, and they soon reached it.
There was a general laugh at J eff's expense, and George
Jack told his young comrades the story of his acl,ventures Washington reared the loudest of any one. J cff took the
of the day, and the two darkies, Jeff Davis and George mirth of alf but the namesake of the immortal George
very good-naturedly. Bu t he frown ed at the. latter, and
Washington, listened to his narrative.
"Fo' de Lawd, Mistah Jack, I done got de wuss sickness protuded his huge lips like "a bad nigger,'' as he said :
in my corporosity dat ebber took hold on dis colored gern "Look yere, lVIistah Washin gton ! Down in Ole Vir1
man since he got relig~on. I'se got to see a doctor, or I'se ginny, whar I ~'U S riz, when one gemm en done 'sl).lted anbound to climb dem golden stairs. Y es, I reckon I'sc got : nuthcr, da allcrs done settled it 'corcUn' to de code. Doan'
to go right back to the settlement," said Jeff, clasping "his'. s'pose you low-down yeller coon knows what de code am.
hands upon his aldermanic st omach and doubling up while i It am duelin'-fightin' a ducl-dat's what! So youse want
he began to groan, as ff he was in great pain.
II to took care. "
"Shol Go long, black trash, you can't fool dis coon.
"We won't have an)' fighting here. Shut up, both of
You'se Injun sick, dat's all what's de matter; yon'sc >'011, and go and get the wood for the night camp fire,''
skeered of dem red niggers, what Mistah Jack done tole 1 said Jack, imperatively.
about.
Yah! Yah! Youse ain't got n~ sand, you're j The two clarkics wen t off in opposite directions to gather
chicken-hearted, you is, an' you allers was. Why doan' ycr : dry fael, and i.he boys and Old Rumbolt fell to considerhave soine sand like me. I ain't askeered ob all de Injuns ing their situation seriously.
in de woods," said George Washington, tauntingly.
Presently th e veternn hunter remarked: "All things
"Huh! You coffee-colored nigger, youse are skecred considered, boys, I don ' t know but it's my duty to guide
1
yerself, but I'se right down sic_k; 'spe~t I'se gwi,ne to die you ba. ck to :M:r. Bayard's lumber camp w: thout _delay, ·for
'less I get to a doctor. I'se mighty sorry dat I se got to I'll not try to conceal · from you that there is danger.
go to de settlement, fer I done wish dat I could stay an' 1 Gardea u and his companion, reinforced by Red Fox's band
lick about fo' dozen. ob dem Injuns outen dar boots,'' an" of 1renegade Winnebagocs, may attack us yet."
swered J eff.
"I, for one, do not menn tr) be frighten ed out of the ·
. And the boys all saw that both darkies were almost ' roods. Let's p11t the question t o a vote of the club. Of
fright ened to death at the news that there was a band of i course, the majority must rule. If the most of us are in
Indians in the woods. ' Jack had mention ed, what Hector favor of giving up, and going back, without having a single
had said about finding the trail of the band of redskins. · moose hunt or one s h~t at big game, that settles it, and
Jack winked at his comrades significantly, and then he back we go,'' said J ack.
"Yes, let's vote on the question!" cri ed Tom Watson,
went up to Jeff and shook hands with him as he said in
sorrowful tones :
and seve.ral other members of the outing club said about
"Good-by, J i;ff, if you must go. When we get back to the same . .
New York I'll tell your wife how brave you .were, and how
So a vote was taken.
you wanted to stay with us, but you were so sick you
And there was not a single vote in favor of reheating
couldn't, and that you didn't know the Indians would way- to the lumber camp.
lay and kill and scalp you as you were alone going to the
"Oh, oh!" groaned J eff, as he came within hearing. "I
settlement. Let all say good-by to poor old Jeff, for we'll done wish I had a vote in date yere club."
"You see, friend Rumbolt, we are none of us for goin·g
never see him again."
Jack put his handkerchief t o his eyes and ste-pped back. ba ck. You won't go and leave us, I'm sure," said Jack,
The other lads took their cue from him, and they began when the vote had been taken.
to crowd around the darky and press his hand, and express
"Certainly n ot," answered Old Humbolt. "And it
their sorrow that he was going to part with them forever. would be too bad for you to leave the North Woods withJe:ff's eyes rolled. His knees knocked together, and he out having a moose hunt, or getting some of the big game
you came for, because in two days now, the regular fall
was in a state of terror.
"Fo' de Ian's sake, I didn't think 'bout dat goin' a.lone hunting season will open, and then, accordin' to the law,
frongh de woods. :Mista.h Ja.ck, dar am a black bottle in . we'll be free to hunt the moose and the deer, and I prom-
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isc r ou some rare ~port, unless our enemies interfere to waves broke over it. The li ttle craft was half-filled with
water, and it began to settle alarmingly. But the paddles
spoil it. "
"Hurrah for a mporn hunt! Only lwo <lays to wait now! worked " ·ith speed, and presently the canoe shot out of the
Why, I wo11 lcln' t mi s ~ the sport we came to lhe North current into the water beyond it, near the shore of the
\Yoocb for, fo r all llte Indians and white outlaws this side island. '11 herc the waves were not so high.
The boys made straight for the shore. It was a gently
oi Hud son Br:y !" cried J ;_;ck extravagantl y in his enthuslopin g bc;;i ch of white sand. At length the canoe groundsiasrn .
That nHernoon, .Tack ;rnd Tom Wa bon, who was the ed, and the lads sa11k down in the canoe, heedless of the
partie:ular chum oi tl1 c fo rmer, "·cnt out on the lake in water, qnite exhausted.
As soon as they r egained their strength, they sprang
one of th e cnnocs.
"I SU)' , J ack," said T om, when they had fished for some from the canoe, and drew it up beyond the reach of the
.
tim e with g r c~1t n c ce ~ s, ""·hat do you say ii we row over 1 waves. Then they looked about them.
Beyond the sandy beach they saw an open woods, beto that island a1rn_v out in the lake. It won't be• a hard
pull to r each it. The wind is in our favor . The island tween the trees of which the earth was covered with green
looks as ii it might ]Jc a delightful place, and I'm curious grass. The island evidently abounded in sylvan dells and
shady r etreats. T he lads rested for a while under the
to explore it." 1
nearest trees, and they watched the storm that continued
".\ll right," assent ed Jack.
Th e la<ls \rork ed at th e paddles \Yith a will, and the to rage upon the lake, while the violent wind made the
trees sway and moan over their heads.
cauoc wa s hcndcc.J. for the island.
But little rain fell, however, and the thick foliage above
The gcnfc ~vi ncl continu ed b ulow from the shore, which
them pretty well sheltered them from it. The water of
they soon left far behind them.
the lake was everywhere lashed into white-capped .billows,
Ere long. ho,rnvc.r, the breeze freshened.
"The wind is ri sin g," said Jack. "Perhaps we had bet- and they shuddered as they thought how nearly they had
tcr turn lJack. I don't like the look of the clouds that been swept away by the southern end of the island.
In abou t an ,hour's time the storm began to abate, and
arc coming up in the west."
"Oh, the \rind will only help us along. ·why, this is as it subsided almost as quickly as it had arisen, Jack and
grand. W c don't have Lo make nrnch effort with the pad- his companion presently set out to explore the island.
As they proceeded, they saw no signs to indicate that
dlcs. ·wc'll rnon reach the island," answered T9m Watthe little patch of land, surrounded by stretches of water
son, carelessly.
But the wind, increased in violence, came sweeping over Ifour or five miles across on every side, was inhabited by
the lake. A sudden storm had arisen. Some rain had man.
But, all at once, a beautiful young deer started up out of
accompani ed the gale. The waYcs ran high, and soon they
Ia cover ahead of them, and they saw with surprise that
..._
bccran to c1n sh oYer the canoe.
The lad lrnd to exert themselves to keep the frail craft the animal had a collar about its neck. This was made
of bark right side up. 'rhe high winds made the waves Iof leather, and upon it there was an iron ring. The deer
buffet it. Each moment there was danger the canoe would did not seem much alarmed. He trotted slowly away,
pausing now and then, to glance curiously at the intruders,
be swamped .
"It'!" too late to turn back. We _could make no head- cts if he was half a mind to wait for them to come up . .
"A tame deer sure enough ! This looks as though someway against the gale. Paddle for your life, Tom! We must
reach the island. It's our only hope now!" cri ed J ack, as one dwelt upon the island," said J aek.
"So it docs. I j1ropose that we follow the deer. It may .
he "·as drc~1 ched by a great wave that broke over the
lead us to the dwelling of its master," suggested Tom.
canoe.
Then they went on after the deer, and in a short time
"Bnt the wind is S\rccping us away to the south of the
island," answered 'r om, turning a white, alarmed face to they came in sight of a rude cabin, but they saw no one
about it. The door of the cabin closed, and no sound came
his companion.
The waves were no\\· so strong tbnt the paddles were from within it. Jack went to the cabin door, and opened
almost wrenched from the hoys' grnsp, and the:v found it it.
Instantly he started back with an exclamation of surdifficult to direct the conr ~ e of the canoe. But they exertprise.
Amid
island.
the
for
it
ed tl1cmsclves manfully to head
the rush and roar of ,the waters they were hurried on, until
soon they "·ere near the southern end of the island.
CHA PTER XVI.
But a strong current swept a round the southern exH ECTOR'S STRATAGEM.
tremity of the little water-locked land, and the canoe was
"What is it, Jack?" cried Tom Watson as his compancarried into it.
"Paddle! Paddle with alJ your strength! If we pass the ion recoiled from the door of the lone cabin on the ' island.
"See for yourself. There's been bad work here. There's
southern cud of the island we are lo>t! The storm is infight ing and bloodshed !" exclaimed Jack, pointing
been
creasing. The canoe cannot live long in it/' Jack cried,
through the open portal, while the tame deer stood at some
as the current da shed the fr nil cr;:µ t along.
Desperation seemed to inspire the two lad s to make ef- dist;;ince, looking as if it wished to approach the cabin but
forts whic h they woulcl scafoe ly hi!Yc been capable of urn1cr feared to . do so on account of the presence. of the two
less pcrilom circnrnstr:nccs.
lads.
l.for a moment the canoe seemed to stand still, and the
(To be continued)
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Saying that he was ill when he came home late tl:e other
evening, and that he did not care for supper, Herbert J.
Sleytin, an old cigarmaker, who liYed -with Paul Heimer,
No. 3,408 Park avenue, New Yoi;k, called for a lamp and
crept up to his bed in the attic. About an h our later the
; owner of the house was summoned to the front door by a
loud banging. "Your houge is on fire," shouted an excited
IIneighbor. ~r. Heimer rushed into tile street and saw
smoke and flames issuing from the roof just above the small
room occupied by the cigarmaker. Policeman Cronin, of
f J\forrisania station, coming up, turned in the alarm.
Fire·J man Robinson and Hoffsinger, of Hook and Ladder 32,
hurried ' up to the room and found the old man lying in a
Ibed of fire. The blaze was easily extinguished, but the
· cigarmaker was dead.

I

GRINS AND

CHUCl{Ll~S

It has just been discovered that bullets of pure gold were
Mother-What? Going to marry that fellow Ginsling?
used by the Yaqui Indians in the recent Mexican revolu- He's a bartender." Daughter-Huh; You needn't talk
tion. In Mazatlan hospitals golden bullets were frequently Your only son tends a soda fount.ain in a prohibition town."
extracted from wounded soldiers.
"America is not deficient in patriotism nor in love oE
'l'he new wireless station at Nome, Alaska, has just been art," said the cheery citizen. "No," replied Miss Cayenne.
put into commission by the Signal Corps. With the com- "But just the same, the general eagerness to possess $20
pletion of the new plant at N ulatto the eircuit from Fort bills is not due entirely to the fact that George WashingEgbert on the Canadian border to Nome will be completed. ton's picture is on them."
This will form a new wireless and telegraphic circuit from
Nome through Vancouver to the United States. Alaska, . "I am an actor out of work. Can you give me employthrough the Army and Navy wireless circuits, is now al- ment on your farm?" "I can. But a day on a farm is no
most completely covered by a wireless
twenty-minute sketch." "I understand that." "All right.
, system.
Yonder is your room. When you hear a horn toot about
A durabl e pair of trousers, a stout picket fence and a 4 a. m. that's your cue."
muscular policeman probably saved the life of Clarence
P eck, a salesman of 206 Java street, Brooklyn, ·the other
"I'm sorry, my dear, but the potatoes are cold, and the
day. According to the police, Peck made a; commotion s.teak is burned to a crisp. The butter has been on tpe
on Riverdale avenue, Yonkers, N. Y., and fled before table ' so long that it has gone to oil, and the hot weather
Patrolman McCue. After running through a vacant lot has soured the milk." "That's all right, my dear, we won
the Brooklynite tried to vault a high pieket fence bord er- out in the eighth inning," he replied.
ing a cut along the main line of the New York Central
Railroad. He failed to clear it, and when the officer
"Well, Binks, I see you've returned from your thousandreached the scene Peck was impaled by his pants on the mile tour in New England," said Bjones. "Yep," said
pickets. Had be leaped over the fence he would have Binks. "How did you find the hotels en route?" asked
fallen 17 feet to the bottom of the cut and on one oI the Bjones. "Hotels?" retorted Binks. "We didn't stop at
four lines of track.
any hotels. We pass.ed all our nights in the county jails. "

____

I

Emile Van Baelen, a Belgian rubber merchant and lord
absolute over Congo plantations inhabited by 10,000 nafo·es, who has just arrived on the Red Star Liner Vaderlantl, said that two years ago he fell into the hands of cannibals in an unexplored part of the African interior.
" 'Here," said I to myself, 'the white man's brains must
conquer,'" Mr. Van Baelen went on. " Boldly facing them,
I told them I was a god and would inflict instant death
upon them unless they recognized my divinity. They fell
to the ground and worshiped me. During the three days
I spent with them I demonstrated my power by such simple tricks as lighting a·match, or lifting rocks by means of
a lever. They were astounded, for they had never seen
such things." He eventually escaped with his servants.

"I understand you suggested that the tr~mp who fell off
your front porch should be taken to Ejt. Timothy's Hospital." "Yes, the hospital management has been after me
for months to contribute something to help their work
along, and I thought it wouldn't be a bad idea to contribute a patient."
The late Syd:qey Mudd, of Maryland, was on a train
going from Washington to his liome, when a man who had
had too much to drink sat down beside him. The passenger blinked at Mudd for a moment. Then he lurched over'
and asked : '~Shay, whash your name?" "My name is
Mudd," ,he replied. Said the other: "You got nothin' on
me. My name's Dennis."
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'I'HE COLLECTOR'S STORY
By Paul Braddon

Yes, sir ! I'Ye been traveling on the road selling aoods
.
' off the:::.road'
for well-mgh twenty-five years, and when I'm
and business is slow in town, the firm just starts me off o~
the road hunting up bills. I'm down here now on such a
trip. Hope I'll have better luck than I hacl last year in this
country.
The tra~n won't be due for some little while yet, and as
tbe story is not a very long one, I'll just give it to you .
To carry my money I was compelled to use a valise to
hold the dollars that I collected. Every man woman and
child in the country looked with envious eyes 'at my valise,
as though they coveted its contents.
This naturally causecl me much ' anxiety, particularly as
the country was infested with tramps, and many bold acts
of robbery had been perpetrated.
I took the precaution not only to be well armed, but took
the trouble also to let that foct be extensively known by
occasionally displaying the shining barrel of a revolver
whenever I saw perrnns loitering around whose presence
did not inspire me with confidence.
Of course, while my duties <;onfined me to the large
towns, and my traveling was done exclusively by rail, I was
comparatively safe, but there were places where we sold
goods which the railroads did not reach, and to gain which
I was compelled to hire a wagon.
When I reached these sections it was my practice to engage a wagon to be usccl through the entire circuit, and to
be left at the end of my journey in the care of a hotelkeeper until the owner sent for it.
Of course, on these occaeions I traveled alone and the
long miles I was compelled to traYel through eme and
1
dreary woods, over country roads but little frequented, and
affording safe lurking places for persons bent on , deeds of
violence and crime, naturally filled my mind with apprehension of bodily harm, and made me eagerly scan the face
of every . honest person I met, in the expectation that he
might prove a robber in disguise.
However, in makin g these trips, I endeavored to regulate
my hours rn th at I travclPd over the e sections of co~untry
during the anytime, and for ~·ears nothing occurreu.
This prolon)!cd period of sn.fety from attack not only ingpired me with renewed confioencc, hut, I am fr ee to con fess, induced me to r elax those rules for traveling which for
so many years had provcu my safeglrnrd.
One day in June I was engagec1 'in what I call my wagon
circuit.
'
I had collected comiclerable money, and as usual the percentage of dollars in my rnlise was uncommonly large.
I had finished my business in the little village of Elk
about the middle qf the afternoon, and was about starting
for the next village in tLe circuit. when the rumbling oi
distant thunder surprised and startled me.
A heavy storm was approaching, ~nd I kne'Y from the
dense black clouds that rolled towarcls the village that it
would prove more than one of ordinary fierceness .
Reluctantly I led my horse back to the barn, for although
I was anxious to reach the next village before nightfall, I

d
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knew that to attempt it in such a storm might be attended
with disastrous results.
. The rain soon began to fall, first in large drops and soon
m sheets that were borne on the arms of a furious gale.
'rhe lightning darted hither and thither, aud hissed like
venomous snakes as it fairly flashed in our faces, while the
thunder shook the very earth with the power of its reverberations.
'l'he storm was long continued, and the day wore away
and night had enveloped the earth before the clouds began
to scatter.
When the moon peeped through the parted clouds. nnd
the little stars began to twinkle overhead, the atmosphere
became so refreshing from the effects of the storm, that in
violation of my long-established practice, I determined to
travel that night.
J\fy horse, still somewhat nervous from the effects of the
storm, started off at a lively gait, and when I struck the
road that led through the woods he was traveling at such a
pace that I deemed it prudent, out of regard for my neck
to check his speeJ.
'
It turn ed out to be a charming night, and as the silvery
light of the moon penetrated through the trees, it gave the
countq snch a magnificent appearance that I mentally
resolved thereafter during the summer months, when the
moon was high in the heavens, to travel only in the cool
hours of the night.
Wh atever. rom'antic feelings possessed me, they were
doomed soon to be dispelled. ·
I was pursuing my way through the woods, utterly oblivious of everything except the beauty of Nature, when my
horse !!'ave a shrill cry and shied so suddenly, that but for
a rapid: movement of my arms that checked him, my story
and my life wou lcl have end eel then and there.
Scarcely had the :mimal regained the centre of the road
when a m:m da shed from the dense thickets that skirted the
road and seized him by the head.
I instantly realized my position, and quicker tha: lightning I gripperl the "·hip and plied it heavily on the animal's hide with one hand, while I firmly helcl him to the
road with tl1e other.
He tore forward, dragging the desperate robber, for fear
duri11g a temporary lull in tl1c speed of the horse the. fellow
might use his pistol upon illC , which by the light of the
moon I saw gli stening in hi ~ lrnnd .
I f I qnly had an opportunity of drawing my own pistol,
I could .have put daylight through him in an instant.
'iVhile thi ~ struggle between my horse and the fellow
was proccecli ng, a new peril developed itself elsewhere,
which in the surprise of the attack had escaped my notice.
Two of the compani ons of the fellow who had attempted
to stop rny horse were following rapidly and gainecl so
markedly that I was not surprised when they began to climb
into the rear of my wagon.
Seizing my whip by the lash I jumped to my feet to
m:ike a determined struggJe for my life and property.
Turning suddenly I dealt the nearest one a blow upon
his head that made the very woods echo, and compelled him
to drop ofi behind with oaths that . even in that desperate
moment made my blood fairly curdle.
So far from intimidating his companion, it seemed t o.
.enrage him, and drawing his pistol, he made a determined
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effort to enter the wagon, my brave little horse the while,
as if understanding the nature of the attack, dashing along
as fl!.'lt 11.'l the efforts of the robber to check him would permit, and making violent efforts to trample him under
his feet.
Again I turned and dealt the second fellow a stunning
blow that compelled him to release his grip on the wagon,
and when I had done so I began to realize the fact that a
:final e:fi'ort must be made to shake off the fellow in front,
or my doom Wl!.'l. inevitably sealed.
To him, then, I devoted my whole energies.
Grasping the reins of my brave little horse firmly with
my left hand, I plied the whip upon his back with all the
power until it seemed to me that the blood actually followed
each blow.
Suffering intensely from the pain thUB occasioned, he
jumped frantically forward like a wild horse on the
prairie.

THE PEDDLER'S RUSE
By D.

w. Stevens

About three companies of my regiment were stationed a 1
few miles from the boundary that divides Canada from the
United States, and we had been sent there at the request
of a number of settlers, who had suffered great damage from
a gang of horse and cattle thieves.
Our expected anirnl had been kept quite secret, and the
very night we arrived there we had the satisfaction of trapping seven or eight of these thieves; but four of the gang,
among whom was the leader, showed fight, and managed to
escape us, and were supposed to have concealed themselves
in the intricacies of a large wood.
We searched it, as we thought, thoroughly, but could discover no traces of them, and the chief of the police offered
The ruffian saw my purpose, an.d in turn made almost one hundred dollars' reward for such information as would
superhuman efforts to check my. horse.
lead to their apprehension.
The struggle was a terrible one. The fellow would be
This brought into our camp, two days after, an old
torn from his feet and dragged along. Anon be would Yankee peddler, grizzled and white-haired with age, who
regain his position and almost throw the little animal upon said that he was coming through the wood, taking his
its haunches.
courO'e hy the compass for the sake of shortening the jourThe two desperadoes in the rear followed on as rapidly ney, he had entered a part that was so overgrown with ti;ees
as their daz.ed condition would permit, and occasionally that he had found great difficulty in forcing his way
firing a shot at me by way of a gentle reminder that they through, but having at last succeeded, he found himself on
the banks of a small lake, so shallow that it could be easily
were in the rear.
waded, and that on an islet in it he had seen three or four
The struggle was a long and desperate one. .
men emerge from a clilapidatecl shanty, and from the decontinued
fellow
the
and
I continued to lash my horse,
scription he had since seen he had not the slightest doubt
to hang on and struggle to check him:
It was a question of endurance, and in such a case the that they were the parties for whom the reward was
·
animal must prove the victor. I saw that each effort the offered.
Of course, this intelligence produced great excitement,
fellow made appeared to have less effect upon the horse
than the preceding one, and thus encouraged, I called upon and the old man was feasted to his heart's content, and at
the sight of twenty dollars as earnest money he volunteered
my l!Oble little animal for one more gallant effort.
And nobly he responded. He seemed fairly to jump to guide us.
Well, we set out, and in about three hours reached the
through the air.
The ruffian's strength was exhausted, and he could do spot, and found, as far as description went, that the old
peddler was right. We saw the islet, and also the half
n o more.
Instead of longer ·being the oppressor, he was really at brokendown shanty upon it, but could see no trace of any
men.
my mercy.
However, as · the water seemed shallow enough, we
, It was now in vain that he attempted to regain his feet, plunged in, and for the first fifty yards were not more than
and he was being actnally dragged along, clinging the while
half-way llp to _the knee in water, but then it began to
to the bridle in his efforts to save himself from death.
deepen suddenly, and we were first up to our hips, and a
His grasp weakened, his strength was gone, he let go, and
second after the water reached our shoulders; and, to make
in a moment he was under the horse's hoofs, his skull was
matters worse, when we did reach the islet, we had such a
cleft, and his bruised body passed under the wheels and was
difficulty clambering up the banks, and made so much
lost in the darkness.
splashing and npise in doing it, that the thieves, if any
i .
.
I now drew my revolver and rehirned the fire w1th w,1ich hatl been there must have taken the alar~.
At last we r~ached the islet, and then, to onr astonishthe two fellows in the rc~r lrnc'. entertained. me.
If e1·cr they ha.d any mte11t10n. of pursumg me f.urther, 1 rncnt. our gnjde wa s gone.
At the moment we onJv thou"ht he had landed some
after they saw tlje mangl ed and lifeless body of their companion, those pistol shots settled it. I saw nothing further place further on, and so ·pushed"' on and surrounded the
shanty.
of them.
.
Onr captain peepccl in and said:
We found the dead body of the rnffian , but no trace of
asleep.
are
rascals
the
boys;
wav.
's
luck
in
are
"We
his companions was ever after found.
My adventure had one e:fYect, however, to make me Keep silence, and we ~hall have them without trouble."
He put his foot to the door of the shanty, and it gave
return once again and forever to my practice never to travel
way directly-naturall y enough, fo r the fastening had been
at night when I am out on my collecting trips.

I
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gone long ago, and in we all passed, and saw four men
lying on beds of leaves on t he floor.
" Seize them !" cried the captain, himself catching one of
the sleepers by the throat.
"Ralloa !" he e~:claim ed, ~hopping the man he had
grabbed. "What's this? H ang me if we ain' t been sold!"
And sold we most certainly were by that confounded
peddler, who had stuffed his ungodly bell y as much as he
wish ed, pocketed twenty dollars, and helped us to acquire
four old suits of clothes stuffed with leaves.
However, we had our re1enge about a mon th after, fo r the
fellow was caught by t he police, and af ter some furt her
invest igation, was diEcorered to be the chief of the gang
himself.
THE WITCH IN THE WELL

'

J

"Come, N.anny, do tell us the 'Witch in the Well.'"
exclaimed Flo, settling in a great rocker before the fire, and
· ·
drawing out ·her crochet .
"Yes, you promised it, and now's a splendid time," said
Bob.
" Oh, you children don't never think I've anything more
important on hand than to fiddl e out stories for you,"
grunted. old N rumy, as she sank into a corner of the huge
chimney, knitting in hand. "But it isn't much to refuse,
I suppose; so here goes- The Witch in the Well.
"Forty years ago, children, I lived on the Blankfort
estate, away across the Blue Ridge. Never was out of old
Virginia, honeys.
"There was a great reel stone house, children, with
gables and porticoes, covered with moss and vines.
"Ah, those were happy days !
" I was fifteen years old then.
"The Blankford fa_mily had been scattered for a year, the
master and missus traveling in Europe, and ]\faster Dick
and Lida at school.
"It was summer when my story occurred, and the Blankfords had all come home.
'"l'hen I was made Miss Lida's maid.
"Everyone called me a beau ty ; and I was right sma'rt,
brighter than I am now, and had long straight black hair.
Miss Lida was fond of me, and she would have me with her
always.
" Now, you see, hon~ys, since the family returned, strange
things had happened in an old dried-up well u.u the place.
"The fi eld serrnn ts told how as they hnd seen th in smoke
ri sing from it nftcr dark, and when they puckered up
courage enough to peep in , they saw pale lights flickerin g
on the moss-covere"d stones below.
"Old Wool swore that he heard a hissing and boiling from
the place, as he passed at midnight.
"One night, while th e servants were u p watching, nt
t welve precisely, the ol d bu cket began to slowly ri se.
" At first they all screamed and ran P.way; but as noth ing
appeared to t hem from a distance, they made bold to creep
back and peep oYer the sidei::.
"There hung the bucket , not six feet below them, and in
it stood a terrible old witch, who sparkled all over with
light.
"Wh en she saw them , her snaky eyes snapped, and she
pulled herself up like lightning.

".Then they all ran away scr eaming, and while some
fell fainting on the grass, others,ran to tell the family.
"When the_ master and missus and Miss Lida, with a.
crowd of servants after them, reached the well, all was still
again; the bucket hung empty at the top, the light and
smoke were gone, and everything lqoked as usual.
"That night Miss Lida talked to me about it, and she
said she was determined to unravel the mystery.
"After I blowed out the light, and was lying very still,
thinking of the transaction, suddenly I saw a pale light
shining through the panels of the wall.
" 'Miss Lida,' whispered I , 'look at the wall, quick.'
"Without a word she touched the floor like a feather, a.nd
was over to the panels before I could speak again.
"Before she reached it the light had vanished, and I was
hanging on to her, begging of her to go to bed a.nd not
meddle with the witchcraft of the E Vil One.
"Instead of taking my advice, she told me to light her
lamp quickly, and when I had done i t, she examined the
panels, and tried to shove them every way.
"At last one slid aside, and wo saw a narrow passage
within.
"Miss Lida looked scared for a minute, then she held the
light above her head and gazed in.
" ' Nanny,' she whispered, 'dress yourself as quick aa you
can, but leave off your shoes.'
"We, did so together, and when Miss Lida motion ed me
to foll ow softly, we stepped in.to the passage, my lady
marchi ng ahead with the lamp.
'"rh e passage was hung with cobwebs, and the floor waa
strewn with broken plastering.
"On we went, without sound, and almost with out light ,
the walk growing narrower, until su ddenly we reached a
fligh t of very narrow steep steps.
" Down went Miss Lida, her golden hair shining faintly
in th e light which she hel u above it. A damp, earthly
smell came up t he stairs, which so scared me that I caught
my lad y's arm, and in a whisper begged her to turn back.
"\Ve reach ed the bottom, fou nd a damp stone passage
whi ch turned to the left , followed it, descended another
flight of stairs-these last being of ston e-and when about
half-way down, heard voices in the dista11ce.
" :Thiiss Lida gave me a look which said, 'Be brave, Nanny.'
"When we reached the bottom, we were in another stone
p:issagc, which wound r ound to the right.
" It "·as faintly lit, the voices grew lou der as we approached , and now we could hear th e click, click, click, like
1
as i Emachin ery was working in the distance.
"All of a sudden we turned a corner, and came in view
of a door which was unlatched, through which poured a.
~trong ligh t.
".\f iss Lida set her lamp on the floor, round the bend of
ihr. passage and then crept up to the crack.
" Just then we felt a current of air blowing on us, and
turning about, we discorered a hole in the passage-wall.
" We crept to it and looked out, or rather looked up ; ior
only blackness met us until we gazed above, and then we
saw a small ro und spot of light, L"1rough which the moonlight shone.
" 'It is the well ! Don't you see the bucket hanging up
there?' exclaimed my mistresa in an excited whisper.
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salad-like repast, is served at about sunset. A snail's
favorite dish is · overripe melon, but this is rarely given
them. Qare must be taken that no snails eat rose laurel,
belladonna or other poisonous plants, a.s such indiscretions
will result in serious illness for the people who eat the
snails.
1
Late in the autumn the snails, grown 1ery fat, retire '
within their shells and cork themselves up by the process
of placing a thin partition over the opening. It is then that ,
the snail raiser remoYes them from his park and places the1~
on t rays or screens, which, in turn, are piled in great
storehouses. H ere the snails remain for several months
without food, or until the winter market ca.uses them to be
brought fo rth.
Snails in the trays are examined one by one. Dead
animals are, of course, rejected, and the "corks" or barriers
at the ent rance to the shells of those alive are removed.
Any earth clinging to the shells is brushed off and the
snails are treat ed t o a shower bath.
The next step in the process of preparing snails fo r
market is the cooking, whlch t akes place in a great pot
capable of holding thousands of the little creatures. As
snails must be cooked and shipped the same day, it follows
that the snail people are very busy at this time.
After the cooking t he sn ail is removed from the shell
and thoroughly dried. .A.fter another process of cleaning
the snail meat, reduced to a pruste, is placed between layers
of unsalted butter · with a seasoning of parsley. Finally,
THE SN.AIL INDUSTR Y
the snails are packed in boxes containing from fifty to
three hundred each.
The French were not the first to undertake the raising
especially
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Middle Ages snail
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scale
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The site selected for a
upon damp soil. There is an enclosure fenced with smooth- · year.
ly planed boards coated with tar a.nd supported as rigidly
as possible to withstand the force of the wind. Inasmuch
Subterrane an animal life presents many curious features.
as it is the ha.bit of the snail when it encounters an obstacle The life of the animals of the caves is unique. The subin its path to settle down and lay eggs, it is necessary that terranean forms of life develop, reproduce, and die enthe wooden fence surroundin g the snailery shall extend to tirely without sunlight . .Among such forms of life there
a depth of at least eight inches below the surface of the is none of the mammal form, except a species of rat; and
earth, and that it shall be provided at the level of the there is no cave-bird. T hen, too, none of the subterrane an
ground with a eort of shelf or shouldel;' ,to further dis- aninrnls require much nourishment. The greater abuncourage the burrowing propensities of the snails.
dance and variety of this life is met in grottoes with underSometimes more than ten thousand snails will oo found ground rivers . Usually the subterrane an life resembles
in a single snailery and t hat of moderate size.
the general types of the country. It has entered the caves
The months of August and April constitute the best and there become acclimated , unde;."going curious adaptive
period wherein to stock a snail nursery. The ground is modifications. So it h appens that we generally find, in
deeply ploughed and t he snails a.re covered with from two
modified form s, the life of our own time. In some caverns,
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'"rhen she crept back t o the door and listened.
" Well, to be short, children, there she discovered a gang
of villains who were counterfeit ing money.
"By their conversation she learned the whole thing; how
one had dressed up like an old witch~ and daubed himself
w'ith pbosphonu , so as be would shine at night and scare the
servant s, who were becoming curious about the well. .
"She learned how they had occupied the house when it
was empty, before the Blankfords ca.me home, and how they
were driven to look for new quarters, an_d had discovered the
secret passage, and there taken up their abode.
" Three minutes sufficed to show Miss Lida the whole
thing, and motioning me to follow, she took up her lamp
and hurried baak.
"In three minutes she had woke up Mr. Blankford, her
mammy, a.nd her brother Dick, and told the whole thing in
short order; a.nd in less than fifteen minutes Master Dick
was galloping into town for a sheriff and men to capture
the gang."
".And did they get them ?" inquired two of the children
at once.
"Every mother's son of them," answered old Nanny.
"The constables had been alter them for months, and they
never would have caught them. if it hadn't been for the
Witch in the Well"

MYSTERIOUS !'LATE LIFTER.
Made of fine rubber,
with bulb on one end
and lnflator at other.
Place It under a table

~~,mE..!1~.
q!!! ISc
•tr tlnllh; duhhi.t red cir gTeeD. . ,... Lookl ••11, ••art
,...uand p l...a.1. Drawl! •ttati.tion n1rywh1re. Prloe 01117
4Soor2for ~Se;worW: more. Wbot•al11n tor t l.00.. . _ B!I

~J~:~· an':in%~~b ful~t:ess~d

1

lllll<r.

$10.00

15

Address, Prof. GARRY,
Box 466, Lima, Ohio.

THE GERMAN OCARINO.
A handsome metal instrn ...

L o-irVs! 'lo s:1 t FD ublNTh F ot,~ ...'t-.r ..9.J,'l!.~
en rJ oqurs s OU e roa tnllllblo;gr.. tHUbln11•t.

f:~~· ~~gh ~ ecufi~~ma~~i
0

Auonlab a nd mJailfy your frle:nd1. Ntlgh like a horte; wblnt lib•
pupp1; 11lriq Uke a C!lilll.J'1 ond lmltaM birch and be&eta of .fteld and

sweet music can be produced.
Its odd shape, which resambles a torpedo boat, will attract much attent ion. We send instructions with each tnstrun1ent, by the aid of which anyone can in a.

~~.!!~01's.0~f:o~oi? fo Jn\!t~ •,.!';:~!~1 ~:;2n~!11 6o'!:!:

•

=~~~\ ~~sic Pd~Yth~~Yod~1_~60:11:i~ f~~ t~~:e~,t~ry
0

DOU BLE TH A OAT CO. D•?'l'. K PRISOETOWN ,l'f.J.

A NEW INDUSTRY
cannot see, f o r the life of us, why you
W Eshould
hesitate to s end for a s•mplo can

Price, lOc. by mall , postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2Cth St., N. Y.

eontl\foln,tt 26 IJOlldifted alco~ol cnbe11 with a stove for burning
tt, the formul., how a1m,1e It cRn be made Rt. home And 11old

LOOK BACKWARD.
Tho gre:itest novelty out.
Enjoy yourself!

W. E. HILLPOT, Frenchtown, "· J,

nutsM-1
can teach you to become
VENTRllo
'I!
an expert.
Make from
$5.oo to
for a
minutes' performance.

underneath, object rises
mysteriously;
40
ins.
long. Price, 25c., postpaid.
Chas. Unger, 316 Union S t., Jersey City, N. · J.

!~ 811t~!~l~·~;t~oc~;,~~ts/0 ~h~ 1 ~a~!~~· ~[1cular, No.

u, and

~~11ar:~~~~ ~t'.l~d. ~~- ~~-~ ~.~~~~~~'. :'.~11.t~.·.' ~: $2. 00

Own one!

Whe n placed to the eye,
you can see what is taking place in back and fron t
of you at the same time.
No need to wish for eyes
in the back of your head,
· as with this o.rticle you
can observe all that occurs in that direction
without even turning your head. How often
a re you anxious to see faces in back of you or
observe who ts following without attracting
attention by turning around. This instrum e nt
d oes the trick for you. Lots of fun Jn owning
a Seeback Scope. Price, 15c. each, in money
or postage stamps.
()has . Unger, 816 Union St., Jersey City, N. J,

Teddy's Laborato ry, Wheeling, W. Va.,U.S,A.

Do You Want a Rifle
Mnsta.C"llee 15c. each, 2 for 25c.; full beards and aide whtske!'11 1 -mo.
uch. Can be h:ld tn five celor1:1- g·n .y, red, dark brown, Ught brow•
aut.l black. Name color you ,s.·&nt. Postag-e etamps to.ken.
Addrm CHAS, UH9ER, 316 Union St., _!eney ~Jty, R, J.

TIIE GREAT FIRE EATER.

t;

A
great Sensational Trlclt ot
the Day! With the Fire Eater
tn his possession any pe1·son can
become a per fec t salamander, aP, -

fn~-e~~~~s~ecfsth~~gb~i~ftaii~d s~jaer~;

Almost anyone can learn it at home. Small
cost. Send to-day 2·ceht stamp for particulars
a nd proof.
0. A. SMITH, Room D ~7 -823
Bli;relow St., Peoria, 111. •
·

from his mouth, to t h e horror
and const ~ rnation of all behold·
ers. Harn1les s f un fo r all times,
season& and places. If you wish
to produce a decided scnsaUo-n in your neigh·
bor'hood don't fail to procure one. We send
th e Fire Eater with all the materials, In a
h andsome box, th e cover of which is highly
ornamented with illustrations in various col ors. Price of all complete only 15c., or 4
b oxes for 50c., malled postpaid; one dozen by
e xpreos $1.20.
N. B.-Full printed Instructions for performing the tri ck accompany each box, which
also contains sufficient material for giving
•everal exhibitions.
H. F. LA.i."10, 215 Walworth St., B'klyn, N. Y.

Wizard Repeating

LIQUID PISTOL
Wlll otop tho JDoot -.rlc•
lono doir (or man) with•
.
out p ermanent 1n1ury.
Perfectly oafe to carry wlthoutd&nger
of leakage. li'ires and r eobarges oy
pulll?g the trtimer. Loads from a n y Liquid. No
car.t p<lges requu:ed. Over six shots Jn one Joadlni;i:.
All dealers. or by mail, 50c. Pistol with rubber covered holster, 50e. Holsters separate, 10c.. Money
order or U.S. s tamps, No coins.
PARKER, STEARNS & CO .. 273 GEOROIA AVE., BROOKLYN, N. T.

SN AKES IN THE GRASS
Something entir ely
new, consisting of six
1arge cones, each one

l@mlngton;l/MC
-the perfect shooting combination

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
BROADWAY

New York City

The new.22

"LESMOK"
Caririd

Play ,Pocket Base Ball
A hranrt new g ame o f .ski1l-cxdtln2, fun-makfnr.
a.nd fascinatin!;:' to younz and old.

conncAJ, ItOBB.ER S'l'A1°'1PS.
A complete sot ot five
grotesque
littl e
people
1nade
of
indestructible
rubber mounted on black
walnut blocks.
The nsurcs consist of Policeman,
Chinaman,
and
other
laughab le
tlgures
ns
shown in pictures.
Aa
each fiJ:;ure ts mounted
on a sep:::.rate block, nny
bey can set up a regular
parade or circus by printing the figures in differ ent po&ltlons.
With en.ch se.t of figures we
send a bottle or colored i nk. an ink pad and
full i nstructions. Chlld.ren can stamp these
pictures on their toys, plcturo books, wrftinf.~

Has Al! the Points of Regular Base Dall.

You '-'

PAI.\~ PU;~ ~E Put Outs, Assists
~1 iilHR • Strike outs, Runs

Base hits, etc.

one or anv number c:an play: or one team may match
another. Simp le instru ctions.
BECOl\lE A CHAM·
PION . We will arrang-e to have you or your team
ma.~hed,

if you

"-'m

issue a challcn 2c.

TO DNTROOU CE this foscinatlnsr pme. we .

wl~l.

for 2k and the
or t;o,·s that would
ninc:s~ · · se11d you n.
tlons of pl01y. SE~40

names and addresses o f two men
make iOOd captains of "pocket
~o.me, r>ustpaid, w itl' full lnstrnc·
1 CUAY This offer is for right now

Enpe Slllea Co.,

0

novel ty gott• 1 up tn years. Price of the com·
p?ete set ot ~ubber Stamps, with ink and
Jnk pad, only .!Oc., 3 sets for 25c., one dozen
ooe.. l)y mail postpa!d.
L . Senaren.s, 3t7 Winthrop St., Brooldyn, N. Y.

./?J!!!!JJJglrJll-!/JE
big game rifle that the
fumous hunters use P
The No. 6 single shot has
tapered barrel, case-hardened
frame, genuine walnut stock and
fore-end, rifle butt plate, rear and
tang peep sight.
Shoots .22 short, .22 long and
Jl2 long rifle cartridges: Also
made to shoot .82 short rim-fire
cartridges .
You '11 actually be surprised at
its moderate price. Ask your
dealer.
FREE-Set of targe(3, Write to-day

!!99

nearly one inch in
height.
Upon li ghti ng one of these cones
w1th a match, you see
som•thing sim1lar to
a. 4th of July exl1lbitl o n of ft.reworks. Spar ks fly tn every directi on, and a.s the cone burns down it throws
out and ' ts surrounded with what appears to
be grass; at the same time a large sn,ake
u ncoils himself from the burning cone a nd
lazily stretches out in the grass, which at
lo.st burns to a.shes but th e snake remains as
a curiosity unharmed. rrhey are not at all
dangerous and can be set on: in the parlor
tr placed on so1nc metal surface that wtll not
burn. An ordfaai-y dust pan ans'.Yers the purpose nicely. Price o f the six cones, pn.clted Jn
sawdust, in 1:1. strong wood en box, only lOc.,
8 boxes for 25c., l dozen boxes 7Sc., sent by
mail postpaid.
·
M. O'NEILL, 425 W. 5Gth St .. N. Y.

~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~:i 0 n:~u:J~~ t~~~ J7 ~~~e;I!;~?~';

as accurate nnd reliable
!8 the world-renowned

I

Nashvllio, Tenn.

HUMAN ATONE.
The Improved H umana.tone. This flute
will be found to be
the most enjoyable
article ever ottered;
nickel plated, finely
polished; each put
up In o. box with full
instruction how to
use
them.
Price,
18c., postpaid.
WOLFF
NOVELTY CO.,
29 W. 26th St. N. Y.
THE DJS.~l'l'EAltlNG- CIGAR-.- - A new nnd startling
trick. You ask a friend
if he wtll have a ci;;ar;
tr he says yes (which Is
u sually the case) , you
take from your poc1tct
or cl gar case, an ordinary cigar, and hand 1t
to him. As he reach es out for it, the cigar
instantly cHsappears right before his eyes,
niuch to his as tonishm e nt.
You can apologize, saying, you are very sorry, but that it
was the Jast cigar you had, and the ch:'lnces
e.re that h e will Invite you to smoke with him
i t' you will l et him into the secret. It is not
diJ.-ie hy sleight-of-hand , but the c1gn.r nctu ·
ally disappears so suddenly thnt it is irnpossible for the eye to follow it, and where it has
gone, no one can tell. A wonderful il lus ion.
Price, lOc.; 3 fo r 2r.c. by mail, postpaid.
[
Chas. Un~er, SlG Union St., Jersey City, N, .J.

IMITATION GOLD TEETH.

LAUGHING C.UIERA.
Everybody grotesquely
photographed; stout people look thin, and vice
versa.

e

and is inval uable tC'I the household.

Is mad e of be!>t flnishcd braes; oize

Price, 3Vc.

GET A LOCUST.
Cllcl<s like a t eleThe
graph sounder
best rootor 1nade, for
G am e s ,
Baseball
Meetings, and Sporting Eve nts. Just the
thing lo mak e a b ig
noise. So email you
e&n carry It In your ''est pocket, hut It Is ao
so od aa a brass band, made of lacq~ercd
m etal, and stamped to Joolt exn.ctJy hlce a
locust . • Jt is a~ ornan1cntal as tt is useful.
Suitable for young an d old. Price, 12c. each,
1

SNEEZING POWl
The greatest funthem all. A smal
or this powder, ' wh

I

'L. Senarw, 347 Winthrop St. , Brooklyn, N. Y.

u. ~~ i:ANG,

or.

wi
room,
in a
everyone to sneez
· anyone knowing
WOLFF NOVELTY • CO., comes fr oin. It ls very light, will fto
29 W. 2Gth St., N. Y. afr for some tir~e. and penetrate ev
and corner of a room. It is perfectt
HAl'PY HOOLIGAN
Cachoo :la put up in bottles,
less.
bo tt le contains enough to be used tr
JOR!m.
by mo.II, lOc. each;
With this joker In the 15 limes. Price,
lapel ot your coat, :i.·tm can WOI.FF NOVELTY CO. , 29 W. 26th
-- - - ·
---make a dead shot eve ry ·
SURPRISE L ETTE
tJme. Complete with rubh nr ball and tubin~ . Price,
That wa.
Stung!
15c. by ma ll, p ostpaid.
y o u! The joke? Y
.
friend a \c tt er. He
Cbas. Uni;er. 316 l"nlon St.,
and that r eicascs t
Jersey City, :K . J.
Instantly th e sheet
paper begi n s to
WHISTJ, E.
t hump furiously, wf
'
ping, teari:ig soun
l'\lckcl plated and anteed to make
a nlan with iron
proH
p olished ;
duces a n ea r - p1erc- most jun1p out of his sl;!n . Y ou
with this o
wisenhehner
sharpest
the
large
sound:
in~
Price, Ge. en.ch
lllus tratioh miss getting a. fe w .
seller:
I'rice, )VOL1':1! NO!~L~_C_?.:• 29 W.: 26th_
nctual size.
12c. by m;:i.il .
TRIOK Pl'ZZLE Pt"RSE.
'WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

MICROSCOPE.
Ily use of this wonderful little microscope you ca.n n1ar.-nlfy a drop ot
stagnant water until you tsee dozens
ot crawling ?nsects; is also use(ul
for inspectin g gra.Ln, pork, lin e n,
and numerous other nrtJclcs. This
little instrument do"s equally as
c ood wo1·k :->s the best microscopes
when closed lx 21f.: inch es.

CACHOO
~

Price, 25c. postpaid.

-iioraPTated tooth. shape made so that it
w ill fit any tooth . I'rice. 5c. , postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

I

I

215 Wn!wor!h St., B'kl:rn, N . Y.

l\IANY TOOL lll~Y RL'°G.
The wondPr of the age. T
est :-.anal! to o l in the world.
litt le Instrum en t you ha,· e In
t!on oe,·cn useful tools embra..
<> '
Ring, Pencil Sharpener, );a
and Cleaaer, V./atc h Open
·
·\,1' Cllpper, Letter Opener a
Driver. Jt is not a t oy. bu
article, n1ade of cutlery st
p e red and h!~hl y n1ck e1ed.
will carry an edge the sam
piece of cutlery. As a usefu l toot
has ever bee n offered to the public t
Price, lGc., 1nniled, p os tp n.id .
WOLFF NOVELTY_~0:.0:~V:_ ~nth
ROUGH AND READY TQMBL
Th~se lively
are. handsom e:
rated with tJ'

l'
@

THE JOKER'S CIGAR.
The biggest sell or the sea.A r ea l cigar made of
eon.
~% tobacco, but secreted 1n tho
• ~~.t: center of cigar about one-half
•;.¥ in ch from end Is a. fou ntain
The moment
• of sparkl e ts.
·~·" the fire reaches this fountnln
hunC:lreds of sparlts of fire
·~..·· -·
b urst forth in every direction,
to the astonishmen t of th e s1noker. The fi r e
h •tarie ftre, and w ill no_t burn th~ skin or
clothing. A!ter the firoworlu; the victim can
continu e smOklng the cigar lo the end. Price,
10c.; 3 !or 25c; 1 doze n, 9Cc., malled, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

JAPANESE TRICK KNIFE.
You can show th e kntre and
instantly draw it across your
finger, appa~ently cutting- deep
into the tl esh . The red blood
appears on the blade of the
j knirc, giving a startli ng effec t
Th e J.cnife
to the specta t ors.
is rE'mo\·c\l. and th e anger is
Quite an el'fective
found in good condHiotJ..
Prfce lOc. ench by mail .
illu sion.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., ~9 W. ~6th St., N. Y.
DELUS10N TRICK.
A magi c little box in thr ee
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - pt1~rts that is very mystifyting a nd w ith
fng to t hose not tn tho t r ick .
sll,·er stars an
A co in placed on a piece of
l:pon placing
paper disappears by dropping
a nickel ring around il fron1 on any fi at su:-!ace and lilting It the
the magic box. Made of ha!"ll begin a most wonderful p1.1rforn1anc<',
Price, 12c. and tumbl!ng over each other r "'ld
wood two inches in dia1neter.
~~f;}t ~;i~~r a}~erc~~~~1 .d~~e~c;l~~ · r~~ ~"
lll. G'NEI!.. L, ~:!5 ll' . 56th St., N. Y.
c tr
They
ter from the spectntors.
pear hnbued with life. Whs.t cnt-..>es
llIA...\rAG.
cut up such antics is 2. secret tLat
This interesting- toy is be know n even to the owner of t•
one of th e Jo.t es t no,·clt les subjects. If you wnnt some gerlu
It is In great de- for a set of our tumblers.
ou t.
Price per set , l Oc. mal
mand. To operate it , tho
stem ls placed in you r A. A . WAIU"ORD, 16 Ilnl"t St .• D
You c1n blow
nlout h.
THE ~l"Ci::LO-ClG ,~
into It. and at the s=tme
lime pull or jerk llghtly
on the string. The mouth opens, and It t hen
~r~
cries ··1~1a-n1a," just exactly in the tones of a
Is
r eal, liYe bab y . The sound is so hum an that
K!u~GAROO Pft-.DLOCK.
A hanGGome padloclc. stamped it wot:.ld dece ive anybody.
Th e 1nost re1n a rkab le tri<'k - cif ;ir
Price 1:.!c. each by tnail. w o r ld . It an1okes without tcbacco, •.
out of pol1shecl steC'l. I t locks itAnyo11c can ha t·e o.
self w nen the hasp is pressed WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 ' "·· .?Gth St., N. '\:, gets sm o.ll c r.
fun with it, cspcr-l~lly ir .vou :1tn o L.~ .
down into {b e lock, but the puzzle
person \\'"ho clls!ll-rn:!I ·
a
of
presence
is to un lock it. You can 1:1stantly
of tobacco. 1 t looks exac t ly like o.
unl ock it with the key, but no
VA:-'"ISHING PACK 01'' CARDS.
s1noke is so 1·ea l
the
and
fecto,
one not Jn the secret can unlock
You exhibit a neat black
closei:;t cbsen
it. Yott can slip th e h::'.RP through
card case. you request from bound lo tlec~h·e th~
l.J ri ce, 12c·. each.
a. fri e nd"s buttonho'.<.! :ind for ce
a rlnr<, a wat c h,
a11c11ence
tho
him to wear It u n ti! y o u relense
WOLFF NOYCJ,TY CO., ~!> W. ~3lil
br.:l~e!e t, or oth er jewelry a rIt, although he may hav e th e key to the lock:
ticlee. You propoS') to rlll the
or a boy an cl girl can be lock eel tnr;etl1 r. r by
THE SURl'RISl> B0l:().t;,J£j.
C3Se wtth a. pack of cn.rds.
of
hole
on
U
iu
l
a
through
hasp
e
@lipping th
After <lolng so, the pack of
The best practic
Many other innnce:1t and
their clothin g .
C'arlls dlsnppear front the case ,
Th is
the season.
amusing jokes can be perpetrat ed with it
and the j ewelry novelties ap buttonhole bouqt.et
It is
u oon your friends and acqu a in I :in r·e.c;.
,of artificial fl owe rs
.
d
ea
inst
:·
ea
p
nOt only a strong', useful pad!ocl<:. hut ono of
whkh so closely
Price, 35'c. by mall, postpaid.
th e best puzzl es eve r lnYen ~ e<l . Full printed
natural flowers tha
in structions sen t with ea.ch loci<. ']'hey a r c a H. F. LANG. 215 l\'a.lworth St.., B'kJ~· n, N. Y.
p e rs on 1n a th ous
bonanza for agents, as th ey C"nn he readily
detect th e differen
nold for 25 cents each. Our pric'P, 15<-.: 2 fo r
pla<'ing; the bouq,ue
SURPI'.ISE KINE;}IATOGRA>?H.
25c.; one dozen, ~1.20, sent by rr.all, postpa!d.
buttonhole you call the a.ttentlon o
He
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.,~~ W. 2Gth St., N . Y.
The greate~t hit of the t o It~ beauty and frag rance.
It consists nf a naturalJy step forward and snH~ll of
season!
FALSE NOSES.
smn.11 meto.l. nickel e d t11be. to his utter astonishmen t , a. fine
JI a vi'! a
C'hani;e ycur ft:l,('(" !
eye v!ew , water wil l be thrown into his ra.c
with n. len s
They :ir~ lifeba!"rel of ft~n !
the wate r comes from is a mystery,
which shows a pretty
fu nny
of
reprodu ct ions
Hand have your hands at your side pr P
lik e
Jet girl in tights.
H to a friend. who will be ancl no t tou ch the bouquet in an
n o5'es, nu1d e of ~ihnped C"loth,
W11en
d eHghterl with the first pie- You cnn gl\'e one dozen or r ore
colore:<l.
and
w'txcd,
th
pl:·_r-ed oYer your nose. they re ture.; tell h im to turn the ghowcr bath without removi..
Jna!n on securely. and only a
screw fn center of lnstnt- from you r buttonho le, and afte. th
close inspection rcn•als their m e nt to change the views. when a stream o f exhausted it can be in1medlatoly refl;
eht:i.pes, water squirts in to his face, much to his ells- out r emov ln~ tt from yoQr coat. C
A 11
false c h ara,...ter.
r.uch a s pucr:' . hooks, short-l1orn gust. Anyone who has not seen thts k.in e ma- be used in place of water when de
k1nons. a.ncl 1 um blns:mnrn. Bet- tog:-aph in operation Is sure to be caug- ht h ave 1nany funny things In our •
('an be every time.
t er than a f::.. lse fa('t".
The instrument can be r efilled nothing that excels this. Price, c
car ried in t hf" v"'st poC'ket.
with water in an instant, ready for the next a beautiful box , with full printed In
Price 20e. by mail. post111id. 2=.ic., or 3 fo r 60c. by mail, p ostpil
Price. by tnail. JOr. en.ch. customer.
F. LANG. 211i W::.lw urtil St., U'kl> u, N . Y. WOLFF NOVELTY CO., ro W. 26th St., N. Y. Chas. Un;-er, 316 Union St., ;Jer•e:Y
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No. 1.
NAPOLEON'S ORACUI, Ulll AND
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.
DBEAl\I BOOK.-Cont a int ng t h e g r eat orac le -Every b oy should know how inventions o rigiot h u m a n dest i ny; als o t he t rue mean in g of nated . T h is book explains t he m all , g i v ing
al mos t a.n y kind of dreams, t ogether with ~xan 1p le a in elect ricity, hydra ulics, magn etis m ,
charm s, ce r emonies, a n d curl ou s games ot optics, pneumatics , mechanics, etc.
c a rds.
.
N o. 30. HOW T O COOK.-One of the m ost
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICK S.- The great i n s truc ti ve books on cooking ever published. It
book o f m agi c a n d card tr icks, con t aini n g fu ll contains recipes for cooking meats, fish, game,
In struction on all the leading card t ricks ot and oyst ers; also pies, puddings, cakes and all
the d a y, als o th e mos t popular mag ical lllu- kinds of pastry, a nd a grand collection of
s io ns as p e r fo r med by ou r leading magician• ; recipes.
e very b oy shoul d obtain a copy of t hi s book.
No. 31. HOW TO B ECOME A S:t;'E AKER.No. 3. HO\V TO F LIRT.- 'l'he arts and Con ta in in g fourteen Illustrations, giving the
wiles of flirt a ti o n are f u lly explained by t h Ja differen t positions requisite to become a good
littl e b ook. Besides th e various methods of s peaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containhandker chie f, fa n , gloYe, p a r aso l. window and ing gems from all t h e popul a r authors Of p rose
hat fl i rtation, it con t ains a fu ll lis t of the and poetry.
·
lang uage a n d s entim en t of flowers.
No. 33. HOW TO B E HAVE . -Contal nln g t he
No. 4. HO\V TO DANCE ls t he title of ru les and e t iqu ette of good society and t he
this little b ook. It co n tai ns fu ll inst ructi on• e3.sies t and mos t approved nte t hods of appea rin th e a rt of d a n cin g , etiquette i n t he b a ll - ing t o good advantage a t parties, balls, t he
roo m a n d at parties, h ow t o dress, and f ull t heatre, church, a nd i n t he drawing-roo1n.
directi ons for calling o ff In all p opular square
No. 35. HOW TO l'LAl{ ·tiAl\ l.E:S.-A comdan ces.
p let e a n d useful li ttle book, containing the
No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.- A complete ru les a nd reg u lations ot billlards, ba::-atelle,
guide to love, c ou r t ship an d m arriage, giv ing back g a m m on, croque t , d ominoes , e t c.
sen sible advi ce , r ules a nd e tiq u ette t o b e obNo. 36 • HOW T O SOLVE CONUNDRUM S.s e rv e d , wi th m any c u r iou s a nd inte r e sting Containing a ll the le ad ing conund rum s o f t h e
thin g s not ge n erally k n ow n .
~:?in :;;:usl ng riddles, curious ca tches a n d w itt y
No. 6. HOW TO B E COME AN ATHLETE.
No. 38 • HOW TO Bl,COllfE YOUR OWN
- G i ving full ins t ru c ti o n fo r t he use of d umb DOCTOR.-A wo n de r fu l book, c ontainin g use1
~:~:· a!dd~~~io~~bC:ih,rra~~ :~ 0 ~:r~f J1e~~f~;1i~a~ fu l a nd practical inform atio n i n the treatment
a g ood , h e althy musc le; c ontain i ng o ver six ty of ordinary diseases an d a ilments common to
Illustra tions.
every famil y. Abou nding in usefu l and effecNo. '7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Band- u ~o~eii~e~J~ 1~8e81 1 ~'kmfi~t'~:·roUJ.'l'RY,
aomely Illustrated a nd co n ta ining f ull Instruct.ions PIGE ONS AlSD RABBl 'l 'S.-A u seful a nd infor t he mana1<emen t and training of t he can a ry, strNuoc.t1v e. bHo okW
. ~ anMdAK
w1!1.E;1i:. !! ll
ius u~~'.It,e ~:r.RAPS.
40
0
- I nc lud in g hi n t s o n h ow
moles,
w easels, o tter, r ats , s qui rre ls a nd birds. Also
QUIST.-B y Harry Kenne d y.
E very 1ntelll- b ow to · cure s kin s . Copious ly lllust r ated.
g e nt boy r eading th is book ot Ins tru ctions can
No. 41. THE BOYS OF N E \V YORK END
maste r the art, and cr eate a ny amo unt o t: t:u n l\IEN'S JOKE BOOK.- Conta i n ing a great ·v ator himself and f r ie nds. It Is the. greate1t r le ty of the latest jokes . u sed by t he mos t
book eve r pu b lished.
f a m ous end m en. N o a m a teu r mi n strel s Is
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art ot self- comple t e without this won derfu l li ttle book.
d e fe n se made e a sy.
Cont ai n ing o ver th irty
No. 4 2. THE BOYS OF N E W YORK STt:l\IP
Illustratio ns of guards, blo ws, a nd th e dl t!'e r- SPEAKER.-Contai n ing a vari ed a s sortm e nt ot
ent positio ns ot a good b ox e r.
E very b oy stum p s peech es, Negro, Du tch and I r is h. Also
sh o uld o btain one o f th ese useful and instruc - end m en's j okes. J ust t h e thi ng for h ome
tive books, as it w ill t each y ou how to b ox amusement and amate ur shows .
wlNthoo.ultl.aHnOlWnstTruOct~ITE LOVE-LETTERS.
No. 43. HOW 'l.'O BECOllIE A MAGICIAN.
- Conta ini ng the g ran d es t assortmen t of m ag-A m ost compl e t e little boo k , co nta ining tull lea! Ill us ions eve r p laced b efore the p ublic.
dire ctions for w riting love· le tt ers, and when
A lso tricks with cards, i n cant atio ns, etc.
0
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Ing a m odel locom otive: toge ther wi t h a fulldescrlptio n o f e ver yth ing an 0DJZ"ineer t;h Ould kno w.
N o. 60. H OW T O B ECOME A PHOTOGRAPHE R .- Containing useful info rmation regard!
ing the Camera and how to w ork i t; als o h o w
t o make Photographic Magic Lan te rn Slide~
and other Transparencies. Handsomely Illust rated.
No. 6 2. now T O B E COME A WEST POINT
l\flLlTARY CADE T.-Explalns h ow t o gain
admittance, course of Study, Examina tio n s,
Duties, Staff of omcers, Post G uard, P oli ce
Regulation•, Fire Department, an d all a b oy
shou ld know to be a cade t. By Lu s e n a r ens.
No. 63. HOW TO BECOllIE A NAVAi.
CAD ET.- Complet e instructio n s of h ow to gain ') .. ,.,
admissio n t o t h e Annapolis Naval A ca d e1n y.
Also cont aining the course of In structi on, descrlption of grou nds a n d buildin g s , histor ical
sketch, and every t hing a b oy shou ld k n ow to
b ecome a n officer in t h e U nited States Navy.
By L u Se n are ns.
No. 6 4. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAi, l\IACHL'<E S.- Co n tai n lng full di rectio n s fo r makIng e lec t rical machines, Ind u ctio n coils, dynamos, a nd many n ovel to ys t o be w o rked by
elect ricity. By R. A. R . Bennett. Fully Illus- '
trated.
No. 65. l\IULDOON' S JOKES.-The most
origi nal joke b oo k ever published , and It le
brimfu l o f w it an d hu mo r. It c ontai ns a large

~~l~;~~~~n ~~l~~~~~· t1°~~s~e~~~i~~b':i~cir~\~·ariJ

p ractical joker of th e d ay.
.
No. 66. HOW TO DO P U ZZLES.-Contalnlng
ove r th ree hu n dre d in te r es ting puzzl es and
g~~~ ~d 'i.J;'~fi'i 1 ~~~~r~~~- to same. A c o mplete )
N o. 6 7. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.

;;:;~on~~~~rl ';~~~f~g co~l~~f~Y~alof t~~~~~~ cti~~

gether wit h illustrations. By A. Anders on.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAJ, TRICKS.
-Con taining over one h undred h ighly a m u si ng an d inst ru ctive t ricks with chemicals. By
A. A n derson. Han dsome ly Il lu str ated.
No. 69. HOW TO DO S LEIGHT-OF -HA:!\'1>.
- Containing over fifty of the la t est an d b est
tricks u sed by magic ians. Also cont a i n ing the
s ecret ot second s i g h t. F u ll y !llustrate d.
No. 71. HOW TO DO l\IECHANICAL
TR.ICKS.-Containing com plete ins t r uc tions f0-r
performi ng over sixty Mechan ical Tricks. Fully
Il lustrated.
N o. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH
CARDS.- Em b raclng all ot t he latest a nd most
d ecep tivft card t ricks with il lu strat ions

!~i:~1{:~:;; n;:P;;~~;: Je~~;;;~: ';~ n~r°1'l~A. :.,~~01re~10~~11't'~n ~~rs!!1!~; B1f~s.~·s~'t~~l 0m~~Y T~J~~u~ 'fr~~r~ ~rfh '
~~dreer~ o ~~ d F~~fy Ti~~ft;a~:d .numbe rs. By A.
No. 74. HOW TO WRITE J ,ETTERS CORdings.
RECTI, Y.-Con t alnlng fu ll Instructio ns for
No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW 'l'.ORK !\UN- wri ti ng le tters o n al m os t an y su bject; also
S'l'UEL GUIDE AND JOK E BOOJi.-Some - 1 ~~~~~ mfe~ l ~~t~~~~atlo n a n d c o mpos ition. with
t hing n ew a n d v e r y In s t r uctive. Every bo y
No. 75. HOW TO BECOllIE A CONJURER.
s houl d obta in th is book. a s It c ontains full - Contai n ing tricks wit h Dom i noes , Dice, Cups
Instru ctions f or organizin g an ama t e ur m in- and Balls, Hats, etc. Em braci n g thirty-six
s tre l tr oupe.
tllnstratfons. By· A. Anderso n.
N-0. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND "USE
No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY
.ELECTRICI'l.'Y.-A desc r iption of tbe wondenu l THE HAN D .- Contal nlng r u le s fo r t e lling
u ses of electricity and electro ma.gnetlsm; togethe r fort un es by t h e aid of li nes o f th e h a nd , o r
wi t h full inst ru ctions fo r nmking Electric T oys, Ba t- the secr et of p a l mist r y. A lso th e secret or
te r ies, e tc. By GeorgeTre bel , A . M., M. D. Con tain- tel lfng fu ture events by a id o f moles, m a rlt s ,
log O"Oer fifty lllnsirati ons .
s cars, etc. Ill ust r ated.
8
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No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIJ, wf~ir: tA~W~c~~ tarn?nl~~;.!u,~Rig~d
CANOES. -A handy book for b oys , con taining Tricks as performed by leadi n g con jurers and
!u JI d i r ecti ons fo r constru ctin g canoes an d the magicians. Arranged for h ome a musement.
m ost popul a r m a nner of salh ng them. Fully Fu ll y Illust r ated.
Illu s trated.
No. 7 8. HOW TO DO THE BJ,ACK ART.No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.-G lvl n g rul e s Contain in g a com plete descrip ti on ot the m ysfo r c on d u cting debates , ou t li n es for debates, terles of Magi c and Sleight- of- Han d, to g ether
Quest ions for d iscussion , and t he best source!! with many wonderfu l experime n ts.
B y A.
for procuri n g i n fo r mation on t h e questions Ander so n . Tll ustrated.
given.
No. 79. HO\V TO BECOllIE A N ACTOR.N o. 50 . HOW TO STUFF BffiDS AND A ~l- Contai n ing complete Instruct io ns h ow to make
MALS.- A valuable book, giving Instructions up for var ious characters on the sta.ge; t oi n collecting, preparhtg, mounting and p re - g-ether with the duti e s of the Stage Manage r ,
s e r ving birds. animal s an·d insects.
Prompter, 8<'e nlc Artist and Proper ty l\ra n.
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WIT H C ARDS.
N o: 80. GUS WIT, J.IAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Containing explanation s of the general prfn - Containing t he latest jokes, anecdotes an d
ciples of sleight· of· hand applicable to card funny stories of this world - ren owned Ge r man
t ricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and comedian.
Sixty-four pages; h andsome c olnot r equiring sleight-of-band; of t r icks lnvolv- ored cover containing a half-tone photo ot
Ing sleight-of-hand, or the u se o f specially the author.
prepar ed cards. Illustrated.
No. 81. HOW T O llfESllIE RIZE.- Contalnl ng
lucky days.
N o. 52. HOW T O P L AY C ARDS.- Glvlng the the most approYed methods of mesmeris m;
No. 2-&. HOW TO WR I TE T, ETTERS TO r ules and " full directions for playing Euchre, animal m:rgnetlsm, or, magnetic h ealing. B y
GENTLE1'CEN.-Cont:.lnln1< full d irections f or Cribbage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Prof. Leo H U!!O Koch, A .C.S .• author of "How'

LAUIES.- Gi v tng comp le t e inst ru ctio ns fo r
writing le tte rs t o lad les o n a ll subjects; a l•o
lette rs of Introdu ction, notes and r equests.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
ETIQUETTE.- I t Is a g r eat li fe s ecr e t. a n d
one th a t e v ery y oung man d e sires to know all
about. Th er e's h appiness in It.
No. 14. HOW TO l\IAKE CANDY, ·-A comp lete h a nd-b oo k fo r making a ll kinds of candy,
ice-c r eam, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 18. HOW '.CO B ECOlllE BEAU TJFUJ,.One ot the bri g htest a n d m ost valu ab le l it t le
b oo ks eve r gi ve n to th e wo r ld .
Eve r y b ody
wt sh es to kn o w h o w t o b ecom e b ea u t ifu l, b oth
male and f emale . The s ecret is s imp le, and
al~~~t ~~";i~s.;v TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A c om p lete compendiu m ot
games , sports, card d ivers ion s, comic r eeltatto n s, et c. , su itab le fo r par lo r or d rawi n g r o om entertainment. It contain s m ore tor the
m on e y t h an a ny b ook published.
No. 21. HOW TO H UN T AND FISH.-Th e
m ost comple t e hu n tin g and fishing gu ide ever
p ublis h ed. It con tains full instructions abou t
g u ns, h u n ti ng d ogs, traps, t rapping and fi sh In g , to g ethe r wlta d es cri ption of game a n d
fl h
22. HOW TO DO S E COND SIGHT.H eller's secon d s igh t expl a tned by his former
a ssistant, F r ed Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
s ecret dial oirnes we r e carried on between t h e
m agician a n d the boy on t h e stage; a lso g iving
all t h e c odes a nd s i gnals.
·
No. 23 . HOW TO EXPL AIN DRE AMS.Thl s little book !!Ives the explan ation to all
k i n d s of dreams, together with lucky a n d u n -

f or any time a nd occasion ; em braciogLi11es o f L ove,
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GVl\IN AST .Contalnlng ful l '!hstructlons for all kinds of
gymnastic spo r ts and athle tic exercises. Em bracin g t h i r ty-fi ve Illustrations. By Profes sor
W . Macdo n aM.
N o . 26. HOW TO ROW. S Ail. AND B{TJT,D
A BO AT .-Fully Illustr ated. Full Instructions
are g iven In t hi s little book, together with In structio n s on swimming and ri di n g, compan ion
ap orts to bOAt tn g.
No. 27. HOW TO R ECITE AND BOOK OF
RECTTATIONS.-Con ta inlng th e m ost p opu lar
ee lect lons 1n u se, comprisin g Dutch dialect,
Fren ch di a lect. Y a nk ee and Irl•h dialect
pieces. t og-eth er with m a n y stan ilard r e adin g s.
Wo. 28. HOW TO TEI,L FORTUNES.- E nry one is d e sirous of kn owin g w h at his f uture life
w!ll bring forth, whe th e r hap pin ess or mloery,
wealth or poverty. You can
11 b y a g lance
at tbl1 Jlttle book. Buy one and be convinced.

~~ac~,; n~r~r;,;,.o~~~ut_~c~~~!ltgp·ct,.1~ .~ours,

N o. 53. JTOW TO WRITE l..ET T ERS.-A
wonderfu l little book, telllng you h ow to write
to you r sweetheart, your father, mother, sister.
brother , employer; and. In fact, everybody a:id
a n vbod v you wish to write to.
No. i;<J. HOW TO KEEP AND M ANA CTE
P ETS.-Glvlng complete Information as to the
man ner and method of raising, keeping. tamIng, breedi n g, a n d man a.glng all kinds of pets;
a.lso givi n g fu ll Instructions for maki n g cages ,
etc.
Fu lly explai n ed by t wenty- eigh t Illustratfon s.
No. ~5. HOW TO COJ,J ,ECT STAMPS AND
COINS.- Con taf n ing . valuable i n fo r mation r e gardln g th e collectin g and a rran g in g of stamp•
and c oins. H a nds om ely Ill u s t rat e d.
No. 56 • HOW TO BECOME AN EN•
GINEER -<'o nt at nln g full In stru ctions h ow 10 be come 3 (oc~motlve engineer; also directions for build-

to N~~p8n2~t1He~~etio D O P ALM I STRY.-Contalnlng the most approved methods of read Ing the Jlnes on the hand. together w ith a full
explanation of their meaning. A lso expla lnIng phrenology, and the key fo r telllng ch a racter by . the bumps on the head.
By L e o
Hugo Koch. A.C.S. Fnllv Illustrated.
N o. 83. H OW TO Hl'PN~TIZ E.-Contalnlng
v,aluable and instructive info rm ation r egardIng the science of hypnotism. A lso eJ<pla inIn g t h e m ost approved meth od s w h ich are
empl oyed by the leading h ypnotists of the
wor ld . By Leo Hµgo 'Koch, A.C.S.
No. 84. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
- Contain ing information r egar d in g choice ot
subject s , t h e u se of words a n d the man n e r ot
p r eparin g an d submittin g m a p u s cri pt. Also
con t ai n in g valu a b le In fo r mati on as to the
Matn ess, leg ibility and g eneral composition ot '
mari u s crlpt.
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